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OPPOSE CLOSING MONCTON STREETS HAS NEW ISLANDWEI YORK'S NEW MAYOR 
HAS 10 IE IKAwait Word of Date

POINTS THE WAY No Word Yet From Railway Commission
—A Rumor About The ; 

Prince George

GW HOWF.YMOOW IBP Citizens Objecting to This feature of The Gutelius
Level Crossings Projectr.

\
Canada's New Atlantic Terri

tory is Missing
entertain the idea of stopping the traf
fic of these streets.

Public discussion 
al emphasizes 
the. I. C. R. selecting a wharf track 

last evening argued

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—It has been 

many, years since a proposal has been 
made in Moncton which has excited 
public interest and has aroused so much 
hostility as the present scheme of the 
I. C. R. to abolish level crossings here. 
This was Indicated at a meeting of the 

There was

ragettee Must Give up Their 
Criminal Work

of the propos- 
the desirability of

REPORTS BY CAPTAINSa lower rate than it would cost them 
to do the business over their own line 

although the latter is the shorter

Many speakers 
route, and abandoning the present one. 
in favor of the wharf track as 
best for both railway and city in the 
future. In the opinion of those who advo
cated this alternative project it is en
tirely feasible from an engineering stand 
point and it is only a question of coat.

A committee of ten was appointed 
from the board of trade to confer with 
the city council regarding the proposal. 
It was also moved that the board 
recommend the city council to secure 
an independent engineer to give the city 
expert advice, but this proposal was 
voted down.
The L G R. tad G P. R.

An interesting feature of the pro
ceedings was an attempt to put through 
a resolution commending the I. C. R. 
board of management in connection with 
the arrangement between the I. G R. 
and C. P. R. for running rights over the 
government railway to Halifax and en
couraging the G P. R. in bringing their 
mail steamers to Halifax, but it was 
pointed out that the meeting was not 
Called to discuss this question, and the 
chairman, E. A. Reilly, ruled the dis
cussion out of order.

VHon. William Pugsley and Recorder 
Baxter are still awaiting a reply from 
the secretary of the Dominion Railway
Commission regarding the date of the jg jqot gutter for Quibbling.

. ÏÏLd- Would No, Have f

Jhance of GoWnj it 8 Violeot "P”'“J1“n 1 c'a r.te. uLm, >» the c. r.
d«h,d= Had No, b. Ab.,. I EEFHHà r st t-asrsas
looed-Kecpm, up UUw Tdk 5, He — V-•

ndoD, Nov. 8—Chancellor of Cm ‘“communirolOm ha^Cn "nUrod into any of

a smsLstt r-re s a
ior the last two or three years in Another Rumor* not discriminatory,

sequence of the methods adopted bj gome curiosity has been expressed to It
militants. Sympathizers with the around the city regarding the C. P. R- s , regarding the first

<e, both in and out of pariiament, rCRSOn for keeping the steamer Prince | In an g^^ohn and Hali-
aid, are fewer every yfar, and the: Georgc he(T after it had been announced i winter a^ngs fromSt.Joh ^ gUte_ 

ipathy of women was alienated even thgt she was to be sent to New York., fax th* *?°?b”SLyJ Edward will sail 
re than that of men. It has been rumored that the steamer t ment that the R ^ * and this
he chancellor added that as long as ,g bcing kept in reserve in case the. from St. John onJ***™ indicate that 
militants continued to adopt enmin- flndi of the raUway commission makes has been takt"by actually corn-

methods, it was impossible for taro it necessary for the government to | the C. N. sntear"e" *bl6“ “ Mistake
use his influence toward obtaining cancel the I. C. R.-G P. R. agreement, ing to St.John Thatthis is 
vs foe women. The militants have, In this ̂  if the C. P. R. still had is indicated by ‘he^u„4dthat the
ined to accept a truce and are do- to make their Empress sailings from R »tajy has Hid up for re-

- their best to arouse anger .resent-, Halifax they might find it advantages Royal ^ward will be P t
nt tod hatred. .to transfer the mails and passengers P^rstotheJrstoftoe season,
nirof the delegates remarked that brtween gl. John and Halifax via the her place for the first san ^ ^
y if George himself could introduce a Bay route to Digby and the D. A. R. taken by ^hcr 8^e on No-
in parliament and get the govern- The fact that they planned to send this which saris from o{ the Royal

nt to support it if he liked. The chan- , business over the I. G R. rather than verober 22. The name of .th J
or denied this, Saying that half the by the D A. R„ which is now owned Edward w« probata, «>ntto«lw ««
net ministers ate opposed to the b’ the c p rm is taken to> indicate that Allan line storng of and
ting of woman suffrage, and if the , c r. agreement wiU enable them leaves Liveipool on D b 10
e of them insisted on the introduc- tn handle the business in that way at-sails from St. John on Dece

. of such a bill the libérai party ;     - î ~~
aid be split and all reform pWto -------------

Youthful Man of Many
Millions to Take Bride

Vincent Aster’s Engagement to Miss 
Helen Huntington is to Be Announced
Today

:

I
THE CAUSE OF HOME EE even

route.
One Finds 20 Fathoms When 

Chart Says Sixty; Another Sails 
Over Spot Where Island Was 
Said to Have Sprang Up

board of trade last evening, 
a very large attendance.

An outstanding feature was that the 
proposed closing of Lutz, Queen and 
Robinson Streets, by the I. G R , will 
be determinedly fought to a finish by 
the people. Every remark opposing this 
suggestion was vigorously applauded, 
and aiqpng those who had previously 
defended the proposal there was not one 
speaker last evening who ventured to ap
prove the proposed dosing of the streets. 
It wag a complete backdown on the 
part of those who had favored this idea.

The nearest that any speaker would 
go to this proposal Was one who Said 
that Mohcton had » great many streets, 
and that in 3t.' John there were a great 
many dead ends, but he and other 
speakers, who Supported Mr. Gutelius 
proposal, carefully avoided advocating a 
tie-up of the traffic in Lutz, Queen tod 
Robinson streets.

Judging by the temper shown by the 
citizens regarding this feature of the 
proposal It does not seem that the city 
council or any other public body will

I'0
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, (Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 8—Has Canada's new 

island disappeared beneath the waves 
with a suddenness equal to that with 
which the island originally, emerged? 
•The question is prompted by a report 
made by Captain Danstrup, commander 
of the Danish steamer Tyskland, which 
arrived at Montreal from Demerara yes
terday morning.

It will be recalled that, after the ap
pearance of the island was first reported, 
the Hudson Bay steamer Acadia located 
it for the dominion government as be
ing about thirty miles to the northeast 
of Sable Island. Captain Maskell; com
mander of the Direct liner Serrana, 
which sailed from this port yesterday, 
believed he must have passed closed to 
the new sand island, as he found only 
twenty fathoms of water when sound
ing, where, according to his charts, there 
should have been at least sixty. Captain 
Danstrup reported yesterday that, fol- 
lowig the Serrana from Demerara on 

1 approximately the same course, he sailed 
right over the location accorded by the 
Acadia to the new island.

Supposing the reports made (by the 
Acadia and the Tyksland are both cor- 

the only assumption that 
seems possible is that the island must 
have suddenly disappeared pfter the pasr 
sing of the Serrana, but before the 
coming of the Tyskland; otherwise the 
Danish steamer must inevitably have 
beta wrecked. -

/Mocn&>
So busy has beta John Fertoy Mjt- 

chei, the newly elected mayor of New

long deferred honeymoon “Now teat 
the election is over with, teià. Mrs. 
Mitchell, “I am going to insist that he 
take me on my honeymoon trip. And 

>he meant just what she ««d-
her husband, Mrs. Mttchel is a 

tireless worker- Though «m exççpt on J- 
ly good hostess and an enthusiastic en
tertainer, she cares llttlefor society, be
ing more inclined to athletics. -She 
bines athletics with chanty work. She 
swims and .plays tennis admirably and 
spends much time In working to bene
fit the poor who are afflicted with tuber
culosis.
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ECONO DEAD, UNDER AUTO*

“JELLY BAG OF Young Yarmouth Man Evidently Lost Control 
of Machine and it Mounted Bank,

Turned and Upset
* i

I(Special to Timas) toe- accident happened probably never
v r . Will be known.

Yayârmth, N. S., Nov. 8—Another -phe young
fatal automobUe accident took place arQUBd town all the evening, ™

A man named Bablne, who j1*m to Arcadie. He did so and
Uvea in Salem, as the southeastern part started back home at once.

. _ i. „aU„d was -oing home The marks of the wheels show that bf the town is cdltO, was 8g°g hb Jost coltroi of the car and ran up on
this morning a httle after five o clocu ^ embankment on the side of the road. 
s>Tiri found an auto turned upside down afterwards turned off, and the c^r 
at the side of teh road. He found Wee- -atohed across the road and turned turtle.
dlrton Jba inquest wai beheld^tornght. ^

red, then
had been driving. to Home Rule

lie said that he refused to imperil 
ujle rule, Welsh disestablishment and 
n A ,nd housing reforms, merely to em- 
,rk on some quixotic venture to pro
of- %he cause of woman suffrage,
' he knew it Would be disastrous, 

e » .fmly repudiated the suggestion 
lat.tue home ruje cause was promoted 
. Viofcnce. He said the Irish never had 
chan'-, of succeeding until they aban- 
med viplent methods and took up leg- 
lative i-ction, and he advised the suf- 
agettes to do likewise.
The Timee'ffiives promieence to a de- 
,atch from > Us correspondent in Dub- 
o, . which «ays. that the govejflament is 
iriously alarmed at recent 4rvelopments 
i ulster. The Dublin Caatie authori- 
tes, the despatch says, have been very 
,adly informed concerning the Ulster d hter
gitation against home rule, as Mr Bir- Hopewell House, Staats-
eU. unlike former chief secretaries of ; nuntmgtun, u, 
relirtd, does not keep in - touch with burg, N. Y, is expected to be 
he administrations reports through- —---------- ' —
mt the country and consequently the thORNe" LODGE NEW COLLECTOR FOR
mthorities are only now awakenmg to . heid pr»RT OP NFW YORK
the gravity of the situation. At a meeting of Thome Lodge held PORT Oh NtW TURK

The meeting of commercial men m last evening reports for the quarter ju —:-----------

bt that Ulster can and will fight if Miss Ollie Beyea, vice templar, sep Washington, Nov. 8—Dudley Field 
mme rule is forced upon he, He adds McKentie^reteO'^ander^rowR, ^ of

ake tofg^tatotdvW8Ttbemsituation ^ciVsecretao . R-A. Brown, treasurer; state> ha8 practicaUy been selected by 
, d not believe that any compromise Hugh Cunningham, marehal, Miss president Wilson to be collector of thebe" deviLd, be- W deputy ma^^RCunntagh^, p<>rt N<;w York to 8UCCeed John Pur-

eving that a general election is the only 'haPEJchern sentinei; Arthur Cooke roy Mitchell, the new mayor. Mr. Ma-
ray out of the difficulty.________ _ jg pagt chief templar. The ceremony of [one j8 a son-in-law of Senator O’Gor-

„ -u ,I1TA lu installing the officers was performed by man 0f New York.

IlD KOIED BY AUTO IN h-w ^51555751
WHICH PRINCE WAS DRIVING• "'iUNoud a^i™. swSm xhh PU,tng

to know that he is again in St. John in pirt io London^
------------- , 0 . , I his former position as manager of the --------

Potsdame, Germany, Nov 8—A four Lyric and Unique Theatres. He had Nov. 8—Marie Tempest was
year old girt, knocked down by an auto been in Truro for Some time managing takgn guddenly ;u when playing in 
mobile In which Prince Fnednch Leo tbe Prince88 Theatre during the ab „M Goes last night, and had

of Prussia was driving near here of G p. Todd, who has jdst re- ^ understudy replaced her.
, died after the prince had con- tumed after a visit to England Mr. “ ----------  ■ ----- -------------
1 her to a hospital. The accident Hurley came in last night after a hunt- NEW c p R 0ppicE 
caused by the giri darting across j trip along the Miramichi. H THIS DIVISION

the street in front of the motor car too. an invitation to lecture m ON THIS DIVISION
latr for the driver to avoid her. Chatham under the auspices of the A. HAS BEEN CREAI ED

! n « on the first Sunday in December. —
MRS. CATHERINE KING ; His subject will be “The ExUes of A new office, that of superintendent of 

> . . .. . Catherine King v Jn ” ' the district number two, Atlantic Div-
. The death of Mrs. Cathenne re g | Erin. »--------------------— ision of the C. P. R , has been created
OCC,U,rredu011-f f0nUïter death will be! NEW c P. R. EQUIPMENT and W. J. Pickerell, has been appointed
Public Hospital. Her dea . ■ stationary crane of modem to the office. Mr. PickereU, who has al-
moumed by many one, ^ “ ^fin‘ installed by the C. P. R- ready assumed his new duties, was form-
band, Patrick King, survives, Miss! ^their freight terminals at the comer CTiy district master mechanic at WesttztrJT \ s sx&s*. ^
She™ « üSésh
Jlenry Appleby, M Wall street. ./machinery, ftc. Piling was driven for

A SENTENCE OF DEATH mounted o^the pito. The company has
A small, friendless bull terrier take instttlled a ten ton platform scale

jfc, custody by the PoKoe ye«terda> after- (<>r weigh,ng fre,ght. 
ipoon on a charge of vagrancy, was t
inorniug ordered to be executed It had NORTH END REPORT
Wn a source of anoyance to teamsters william Burke and William Gormley 
^because of biting at the heels of their | ^ chapel 8treet; William King and 
(horses. None came forward to claim Wajtfr King „f Brooks street, and Ar- 
Lro, and it was thought by the police thuT Buckley of Hilyard street, have 
that he would be better out of the way. faeen reported by the police for obstruct-

--------- - ' '** —------- - ing the sidewalk and acting in a dlsor-
Pheiix and UUCATUÇD derly manner in Main street last even-

Pherdlnana . | IlLIX in8- ____________

man

of T«y IExquisite
Pteier of Manitoba 

Speaking of Member 
of IlBpb

caiurl

his life.

NEARLY A SERIOUS FSEhen

ON THE S. S. MONTCALM.

î y HVf.v
Dfcrrick,&oknm HeervyWtsather, 

Falls on Boxes of Phosphorus 
and Matter Ignites

—

EGGS 1Y BE 
SEVEN CENTS 

IN NEW YORK

(Caatoian Pr»a)
New York, Nov. 8—Announcement of 

the engagement of Vincent Aster to 
Helen Dinsmore Huntington, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.

IMSttas morning.
The report qitatta ,Mr.-, 

firming the fact of the enu „ 
saying that Mrs. Huntington would m- 
nounce the engagement some time today.

Ferndiffe, Mr. Astoris country estate 
at Rhinebeck, and- the Huntington es
tate are adjoining properties.

■

to
T

( Canadian Pttsê)
Mmnedosa, Mam, Mov. 8-At a meet

ing here laet night, Sir Rodmood P.
Roblln ,premier of Manitoba, «prating 
on education, condemned “men traduc
ing Manitoba,” Referring to Poatmaat- 
er-General Samuelt, he said, “when you 
see meddlesome, impudent, slanderous 

who by accident holds a port
folio in, a British government, making 
false statements at the dictation of a 
small grit coterie, who stuffed this jelly- 
bag of an Englishman to such an extent 
that he was willing Jo make a state
ment in the city of Montreal which he 
knew to be false, you will know how 
to treat him. Linlithgow, Scotland, Nov. 8 — Mr;

“I can assure Mr, Samuels If he ever pratt, liberal candidate for LinUthgow- 
viaits Manitoba again, he will be hauled 8|,ire, was successful ' over his Unionist 
before the hat of .public opinion, and opponent, James Kidd, but by a greatly 
made to swallow Ms falsehoods.” reduced majority in the by-election held

here yesterday. The figures were: 
Pratt (Lib.), 5615; Kidd (Unionist), 6,- 
094; majority, 521.

At the - last election Alexander Ure, 
It is not often that the complaint Is Liberal, polled 6886 votes against the 

heard from dealers of there being an 876s received by Kidd. Mr. Ure vacat- 
over supply of poultry, but such was ed the seat a few weeks ago on his_afrt 
the case this morning' in the country pointment as lord president of the bcot- 
market. There was an abundance of tiah court 0f sessions, and it was dim- 
chickens particularly, but fowl, geese ; cult for the liberals to find a candidate 
and ducks were in excellent supply also. to replace him. Mr. Pratt, who was a 
It was the prediction of several dealers ] former bailie of Glasgow, and practical- 
that hundreds of chickens would, before | ly unknown in the constituency, was se- 
night, be carted to cold storage, because, lected to meet the Unionist, James Kidd, 
there was no anticipation of the price who had been before the electors for 
being lowered sufficiently to create a years. , , ,.
sell-out. . , The contest was vigorously “

Prices were lower today than usual, fewer than 10,790 out of the 10,86b re- 
however. and good chickens could be gjstered voters casting their ballots. 1 he 
had from seventy-five to $1.26 a pair. R3uit makes no difference ta the 
Fowl brought from sixty cents to $1 ; strength of parties in the House of U>m- 
geese, $1.60 each; ducks, $1.50 to $1.75, mons. 
and turkeys twenty-six to thirty. But
ter sold from thirty to thirty-two cents 
a pound, while fresh hennery eggs rang
ed from thirty-five to fifty-five cents a

Miss
London, Nor. 8—The C. P- R- liner 

Concalm on arrival at Avompouth to
day reported haring encountered very 
severe weather in mid-Atlantic, as a 
result of which her; derrick was broken, 
and one of her lifeboats lost.

In falling the derrick came in 
with several boxes of phosphorus on the 
after deck. The phosphorus ignited and 
it was only by the promptitude of the 
men in throwing the burning matter 
overboard, and jettisoning what boxes 
remained, that the ship’s cargo was 
saved. Some of the men sustained 
slight burns, but the ship was almost 
undamaged.

contact

iThat is Seven Cents Each— 
Wholesalers Begin to Import 
From Austria

In Face of Campaign of Tyro 
Against Old Hand, They Hold 

Linlithgowshire

New York, Nov. 8—Fresh eggs of 
the best quality were quoted at sixty 
cents a dozen in the produce markets 
yesterday. The indications were that 
the price would jump and by the first 
of next week shippers and housekeepers 
who wanted new laid eggs, would have 
to pay the retail dealers seven cents 
each for them.

To relieve 
dealers in this dty are planning to im
port eggs from abroad in great quanti
ties. The first consignment of the 
foreign eggs -will reach New York next 

They will be

MATTER OF TEN CENTS 
A DAY ON BOARD 

BILL CAUSES SHEIN THE MARKET

the situation, wholesale

Vancouver, B. G, Nov. 8-More than i 
2,000 men have struck on the Pacific and 
Great Eastern construction works near 
Newport. Contractors, the men say were 
paying them $2.76 a day, and without 
giving them notice deducted I fifty cents 
a day for board. The men say that the 
most a contractor could take for board 
was forty cents, and this they say they 
were willing to . pay. Meantime, work Is 
held up and there is no prospect of set
tlement. ___________ __

week from Austria.
down’ ’in the local markets at“laid

twenty-six cents a dozen, at least ten 
cents below the price demanded now for 

refrigerated in this country.eggs1
■PAPOUS AGAIN Death of John Lowe

8—John Lowe, ex-Ottawa, Nov. 
deputy minister of agriculture, died hew 
last night in his 90th year. From 1850 to 
1870 he was senior editor and proprietor 
of the Montreal Gaeette.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8 For the 
first time in seven days the people of 
Indianapolis heard the hum of motors 
and clang of the bells of street cars this 
morning as the service, interrupted by 
the strike of the employes of the Indian
apolis Traction and Terminal Company, 
was resumed. Before daylight the first 
cars left the barns as usual before the 
walkout of the men, and by the time 
that the majority of the workers started 
down town, nearly normal schedules 
were being maintained. ,

President Robert I. Fodd, of the 
Street Railway Company, announced 
last night that on some lines it prob
ably would be several days before the 
former service could be restored, but 
upon the lines where the heaviest traf
fic is handled, the service would be the 

before the strike.

JURY DISAGREEDPOLICE COURT
John Sheehan seems td have a parti

cular fondness for quarters in central 
station. He has been in custody now 
three times in ten days, and only yes
terday morning parted with eight good 
dollars to gain his liberty after plead
ing guilty to drunkenness. He came 
back last night, and was remanded this 
morning again. Another man charged 
with drunkenness was also remanded.

dozen.
Case of Labor Man Charged With 

Using Acid on RopeDOWN STEEL RUMOR
Montreal, Nov..8—A statement pub- whjtby, Ont., Nov. 8—In the case of 

lished here today as authoritative, says1 gteftd B Gamble of Toronto, financial 
that if the Dominion Steel Corporation secretary of the Structural Ironwork- 
succeeds in getting the new money erg, union, the jury were unable to 

«n M amPR ARRIVES which it is arranging for in London, the agree Judge Britton dismissed the
MR- MACTIER A Kill b* dividend on the common stock will not . It is understood that two held

A. D. MacTier, general manage* ofthe ^ ed out for conviction and ten for acquit-
C. P. R., Was a passenger from Montreal There have been persistent rumors . , 
on the Atlantic express today. He was one Qf the conditions upon which ,
joined at Me Adam Junction by H. C. | English bankers would advance the 
Grout, acting general superintendent of, would be that the dividend on
the Atlantic division and together they 'on stock would be stopped,
proceeded north for a tnp over a por- «je com ^ 
tion of this divisipn.^ *—■

MOTHER’S LACK OF KNOWlE'Gt 
CAUSE OF DEATH OF BABE

!
VAGRANCY AND FIGHTING 

CHARGED
William Delaney was taken in cus

tody at noon today by Acting Sergeant 
Ross on a charge of vagrancy and fight
ing. He is accused of having been en
gaged in a fight some days ago at the 
foot of King street east with Harley 
Howe.

same as

BU11EHN’xnki vww_ne«B. 
i»rr ix'i a ««.. 
\cowt cwwee I 
/wwa xwx ewz- 
u*-w TV*»-,!

Yukon Railway
Vancouver, B. G, Nov. 8 — 

there is not the slightest probability of 
the railway to the Yukon being built 
with money supplied by the Standard 
Oil trust, was the statement made here 
yesterday by J. J. Hill of the Great Nor
thern Railway.

ThatVITAL STATISTICS.
Twenty marriages and the birth of 

twenty-five infants, sixteen boys and 
nine girls, were recorded during the last 
week in St. John-

MUTT AND JEFF Digby, N. S., Nov. 8-A coroner’s jury 
to inquire into the death of a Utile col
ored child in Acaciaville last Wednes
day brought in a verdict last night that 
its death was caused by inexperience of 
its mother, but that there was no evi
dence to show foul play.

Issued by author
ity of the Deport
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

Many inquiries come to the Times 
as to the disappearance of our 
friends, Mutt and Jeff, from the 

of their favorite evening 
A word of explanationHARRY THAW LOSES; IS RIVER UP TO NEW YORK pages 

newspaper, 
is due. This popular series of com
ics-is tied up in litigation in which 
the Montreal Star, Montreal Herald 
and Toronto World are involved 

the Canadian rights to "the

1 PROVINCE WHERE VALUE OF ROOD ROMS IS APPRECIATED
the indictment returned against Thaw 
in New York county, and which charged 
him with conspiracy to escape from the 
insane asylum at Matteawan, N. Y., 
to which he was committed following 
his trial for the killing of Stanford 
White. ,

Thaw made his spectacular flight on 
August 17 and a few days later was 1 pictu 
arrested near Coaticooke, Que. >. —

vice. (Canadian Press)
Concord, N. H, Nov. 8—Governor 

Felker today honored the requisition of 
the State of New York for the extradi
tion of Harry K. Thaw. The case is 
now transferred automatically to the 
federal courts where a writ of habeas 
corpus on behalf of Thaw is, pending.

The govemdr based his decision on

Winnipeg Man., Nov. 8—An expenditure of $2,500,000 for good roads in 
I .. Province’ w “announced by Sir Rodmond Roblin yesterday afternoon.
I The premier made this announcement, at a public meeting, following a 

. .-î William B Waddell, an old time settler of the early eight-
| convention at in the Manitoba house from 1908 to 1910, was

t»= «« ™ »■ c-”--
I interest, at the next provincial election.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned 
centered over Mictii-yesterday is 

wan causing stormy conditions over the 
Great Lakes. Elsewhere the weather is

now over
Mutt and Jeff pictures. There is 
expected to be a development soon, 
but while the case is in the courts 
it is not 

res in

fair. to publish the 
D papers.

permitted)
Cunadiab

Rita
Maritime—Fair today with strong 

*inds and gales southeast to southwest
jrith rain.

/
/
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Mr. Manufacturer
You Read the
Papers, Don’t You?

All your , employes read the 
papers !

All your friends read the papers I
Now isn’t it elemental reason

ing to suppose that the papers are. 
a mighty good way to reach the 
people?

They are there with their mes
sage in season and out of season, 
fair weather and stormy.

If you want to sell your gpods 
go right to' the fountain head and 
advertise in the papers.

Get the dealers who handle 
your goods to co-operate with 
you. They will be glad to do it.

They know it means money for 
i, and money for them means 

an«l 'profits
them

for you. 
n’t think it’s too expensive.

s.

It is not.
If you would like some sugges

tions," write to the Bureau of Ad
vertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers Association, World 
Budding, New York.
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i THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. 8T. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 8. |9|)

SHIPPING *£ ®oatine dock to have spare propeller'
SPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s Pants and Furnishings 
for. Saturday

A rubber tree four feet in dia 
yields twenty gallons of sap, m. 
40 lbs. of dried rubber.

foreign ports
P rtlancL, Nov >—Ard,*sch Edward H 

Blake, Chatham (NB).
New York, Nov 7—Sid, sche Lucia 

Porter, St John; Ronald, do; Coral Leaf, 
Gold River (NS).

Rockland, Nov 7-^Sld, sch William 
Mason, New York.

New'York; Nov 7-Ard, sch Fannie 
H Stewart, Windsor (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 7—Ard, sch 
John S Beacham, Franklin (Me.)

Calais, Nov 7—Ard, sch Harold B 
Cousens, Philadelphia.

Hamburg, Nov 8—Ard, strs Priest- 
field, Balls, Savannah ; Vincenzo di 
Giorgio (Nor), Jacobsen, New York via 
Halifax.

Calais, Me, Nov 8—Sid, schr R Bow
ers, Bridgewater.
M-meWaB^df?.rd’LMaSS’ V°v ®—Ard, schs 
Auu.re<tH 50chran> Eastern port; 4th, 
Abbie Keast, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sid 8th, schs 
St Bernard, from Bess River (NS)', for 
New York; Winifred, from Nova Scotia 
for do; Nat Meader *(from Nantucket),

New York, Nov «-Ard, str Xtaland, 
Campbell ton (NB).

Boston—Sid Nov 
Pickles, Liverpool.

New London—Ard Nov 8, sch Fannie 
YorktCWart’ Wtodsor <NS)' for New

Saunderstown—Sid Nov 8, sch M V 
Chase, Bridgewater fpr New York.

SPOKEN.
Bark Dorade (Nor), Dunkirk for 

Bridgewater (NS). Oct l9, lat 80 N, Ion

i BBElCalendar for St, John, Nov. 8.
>inA.M. P.M.

7.37 Low Tide .... 1.84 
7.18 Sun Sets

Asthma CatarrlHigh Tide 
Sun Rises 

| Time usej is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

WHOOPING COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS

Ik SPASMODIC CI 
COUGHS COLDS

4.87

tfMet m the ton«u*. Peps convey a potent and valuable 
'cine wW*h *"t0 *he tl,ro*t’ lun«* ,nd bronchial tubes ; amedl. M
-I,hC:“kened°reina'soothesinflammation | 
J k>osfnl Ph,«P". destroys diaeaae germs, "

«-—m —*

s»«S*** §

Men’s Silk Ties, regular 50c values, for 39c.
I Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.25 values, 

for 89c.
I Men’s All Wool Sweaters, regular $1.25 val

ues, for 89c.
Men’s Shirts, for working, 48c to $1.29.

I Meiifrom175c°up Underwear’ Unshrinkable,

Men’s Flannel Shirts 98c to $1.79 
Witch Detachable Collars.

.Sch Mary Morse, 898, Has kill, New 
York, A W Adams, coal for R P & W 
F Starr.

Sch Ravola, 130, Lewis, Annapolis, J 
W Smith, brick.

errA»Li«H«D irre
A simple, safe and effective treatment for b 

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach t 
drugs. Used with success for thirty 

The air carrying the antiseptic 
with every breath, mak 
the sore throat, and stop: 
nights. Cresolene is La

cures g, 
Free fron* FT

vapor, Insp 
es breathing easy, soof 
sthe Cough, assuring res 

W mothers \ 
young Children and a BOON to sufferers f 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive bookie 

ALL DRUGGISTS.

valuableCANADIAN PORTS
Hawkesbury, NS, Nov 3—Sid, sch 

Rothesay, New York.
I ! . Liverpool, NS, Nov 8—Ard, sch Al- 
■ bertha, Portsmouth.
I Malgrave, NS, Nov 2—Passed, strs 
I Vinland (Nor), Campbellton for New
I ; York; 3rd, Beatrice, bound south.
II Sydney, CB, Nov 8—Ard, str Wasis, 
I Halifax (and steamed for Wabana) ;
I Kromprinz Olav (Nor), Quebec.
II Shelboume, NS, Nov 1—Cld, sch Bur- 
I nett C, Barbados.
I North Sydney, CB, Nov 4—Sch Ida
I M Zinck, from Lunenburg (NS), is 

ashore on North Cranberry Head, in this 
harbor, and in a bad position.

i Newcastle—Cld Nov 6, str ThorsdaL 
Pedersen, Clyde, U K. 

i Halifax, Nov 7—Ard, str Beothic, Ber- 
1 muda.

Sydney, NS, Nov 7—Ard, str Wa- 
, ban a, St John.

Quebec, Nov 7—Ard, str Tunisian, 
Liverpool.

Montreal, Nov 7—Ard, strs Montrose, 
London and 'Antwerp; Manchester Ship-

II per, Manchester.
1 j Cld—Strs Serrans, Quebec, to load for 

London; Caimdhu, Calais.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, Nov 8—Ard, str Mongolian, 

Hatherly, Philadelphia via Halifax and 
St Johns (NF).

Portsmouth, NH, Nov 8—Ard, sch 
Maria L Davis, Boston for Penobscot; 
James A Webster, do for Rockland; 
Woodbury M Snow, Weymouth (Mass), 
for Bangor; Dewa, Windsor (NS), for 
orders.

Liverpool, Nov 7—Ard, str Baltic, 
New York.

Plymouth, Nov 7—Ard, strs Impera- 
tor, Philadelphia, New York.

Port Natal, Nov 7—Ard, str Bendu, 
Montreal.

London, Nov 6—Str Thistledhu, from 
Rio Grande for Wilmington (NC), ar
rived at St Lucia with one propeller 
blade lost and steamed today for Trini-

E ÉSipPW
Of your druggist or tram F «IPL Mtt 
us, 10c. in sumps. ■
Vapo CresSlene Co.

«2Corth.cllSt.. N.T.
Leeming Miles Building 

Montreal, Can. 4

i.
I To cleanse a frying-pan which smells 

of onions
The imports into the United States

a s&ræssuai way. ports reached a total of $126,000,000.

:
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Special Sale of Men’s Pant’s 
$1.49, 1.78, 1.89, 2.29 to 4.69.
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CORBET’S > mi
i

marine notes.
Schooner Mintola left yestefday after

noon for River Hebert and KentvUle to 
load staves for Trinidad. ‘ T> .

Schooner Ravola arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Annapolis with a cargo of 
brick for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

Schooner Woodward Abrahams, which 
arrived Thursday evening with coal, has 
been chartered to load plaster at Cheve- 
rie for Baltimore.

194 Union Street III
t
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HOSIERY
'For Infants and ChildrenFbrPots

Pans
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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

FTr*--

UOld
V iù’--------- _j 1/Dutch

Cleanser is a ^ 
wonder-worker.
The fine particles 
cut the grease and li 
the caked dirt, ji 
loosen and remove JI 
the hardest “burnt- 1 
in” food crusts in 1 
a jiffy. It’sthcquick- 
est, easiest, a most sani
tary cleanser.

i

sK ürfâLBuckwheat Cakes
Dissolve one cake of yeast In a quart 

of warm watter. Add a teaspoonful of 
sugar, a cupful of wheat flour and 
enough buckwheat flour to make a nice 
batter. Set in a' wàrm place and let 
rise for several hours. Just before fry- 
mg them add a level teaspoonful of soda 
an(l salt to taste dissolved in a little 
warm water. A little of the better may 
be saved and used Instead of ÿeast for 
starting the n<-vf bkléh. Sweet milk may 
be used instead of- wçber.

Pork Cake
Pour over fat salt ^xwk, entirely free 

of lean or rind, chopped as fine as to 
be almost like lard, half pint of boiling 
water, one pound raisins chopped line, 
one pound currants, one pound citron 
shaved fine, two cups sugar, one cup mo
lasses, four eggs, saleratus one teaspoon i 
rubbed fine and put Into molasses. Mix 
these all together and stir in sifted flour 
to make the consistency of common cake 
mixtures, then stir fa one ounce cloves, 
two ounces cinnàmdh, one Ounce nutmeg. 
Be governed aboutfitbé time of baking 
by putting, straws into it. When nothing 
adheres to straw it Is done. It should 
be baked slowly.
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El I HAIR AND 
SKIN BEAUTY

m
i-r. The Daintiest and Most DurableA>x . A

iH itmm "Little Darling’’ and “Little Daisy’’ Stockings are the daintiest 
hosiery ever made for infants and children.

And not only are they the prettiest, they are absolutely the most 
durable—they withstand the severe test of rough-and-tumble play.

Both daintiness and durability are due to the use of Australian 
Lamb’s Wool—the material that resists hard wear, and yet is so soft 
that it will not irritate baby’s tender skin, as does ordinary wool.
“Little Darling" and “Little Daisy" Stocking, are dyed with fast sanitary dye, 

« ip the colors best suited for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan rod 
Cream.
Every pair is stamped wit 
“Little Darling" Stockings 
for children up to seven years old.
“D®8 Daisy” Hosiery has the heel rod toe reinforced with an extra thread. In 
all sizes to fit children under twelve. Your dealer carries them.

F,v m
i JiMany other uses and full directions an largo Sifter-Can 10c. >
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Who Bakes Your Bread ? the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it 
have a silken heel and toe and are made in all size»

«Did you ever visit the shop where your bread 
is baked? Arc you sure it is clean and sani
tary? Do you know that the baker selects 
pure materials of highest quality ? You 
no risk if you make your bread

AX
à THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO. LIMITED 

Hamilton - Ontario
.51

f

m iiL. Also nuke, of
Buster Brown Stocking» for Boys.trun

à Buster Brown's Sister'si % Mill» at Hamilton 
and WcHoad. Ont

Stocking» for Girl»-ft 104

SHREDDEDl \ %

There is nothing ^ 
so badly broken 

•iCCOTINE will 
W not repair It, and unless 

yr badly chipped the crack will 
T not even show. Heat, cold or 

moisture will not affect it 
Soil ovorywhsrs jo 2«c- lit- k l£k. tkk* A

SmmpI* /roe Ms rt Quest. Æ
lob AnkhrCmft VO M

HAROLD F/RITCHIl â CO., Ltf. Æ 
1«-12-14 McCool St., Toroato, Ont. Æ 

Msnnfsictured by Æ
McCaw, Stevenaoo â
Orr, Limited. Belfast K

and London, B.C. \

PRESERVED W
onratA sflAP

that-
StCRE

BP

Latest - - Newest — Best

Séctional Bookcase
Assisted by occasional use 
of Cutlcura Ointment.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment Are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
Skin Book, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug 4b 
Cham. Carp., Dept. 2K, Boston, U.S, A,

It is the real "staff of life, ’’being made in Canada 
from the whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, shredded 
and baked under conditions that insure its absolute 
purity and cleanliness. More nourishing than meat 
or eggs, costs less and is much more easily digested. 
Supplies the warmth and strength that are needed 
for the chilly days.

6

Equipped with newly patented All Glass Sliding Doors 
instead of usual bothersome drop doors-Can be put togther by any
one Easily, Quickly, Without Tools 
Have patented locks or fasteners which make 
Solid Case when once put up.

In appearance, they are far handsomer than any other Sectional 
Bookcase, and are made of Selected Quartered Cut Oak, in Golden 
Fumed, Early English or Mahogany Finish.

May We Have The Pleasure of Demon
strating Them to You?

or Screws— 
sections Rigid asAlways heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness. 

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed for a half day’s work 
Try toasted Triacuit, the Shredded Wheat wafer, ter 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or in»rs..mt

>#

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

iNiagara Falla,
Ont

Toronto Office:
4M Wellington Street

East

ONE J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
DIFFERENCE»T

Grand Clearance Sale of Organs i You Run No Risk When You Purchase 
! A Glenwood Range !

brr.Vhe fnui"e Keeley treatmcnt the numerous so- 
called Cures is that the Keeley treatment really cures.
The Keeley treatment removes every vestige of the craving or 
desire for liquor or drugs, re-invigorates every organ of the 
system and improves the health.sas®S’&rrrs «

■ r£„"5r‘
I J1I0M imwMM7 C0l.?^a° with Plate glass mirror, originel price

1 - ss izsz

Theymarlrot n e^aranteed to be the most perfect bakers on the 
-nd khJnrivG!CnW00d Ranges are ver-v economical on fuel, simple 
plies are iwây°Pa',rîa„da ‘h'y ‘n St' John "h-" SUP'IAnother Difference T*16 ^cc*ey treatment pro- %

, , duces no nausea, sick
ness or mental derangement. There is no prostration or 
collapse. On the contrary, the patient’s physical and mental 
condition improves from the very first It requires no restriction 
or confinement of patients.

Ask those who are using the GLENWOOD what they think 
At least one half of all Gienwoods are sold through the 

recommendation of a satisfied 8
TOT of them.

•©-OI
user.

— MADE AND SOLD BY —
[iffli]

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
I the c h. townshend piano company 131 CONGRESS ST.

PORTLAND, ME. McLean ®> Holt Co. Limited
ST. JOHN N; B.

If it’s the Keeley, it’s a curejf63 GERMAIN STREET
â 155 ONION ST.

Ir A
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HONEST TEA IS 
THE BEST POLICY

f.

LlPT° LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD
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Keeley
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Medic.ne vq.j BREATHE into your tun>* i
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f H LOGALNEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALl DRUG STORES
SELF- FILLING

FOUNTAIN PENS
29c. Each

LOCAL NEWSF ON 18 CMS DIMM,
SCULP GETS 081,16 FILLS OUT

.
The wedding of William Bolton and 

Harriet W. Fawcett, both of St. John, 
was performed last evening by Rev. Wil
liam Lawson at Zion church parsonage. 
The bridegroom received a handsome 
dining table from his fellow employes 
in the Vulcan Iron Works.

' Phillips’ Stores, peppermirrt chews 12c. 
per lb.

Step in to see the beautifill men’s 
winter overcoats at $7.50, $9.60, $10 and 
$14.60—Wiezel’s Cash Store, comer 
Union and Brussels streets.

IF YOU HAVE PIECES OF FURNI
TURE

Which look shabby or worn out, it 
generally spoils the appearance and com
fort of a room. Now is the time to 
have all your work done before the 
Xmas rush. Old furniture made equal 
to new.—Amland Bros, Ltd, 19 Water
loo street.

FASHION LINES WITH COMFORT.
No woman who is really seeking com

fort combined with correct style can 
afford to be without a Spirella Corset. 
It will not take a permanent bend and 
the boning is guaranteed to neither rust 
nor break. The corset always keeps its 
splendid lines. Made to measure. 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney street.

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
Taste the taste of White Lily Brand 

biscuits, samples of which is hero* left 
at your door. For sale by all grocers.

JUDGE CARLETON’S LECTURE
The opening lecture of the C. M. B. 

A. course will be delivered by Hon. Johrf 
L. Carleton, of Woodstock, on Sunday 
evening in the association’s rooms, 
Union street. Subject, Richelieu, the 
play- Chair will be taken at 8.80. The 
entire course is open to the public.

1
The congregations of the Douglas 

Christianavenue and Coburg street 
churches met in joint session last night 
to complete arrangements for the evan
gelical campaign to be conducted next 
week by Lowell McPherson. He will ar
rive here today from P. E. Island.

I

FREE
inain la the way we extract 

teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which la used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c-
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

! -Get , 25 Ont Bottle ÏÏ8
and Try , "D.nderine W

Hair Cleanse ‘ hair, one application of Danderine dis
solves every particle of dandruff ; stimu
lates the scalp, stopping itching and fall
ing hair. Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating and life-producing proper
ties cause the hair to " grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

Men ! Ladies ! You can surely have lots 
of charming hair. Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug I 

1 store or toilet counter and try it.

of
Demonstration In King Street WindowSee

Tailoring and dresmaking, 15 Orange 
street. 3548-11—12

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672. —«•

S. Gilbert has good- choice in gloves, I 
hats, caps and underwear—47 Brussels. V

11—7

Hand-Colored — 1014

CALENDARS
er washing your hair with soap 
s apply a little Danderine to the 
to invigorate the hair arid prevent

Free to Ladles with 25c purchase 
of -any Toilet Good

—tf.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ■ss. Better still, use soap' as spar
es possible, and instead have a 
lerine Hair Cleanse.” Just moisten 
ch with Danderine and draw it 
illy through your hair, taking one 
1 at a time. This will remove dust, 
and excessive oil.

will be amazed, your hair

127 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels ’Phone 683. 

DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 6 a.m. until 9 p.m.

I
;

In a few mo- isasBsa

For Any Ordinary Cough

Royal Balsam of I 
Canadian White Pine I

U Without An Equal

Price 25c. Sold Only At
The Royal Pharmacy I

47 King Street -

jyou ’Phone Miss Emery for a new Spirella 
Corset. ftodo thin»» ahe solbv

, LIMITEDHEAD AND NOSTRILS 
STUFFED FROM COLD

\RECENT DEATHS OLD STYLE AND NEW
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time ; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

Major and Mrs. R. J. Birdwhlstle, of 
Ottawa, were pleasantly entertained at 
lunch yesterday by Dr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Laren, and at dinner by Lieut. Colonel 
and Mrs. J. L. McAvity. They left last 
night for Halifax.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coat tf

SOCIALIST LECTURE
Sunday at 8 p. m. Socialist Hall over 

Unique Theatre, 97 Charlotte street; 
discussion invited; questions answered.

Better bring m your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 

Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. •

tth^jje 
-re a o

ath of W. J. Galley, which 
on the 7th Inst., Wilson’s 

h lost one of its oldest and most 
\cted citizens. Mr. Galley, who was 
s 86th year, is survived by his wife, 
was formerly Miss Roberta Black, 

/ilson’s Beach; six sons, M. W., of 
city; Newton T., of Idaho ; Calvin 
of Redmond (Wash.) ; Albert A., 
ik and Wilson, at home; and five 
rhters, Mrs, Capt. Saunders, of 
eon Cove (Mass.) ; Miss Beatrice, 
cattle (Wash.) ; Mrs. E. T. Hamp- 
*nd Miss Ella, of this city, and 

at home. Mr. Galley had a

We Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .Inch wide, 2 to 6

T,f<Two Bato’ol Ftae “Montmorency” Grey Cotton Remnants, 5 to 10 yard
Lad!»’'Falf Hats^ma^ked^^special low prices to further Intro

duce our New Millinery Department
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

“Pape’s Cold Compound” Ends 
a Cold or Grippe in a Few 
Hours »

* CARLETON’S
Y our cold will break and all gnppe 

misery end after taking a dose of 
“Pape’s Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages in the head, 
stot>s nasty discharge or. nose running, 
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness 
and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up ! Quit blowing 
arid snuffling ! Ease your throbbing 
head —nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without ass
istance, tastes nice, and causes no in
convenience. Accept no substitute.

r John Johnson
Before The 
Xmas Rush

IHAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

-ucy »
ircle of friends and acquaint- 
who will regret to hear of his 

h. The deceased was a life long 
lent of Wilson’s Beach.

SIX KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK ST. ANDREW’S HIGHnew.

TOMORROW TEA AND SALE.
Nov. 8—Six persons were Now is the time to have your

Old Furniture Repair
ed and Re-upholstered
in the latest styles and made new 
before the Xmas rush.

Let Us Call For Tour Old 
Furniture Today !

tttnama,
d and five injured as the result of 
illision on Thursday night between 
assenger train and a repair train on 
ranch line of the Panama Railroad. J'. 
Wilkins, engineer of the work train, 

only American killed, the 
r five dead being West Indian mem- 

; of the train crew. N<x passengers 
re injured.

«----------------------------

Jew York, Nov. 7—Roland B. Moli- 
(x, twice tried twelve years ago for 

murder of Mrs. Katherine Adonis, 
v acquitted, was married at the City 
H, today to Miss Margaret Connell 
this dty.

Of very special interest to all is the 
high tea and sale to be held in the lec
ture room of St. Andrew’s church oh 
the afternoon and evening of Thursday, 
Nov. 18; tea hours from 6 to 8 o’clock.

AT 3 O’CLOCK
IN THE

OPERA HOUSE
A lecture will be delivered by 
Vibgil O. Strickles, C. S., 
member of Board of Lecture
ship of The First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass*, 
on

Rubbers, rubbers at S. Gilbert’s, 47
11-9.Brussels.

M. Sarmiento, of Chatham, reported is 
his home there since 

Word was
mlthe NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

Dr. Sawyer wishes to announce his re
moval from 57 Charlotte street to his 

suite of offices in the Imperial The
atre Building, on the second floor.

8698-11—11

Order coal now from Gibbon & Co. 
before the cold weather and the rush 
sets in; Telephone Main 2686.

AN IDEAL INVESTMENT 
A home investment, a safe invest

ment, a profitable investment, the best 
investment opportunity offering—J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., eight per cent de
benture shares, interest earnings begin 
at once.

missing from
», „ ,, „ . . «_ Tuesday, is in St. John.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Messrs. Pnngle & [ast night sent to Chatham saying he
Guthrie, solicitors, give notice of ap- j was here. When the news reached 
plication to parliament for a charter for I Chatham his friends were preparing to 
the Central Canada Railway Co., with grapple for his body.

to construct and operate a rail- Evelyn Thaw wiu teU cf her trying 
from Winnipeg to Edmonton via ^deai as District Attorney Jerome

without mercy, pried into the innermost 
secrets of her life with Harry Thaw. In 
this week’s Boston American.

For New Canadian Railway I
■
!t ,

Jnew
. -3

I
ICHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
power 

, way
Yorkton, Saskatoon and Battleford.

j

AMLAND BROS. LTD.11—9. to which the public is cordially 
invited.

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION
J

1

■

COAL HANDLERS’ ASSOCIATION 
The regular ntonthly meeting of 

Local 810 I. L. A. will be held at the 
Carpenters’ Hall in Union street, corner 
of Hazen avenue, on Tuesday, Nov. 11 
at 7.80 o’clock for the election' of officers 
and other business. Full attendance is 
requested by order of the president.

TRUE PHOTOGRAPHS 
Haye a good photograph made of 

your boy before he goes -out into the 
big world—before the boyish features 
and expressions have taken on the old
er impress. Don’t trust to memory to re
coil them. Memory plays queer tricks 
on us all. Malçe an appointment with 
us today and spare yourSejtf tfi* regrets 
of tomorrow —The Reid Studio, comer 
■Charlotte and King streets.

A19 Waterloo StreetSEATS FREE
and no collection will be taken.

vestigate conditions here. In connection 
with immigration. Mr. Lee/who spent 
a winter here a few years ago, has many

:

Sweeping ReductionsI
friends in St. John, and a reception was 
tendered him at the Y. M* C. A. last 
evening.

Buy your winter underwear at Pid- 
geon’s at low rent prices. It means 
money saved tg yaw end the quality .is 
always guaranteed-—«-"Comer Main and 
Bridge.

Sale of 800 pairs good curtains at bar
gain prices to clear up season’s curtain 
stock; novelty net certains, scrim cur
tains, lace curtains. See advertisement 
F. W. Daniel & Co, on page 5.

Did you read the St John Fashion 
Hall announcement in this morning’s 
“Telegraph?” if not, it is surely worth 
your while to do so now. See page 18-

1
la Cash now to he Given Awav FREE »

In addition to the sum of
$2000.00 In Cash that we have 
previously Given Away.---------
flfeisA ego 00 In Otsh* ■ 3rd Prl*6| 338.00 In Ctth

I'd £!£ llo.oo In cl.b. - ,5.00 In CM.
6th to »th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash.

AND ICO VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
Below will be found six sets of mixed or jumbled letters. Can you 

arrange these six sets of letters in such order that each set will speUthe 
name of a weU known vegetable. It is not easy to do, but by patience 
can be accomplished. Trfl By sending a proper arrangement you have 
an opportunity of winning a cash prize. Many have done tins as will 
be shown by the names and addresses published below. Write thesesix 
wordd plainly and neatly on a slip of paper, .as m case of ties, both 
writing and neatness will be considered factors in this conteat.

1 This may take up a Utile of your time, but as there fs TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLAR? in cash and one hundred premiums given away 
it is worth your time to take a little trouble over this matter.

; I

Ladies’ Stuits and Coats
At The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 Dock Street.

Sale Will Begin at Nine O’clock Saturday Morning, and 
Will Continue Until a Large Quantity Of Our 

Ladies’ Suits and Coats Are Disposed Of.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Slaughter House Commission yesterday 
afternoon, the inspector submitted the 
following report of the killing of the 
month :—John McGrath Son, cattle, 
564; sheep, 400; J. J. Collins, cattle, 19; 
sheep, 14; calves, 4.

“WITHDRAWAL OF INTERCOL
ONIAL SUBURBAN TRAINS 

MONDAY, NOV. 10TH 
Suburban trains No. 182 leaving St. 

John 9 a.m, and No. 185 arriving St. 
John 11.15 will be withdrawn Monday, 
Nov. 10th.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

11—12. Howard
Watches.

You cannot afford to miss this sale, as it comprises our 
best and most up-to-date Suits and Coats. Our stock is too 
extensive to enumerate all the prices, but below we quote 
a few. Compare prices and be convinced of the great

saving afforded you.

- ■
COAT REPAIRS

If your coat needs a velvet collar, or 
repairs, ’Phone 2081-11. Wm. P. Har
rington, 86 King street. 1645—tf.

OPATOT N100N BACEOABr
Are known the world 

for their never-fail-EBTE INRUTPI RACTOR CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
What more prized as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, all prices. Climo’s, 86 Germain 
street. Tel. 856-11. (eoa). <

over
ing time-keeping qualities 
and for their general ex
cellence as high grade 
watches.

I We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money in order to enter this Contest,
Montreal Daily Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, who»# decis
ions must be accepted as final.

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addresses of a few 
persons who have won some of our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although these persons are entirely 
unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one of 
them will bring the information 
that onr contests are carried out 
with the utmost fairness and integ
rity. Your opportunity to win a 
good round sum is equally as good 
as that ot any one else, as all prev
ious winners of cash prizes are de
barred from entering this contest.

j Send yonranswer at once; we will 
j reply by Return Mail telling you 
whether your answer is correct or 

I not, and we will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have 
recently received Two Thousand 
dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and 
full particulars of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Winners of cash prizes In our 
la£a competitions will not be allow
ed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will he judged 
by two well known business men 
of undoubted Integrity, namely, 
the advertising Managers of the

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners In Recent Contests.
—... «55 toASreSSS1 asS?Ta”'1mw:?K..-E,'.[8S

88 feffiVWSiST- 88

.........•**> **O*"*1 *«* • * »”'■ w-”*»
SBOVELP,MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HOVEL BUI l_DINOV(31 LATO HI *T.) MONTREAL, CAN.

Now $6.50 
Now $10.90 
Now $16.75 
Now $7.90 
Now $10.90 
Now $17.50 
From $4.50 

$2.75, $2.98 and $3.25

WELSS Coats—which sold for $1 2.50 
Coats—which sold for $16.00 
Coats—-which sold for $19.00 and $22.00 

Suits—which sold for $15.00 
Suits—which sold for $18.50 
Suits—which sold for $25.00 and $30.00 
One-Piece Serge Dresses—various colors 

Silk and Net Waists -
Flannel Underskirts—Regular $1.50 and $1.73

Now 89c and $1.19

They are made in two 
sizes only,—twelve and 
sixteen, and the lowest 
grade is a seventeen jewel
ed adjusted - “movement 

finely finished and 
closely rated than 

• more expensive

Phone Main 1217. Combination safe 
locks repaired, expert experience in lock 
picking. Wireless reserving sets to or
der__V. S. Thome, 105 1-2 Princess
street, opposite Garage.

!tf. |more 
more 
many
watches of other makes. 
This particular movement 
costs in a gold filled case 
$40. "Finer grades run up 
to $150, a;d you will find 
a good asortment to sel
ect from in our stock.

1PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS 
EARLY

Hand paintings for Christmas pres
ents, cushion tops, handkerchief cases, 
etc. Send your orders early to Wm. 
Nell, Main street, Fairville. ’Phone 
West 158-41. 3610-11—10. ,

:

tiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap
plication gives relief. 50c. (a)

if PAZO

The Howard is the watch 
for the man who appreci
ates a particularly. fine 
watch.

TILL 10 O’CLOCK. TONIGHT. 
Through a typographical error it 

stated in the Model Millinery Com-
I

was
pany’s advertisement, which appeared 
in yesterday’s Timcs-Star, that this 
firm’s store would be open till noon to
day. The line referred to should have 
read “Store open Saturday till 10 p. m.”

\

L L Sharpe 4 Son We have secured from a manufacturer a large quantity of

Pure Wool BlanKets
These Blankets regularly sell for $5.00 a pair, but in order 
to get the lot cleared out quickly, we intend placing them 
on sale at the extremly low price of

Sliding Couchse! jeweler» anë Optlelan»W. W. I zee, National Immigration 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., arrived 
in the city yesterday to remain until 
'Monday. During that time he will in-

21 King Street St.. Jthn. It 1
The one illustrated is familiar 

to dozens of satisfied customers, 
and we have yet to receive the 
first complaint as regards quality. 
Frame is made of heavy steel 
angle—Spring, close coil woven 

DEAL." wire, suspended with oil-tempered 
helical springs. A splendid cosy-comer as shown in cut, with double felt 
mattress and two springs to take the weight. Then, in an instant, tt can be 
widened out, making a bed six feet long and^four feet three inches wide, 

half of the mattress being thrown back so that the reverse side is used

What About Reduciug 
Your Grocery Bill? s'

VI <P 11 Read this list of cash prices for 
Saturday, Nov. 8th.

CANE SUGAR
21 lbs. Pure Granulated with or

ders for $1.00.
3 lbs. Pure Pulverized (no starch 
in this to keep it from caking) 
fresh stock, 25c.

II $2.55 a PairEYE STRAIN
being caused by anatomical and 
structural defects, is remedied by 
the correct adaption of glasses 
only, and the degree of relief ob
tained from them depends upon 
the skill, accuracy and integrity 
»f your optician.

Our prices are reasonable; our 
service unexcelled.

Secure a pair while they last, as it means a great saving.i

pr- STORE OPEN EVENINGS “«1one- 
for sleeping.

The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers j
40 Dock Street j

COFFE
The sale of our STANDS ALONE 

BLEND has far exceeded anything 
exhibited. Try it for hon-

This is not the cheapest couch on the market, but it is the best value 
Imow of. Price—Covered in Green Denim

:we
$12.15

D. BGYANER, mm we ever 
est value, 34c. & pound.A. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte treet

Optics38 Dock St.
110 Charlotte SL ! Exclusively 
Charlotte St. Store open evenings

40 Dock StreetGilbert’s Grocery
&/

, t
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earing tylmes axtb $iax —Points in House Cleaning—
It cleans anywhere and everywhere-the Perfect-Fittin,BEST ENGUSH

PORTLAND CEMENT
ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 8, 1918.

I

GAITER!The et John Evening Times Is printed at 21 and n daateronry street every evening [Sunday 
steep ted] by the St John Tim* Printing and Publishing Go, Ltd., e company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephonse—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2117.
SubeoriptUmprices-Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mall H.00 per year In advanra
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces;
Special Bepreeenttives-FrankB. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building 

Chisago.
British and European represented vas-The Oiougher Publishing Syndicate grand Trunk Build 

ng, Trafalgar Sgimre, England, where copies of this jonrna may be seen and to which subscribers 
Binding to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorised Agente-The following agents are authorised to canvas and collect for The Evening 
' Ttmee: H. Cecil Eelietead, 8. K. Smith, Mis Helen W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell

Ours have the wearing 
ities and will hold their s 
A little rain or mud 'Will 
fade them.

Nicely bound and stit 
with, silk, every pair gives 
plete satisfaction.

You can get Into all the corners—be these 
high tap or low down. The mop ia padded 
to prevent it from scratching or marring 
the furniture. Used on linoleum or oil
cloth, it givei a fine polish and brings out 
the beauty of the pattern.

1NVICTA BRAND
Used and approved by the British 

Government.
We have 1000 Barrels of this high 

grade Cement now in stock and can 
quote attractive prices.

—Buy
from
your
dealer—iSv/

lf- Ladies’ 7 Button, 50c, 75c, ?
Ladies' 9 Button,

50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, ?
Ladies’ 12 Button, 65c, l

8sent
express
paid

\

THE HOUSING PROBLEM 
One of the Important books of the 

year la the volume entitled "Housing

would be fair play to St. John. The 
citizens have a. perfect right to ask that 
a fair test be made of St. John as a 
mailport. Not to make that teat is to 
discriminate, and to use the government 
railway as a medium of such discrimin
ation. If the Gutelius agreement is 
approved by Mr. Cochrane before it is 
referred to the railway commission, it 
will, of course, go to that body with the 
stamp of government approval, to. be 
vigorously defended by the government. 
If defended by the government then It 
will be defended by Mr. 'Hazen, and 
Dr. Pugsley was absolutely right when 
he declared that Mr. Hazen should ten
der his resignation before appearing on 
the floors of parliament or elsewhere 
as a defender of a deal which sacrificed 
the vital interests of hig own constitu
ency. ________________

I-*
9any

where

Canada

D
©in

i • 'A
Ladies’ Leggins,Problems in America,” which is an ac

count of the proceedings of the 
fermée on housing held under the aus
pices of the National Housing Associa
tion. As a matter of fact the associa
tion is really international, since a good 

Canadians are members, although

«1.50.

90c, $1.25, $1.35, 5con-

Channdl Chemical Co., Ltd.,
369 Sorauren, Ave., Toronto.

Men’s Black Spring Side < 
ers, $1.00, Brown....... $

T.MfAVITV’t I® MIX” Children’s Leggins, BI a 
White, Red, Blue and Bro

76c, $1.00, $
___ _

Francis 4 Vauglu
19 KING STREET

■many
it has its headquarters in the city of 
New Tork. The opening address at 
the conference in December, 1912, was 
delivered by the Rt. Hon. Jams Bryce, 
.Who discussed The Menace of Great 

Cities.
report of the proceedings at that very 

was held in

f (bIRTHDIYS OF NOTABIllTIEs) Vi
I

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Hon W. B. Nantel, minister of in

land revenue in the Borden govern
ment, celebrates his fifty-sixth birth
day today. He was bom at St. Jer
ome, Que., where he later practiced law. 
Entering parliament in 1908, he was 
invited to enter the government when 
Premier Borden came into power.

C. F. Just, senior official in the high 
commissioner’s office in London, where 
he was appointed in 1881, is also fifty-: 
six today.
England.

Don’t Dread Cold WeatherThe book which contains a full

Get a "Hew Burrell Johnson"important conference, which 
Philadelphia, is a book of nearly four 
hundred pages, and is brimful <* valu
able information on the housing ques- GLOVES!Original New Silver Moon1

S^Fancy Knit Gloves 17c, 22c, 

Cashmere Gloves 15c. 18c. Z.
HOSIERY

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, all t 
25c, pr.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose 17c. 
20c. 22c, 25. 30. 35c, 40.

LIBERAL ORGANIZATIONtion.
The

;• h• Athird National Conference of 
America will be held this 

in Cincinnati, and the dates are 
Associated with 
Association in 

will be the city

protects your health—keeps your home heated to a comfortable tem
perature in coldest weather. Economy of fuel under all conditions. 
Easy of handling.

The Liberals of Moncton are display
ing considerable activity, and indeed this 
is true of the members of the party 
throughout the County of Westmorland. 
They realize the importance and the 
value of organization, and of keeping the 
important political issues of the day be
fore the people in such a way as, will 
direct attention, not only to the short
comings of the party in power, but to 
the merits of the policy of the party led 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Liberals throughout New Bruns
wick might very well follow the example 
of those in Moncton and Westmorland 
County. The party sustained defeat in 
the federal elections in 1911, but that 
verdict should be reversed when the

Housing in iyear
December 3, 4 and 5. He w'as bom in Bristol,1

Prices: $20.00, 22.00, 24.00, 29.00zthe National Housing
7 making it a success 
council of Cincinnati and the housing 
committee of the Cincinnati board of 
trade. There are no long papers, for 

of greater duration than twenty 
is permitted, and each paper is 

discussed by four announced speakers 
for five minutes each, and there is a 
general discussion for twenty minutes. 
By conducting the business in this busi
ness-like way, and continuing the ses- 

for three days, it is possible to

H. G. Tyrrell, member of the noted 
Tyrrell family, and also a civil engineer 
of international fame, was born in 
Weston, Ont., forty-six years ago to
day. He has been engaged on many im- ] 
portant engineering undertakings both ; 
in the United States and Canada.

STOVES FOR EVERY PLACE AND ANY PLACE

UnWibon t 5m. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STDnone 
’ minutes■

W—85 Charlotte Streetl SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 9
This is the natal day of two Cana

dian .knights, Sir John S. Willison and 
Sir John George Gameau. Sir John ' 
Willison has won distinction as a news
paper man, first as editor of the Toron
to Globe and subsequently as editor of 
the Toronto News. He is fifty-seven 
years old today. He was bom in Hur
on county, Ont.

Sir George Garneau, who was knight
ed because of his share ps mayor in the 
Quebec Tercentenary Celebration,1 was 
bom in Quebec forty-nine years ago. He 
is both civil engineer and merchant, and 
occupies a prominent place in the life 
of the ancient capital.

Today also marks the birthday of John 
C. Eaton, head of a great departmen
tal store in Toronto. He is now thirty- i 
eight years of age, and was bom in ! 
Toronto, where he obtained his business ■ 
training under his father, the late Timo
thy Eaton.

The Cold Weather Is Here —Are 
You Ready With Your Stove?

3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 2$i 
3 cans corn ... '£5 
3 cans peas - - - 25<
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25x 
7 lbs. oatmeal

Potatoes 18c. peck | 
Gravenstein Apples 25c. hi

.

lions
I bring out the view-point of very

and also a great mass of very
many

JApersons,
valuable information. Among those who 
will read papers at the conference in 
Cincinnati will be Mr. G. Frank Beer, 
president of the Toronto Housing Com
pany, who will read a paper on How to 
Get Cheap Houses, and this paper will 
be discussed by four very able men. An
other Toronto man, Mr. W. S. B. Arm
strong, secretary of the Toronto Housing 
Company, will speak on the subject of 
Co-operative Housing. The various sub
jects to be discussed include garden 
cities, co-operative housing, how to get 
cheap houses, the 
house, publicity an 
stricted residence and business districts 
in German cities, Tiousing of workers at 
industrial plants, transit and housing, 
besides a discussion of five minute talks 
at one morning session on the following 
topicsWhat is the housing problem? 
How can we keep our city a city of 
homes? How shall we enforce our hous-

next appeal to the people is made, and 
such an appeal cannot be very long de
layed. It is well at all 'times to be

25c
You can’t put off the stove question any longer. If you are 

going to put in a Heater or Range you want to do it now. We 
. can supply you with a Heater from $6.75 up, according to the size 

you may want. We carry one of the largest assortments in the 
city. We are in the stove business the year round and give it 
our attention and are able to give you satisfaction. Call and look 
over our line. ■ ,

pre
pared, and the Liberal party never had 
a stronger case to place before the elec
tors of this country than it has in the 
demand for a reduced tariff, such a pol
icy as will reduce the cost of living, and 
a naval policy which will provide for a 
navy built as fan as possible in Canada 
and manned and maintained by Canada.

The winter season is the best time to 
perfect an organization and conduct an 
educative campaign, and the Liberals of 
St. John would be well advised to 
sider the question of organizing on 
strong basis in this y city, and pursuing 
such a course as would direct public at
tention more forcibly to the weakness of 
the Conservative policy and the strength 
of that which will rally xthe forces of 
the Liberals in the next campaign.

Grant’s Groce;
337 City Road ’Plume E23

:

1
COAL and WOt »

18-20 HaymarKet Sq,
"'Phone 1614

r R. H. IRWIN,*
Drectory of the leading G 

Dealer» m St John *
problem of the old 
# housing reform, re- ____!

con-

Both Agreed
“I hayc :taken a job,” said the plain 

young woman,” as a school teacher.” 
At this her chum pried, “What! Teach 
school ! Why, I’d rather marry- L zzft, 
fat, bald-headed widower wit" 
children than teach school.” The plain 
young woman sighed. “Ah !” she said, 
“so would V

COALA ;Clean-up of Children’s and Misses’
' a. t\* # ■ - ,.r a RBEWE, OLD MIKES SYONEfc 

CAMEL
■

Ready-to-Wear Felt Hats AND ALL SIZES OF
ing laws ?

It will thus he seen that this confer
ence will be one of very great import
ance and its proceedings, when publish
ed and studied by people all over the 
continent who are interested in the great 
housing problem, will be of the highest 
value.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
______

R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.
«USmytlie St - ■ 226 Union SL

We are all waiting for the banquet 
and the promises. The<8> <$> -$> »;

In connection with educational classes, 
could not the manual training school be 
put to some use during the evenings 
this winter? Longines To clean up the balance of1

our stock of these Hats♦ •$><$>♦
Only one week more before the Gutel

ius agreement goes into effect.That week 
means much for St. John, and also for 
St. John’s representative in the gov
ernment at Ottawa.

^ *
There appears 

prospect that Fort Howe will within the 
next few years be converted into a 
valuable park. The plan is feasible, and 
only requires public sentiment behind

American Hard Coal
•e_ All sizes.r , < j we have decided to make 

a clean sweep of otir 
$1.50 and $2.00 Felts

BUSINESS, NOT POLITICS Watch1 A light appears to have dawned up
on the St. John Standard. It is much 
less ferocious today in its attacks up
on Hon. William Pugsley. Mr. Hazen’s 
organ still attempts to convince its 
renders that Dr. Pugsley introduced 
politics into the discussion of the mat
ter of the mail tteamships, but it is 
only necessary to point out in reply that 
Dr. Pugsley made no attempt to thrust 
himself into this controversy, and only 
exercised his right as a member of the 
fcoard of trade, and as a representative 
of St. John in parliament, to speak on 
the question when we were within ten

Scotch Hard Coal
y All sizes.Made to Our Order * Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine SÇ 

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals. * 
Sawed and Split Hard Wood an

5br|
to be an excellent ----- AT------

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.OUR NAME ENGRAVED. 

ON EVERY MOVEMENT.

THE BEST VALUE IN 
WATCHES HANDLED BY 
EVERY HIGH GRADE 
STORE IN THE COUNTRY.

0 & 12 sizes.

15, 16 & 17 JEWELS.
EVERY ONE FULLY 

GUARANTEED.

A VERY COMPLETE 
LINE OF BRACELET 
WATCHES.

$1.00 GIBBON % CO.
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 

Union street, and 6% Charlotte street
It.

^ <*><*- <*>
It is very gratifying to learn that 

some progress is likely, to be made this 
full in laying the big drain from the 
Marsh Bridge toward the Rockwood 

days of the coming into effect of the. athletic field, of which a portion ought 
Gutelius agreement. The Standard lias

LANDING

All Sizes American AnthraciteAll colors. These hats are suitable for girls up to 18 years. 
All other hats at corresponding reductions.

Best Quality. Prompt Delivery.
to be ready for use next summer. Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St.introduced politics, in a frenzied effort 

to save Mr. Hazen from the just con
demnation of the members of his own 
party. When Dr. Pugsley became a 

-'member of the Liberal government at 
-Ottawa, he asked the minister of rail- 
i ways to advise him of any proposals 

I by the C. P. R. to get running rights 
f over tile I. C. R. Such proposals were 
'made, and Dr. Pugsley was informed ->f 
riliem. and none of them were accepted. 
-1 lad Mr. Hazen been as wide-awake in 
llie Interests of his constituency, there 
would have been no Gutelius agreement, 
without at least the resignation of St. 

i.Iohn's member being placed in the, 
'hands of the government.

The Standard discusses this matter

® ® <$>
The tory banquet in this city next 

week will probably bring together the 
finest assortment of persons who have 
received-favors, or are receiving favors, 
or expect to receive favors from the 
government, that has ever been brought 
together at such a function in St. John.

Foot of Germain St Phone WtX
; F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main Street Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND (88, REGAN
OF COURSE I

Anyone in SL John will tell yon 
that good plumbing it assured if we 

;hc work. We employ only

l

Allan Gundry
79 King Street

It is stated that an examination of 
the returns from South Bruce shows 
that the Liberals did not gain their 
jority in those districts where most of 
tlie people are of German descent. On 
the contrary the majority was received 
from those districts where most of the 
]*oplc are of English descent.

<s> <5>
Although the revenue of the Domin

ion has lately been showing a decrease 
as compared witli last year, the ex
penditure by the Bordon government 
goes merrily on. It will only be. neces
sary to keep this government in power 
for a short time when there will be 
end of surpluses. But there will be a 
rapidly increasing debt.

&<$>❖<$>
If it is possible for an official of the 

railways department to do what Mr. 
Gutelius did without his chief 
member of the government being 
suited in the matter, how many other 
officials of other departments are endow
ed with autocratic powers? 
ministers pay any attention to what is 
being done? We’ll wager a hig apple 
that Mr. Borden knows when anything 
,is being done that will in any way af
fect his constituency in Halifax.

do t
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumber** 
Supplies can always be found here 

large quantities at attracting 
prices. ’Phone Main 9879-11.

An Exquisite Flavor 
la Found In Every Package ef

5 "Master Mason”
ma-

;
f/ In

Oct ouz Estimate.

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess StChew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 
from our "American Navy” Hub, the beet of 

all American Leaf Tobacoo.
las if a decision by the railway commis
sion would he the end of it. That is 
not the view of the citizens of St. John.
[Railway commission or no railway 
commission, a department of the gov
ernment has used the Intercolonial Rail
way to switch from St. John to an
other port trade for which this is the 
natural port. The government railway 
lias been used to rob St. John of its 
geographical advantages. Whether the 
Standard likes it or not, the citizens of 
St. John will not lie down silent 
der this injustice. The case will be 
fought before the railway commission, 
but if that body should pursue such an 
extraordinary course us to approve che 

, agreement, the citizens of St. John, and 
especially the local patrons of the In
tercolonial Railway, who have had their 
rates increased in some cases fifty per 
cent., will still feel that a great injus
tice has been done to the province. No

rthing short of the return of the mail 
steamships to the port chosen for thèm 
by the steamship companies before the 
Gutelius agreement went into effect South Africa.

‘ V D 0 0a/
y SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

Manufactured by 
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

j]«r Choice NewI

an Figs 1 5c- a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.m

Only 12c and 14c yd for Fancy Flannelettes for Waists, Wrappers and 
Children's Dresses. 0 —AT—un- Special Value in Navy Dress Serge 45c yd.
White Shaker Flannel from 8 1 -2 yds. up, extra heavy, yard wide, at I 5c

CA. B. WETMORE, 50 Garden Street.

or any 
con- JAS. COLLINS

Opp. Opera Hourtm 210 Union St.
Do the

VI

FIRE INSURANCEilDiamond Rings
From $12.00 to $240.00 At Old 

Time Prices 
A. A. J. HAY

JEWELLERS 
78 KING STREET

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK (8b SON, Britain Street. ‘Phone M. 854

Abeolnte security for the lew» money? '

E. L. JARVISI General Agent for MartHm*ProMneea 
Agents Wanted? Acording to a Johannesburg telegram 

Harry Lauder has been offered £750 
a week to appear at certain theatres in

!

4
i

;
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Smacks 
of Butternuts

You get just this 
impression with 
every mouthful of
BUTTERNUT
BREAD: its flavor 
is at once delicious
and appetizing.
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has a light.
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crust, complete a 
dainty, tempting 
loaf. Ever eat
BUTTERNUT
BREAD?

Grocers Sell It

i
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Winnipeg, Nov. 8—Through the dom
inion government Inspector seventeen 
jewelers were fined $6 for selling “guar
anteed” goods and bogus jewelry. A 
campaign has been started- to drive out 
all fakers and these are the first prosecu
tions. '

“CASCAREÎS” CEE 
UE Al BOWELS

Feel Bully ! No Headache, Sour 
Stomach, Bad Breath, Consti- 
patioa

Get a 10-cent box now.
Are you keeping your liver, nomak-n, 

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a passage
way every few days with salts, cathar
tic pills or castor oil? This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious 
and constipated you feel, a Cascaret to
night, will straighten you out by morn
ing. They work while you sleep. A 10- 
cent box from your druggist will keep 
your head clear, stomach sweet and your 
Uver and bowels regular for months. 
Don’t forget the children—their little in
sides need a gentle cleansing, too.

I

'

.

1

:
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PLANS FOR VISIT OF 
CUM MEIERS

Q | Plans for the visit of Hon. Mr. Hagen 
minister of marine, and Hon. Mr. Rog
ers, minister of public works, to the 
city are assuming definite shape. They 
will reach the city on Tuesday even
ing at 6.80 o’clock. On Wednesday morn
ing at 9.80 o’clock they will moke a 

^•ruise of inspection about the harbor 
and Into Courtenay Bay. On their re
turn to the city they will be taken in 
automobiles to .east St. John to inspect 
the works in progress there, and thence 
to West St. John to visit the elevator 
and other works under construction. At 
two o’clock" they will be the guests of 
the president of the board of trade at 
lùncheon in the Union Club. At 3.30 
o’clock they will meet the members of 
the board of trade in the council rooms 
for a discussion of matters connected 
with the improvement of harbor facili- 

A banquet will be tendered the

Warm “Kozy” 
Slippers

For Men, Women and Children

Such a bewildering range of warm, 
comfortable slippers for house and bed- 

Fashlonable shapes, colors 
and patterns, includihg the world known 
Dr. Jaeger pure wool slippers.

ties.
ministers in the York Assembly rooms 
In the evening at seven o’clock, after 
which they will address those present. 
They will remain in the city until 
Thursday.

The recommendations to be presented 
in behalf of the port by the Board >f 
Trade will be completed on Monday 
morning at a meeting of the council.

room wear.

Prices from 50c to $1.75 FAVOR PROJECT FOR 
PE ON FORT HOE

/

' SEE OUR WINDOWS

The use of Fort Howe as a public 
park was endorsed by the Playgrounds 
Association last evening and the associ
ation decided to lay the matter before 
Hon. Messrs Hasen and Rogers when 
they arrive here next week. They are 
communicating with the Commissioners 
of Dominion Parks and are asking the 
support of other public bodies in this 
city.

WATERBURY 4 RISING Ltd
Mill St.Union St.King St

GOOD TEETH KEEP DOWN DENTISTS* BILLS
n.e daily u.e of a GOOD TOOTH BRUSH preserve, the teeth, keeping the gum. 

and mouth clean and ..nitary and the breath pure mid sweet. Char lw. »== ***ort" 
of TOOTH BRUSHES embrace many rtyle., gracefully designed. Wrong and

- Cor. Mill SI. and Paradise Row

Commissioner Agar reported on the 
preparations for starting work immedi
ately at the new public playgrounds at 
Rockwood Park. The president hoped 
that school gardens could be started in 
the park next year and that, later on, 
the water from Lily Lake might be used 
for baths to connection with, the play
grounds.

Mrs. G.'L. Wetmore reported that the 
net proceeds from the Kirmess would be 
about $800.

Arrangements are being made for a 
lecture by Seumas McManus, the famous 
Irish novelist, poet and y story teller in 
April.

The more general use of the school 
buildings in the evenings was advocat-

durable,
S.E. HAWKEB S Drug Store ■

EQUITY WATCHES
made by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer ha* become a boomer for this watch. We have )U*t open 
a new lot

biggest watch value* ever put upon the market

ed.

CANADIAN SOCIETIES OF
WOMEN IN FEDERATION

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Application will be 
made to parliament next session for an 
act to incorporate the National Council 
of Women of Canada, for the purpose of 
uniting in a dominion federation all so
cieties and associations of women inter
ested in philanthropy, religipn, educa
tion, literature, art,, and social reform, 
for the betterment of conditions per
taining to the family and the state.

Ferguson & Page
. 41 Sing Streeti i

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers -

G. B. CHOCOLATES
m-. Assorted to 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new piece* of de-sa. as
EMERY BROS. Phone MatalEttja Germain#.

LECTURES ON CHRISTIAN pLiu-'o.^h".ïd.hat purchase means at
SCIENCE IfiJHE OPERA ÏK ‘ftTESlAi “ ™b marr milunery co.

Iimioc Tnunoonui 80 and B0-cent values. Learning is rep- 
rlUUdt lUlilUnnUtw resented by the arch design, which 

- ■ shows the stately pile of a temple in the
*1T r . . Vi Hall of Classics in Pekin, and is used search and wanted color, as well as two-

ced in the local papers, vir- for the gtampg 0f higher values—name- tone Velour, Beaver worth fro $8 to $10
gil O. Stickler, C. S, a member of the w the l, 2, 6 and 10-dollar. each; our clearing price $3 each.
board of lectureship of Thefirst Church -------------- —-------------- Best ^«WBUck^ Colored ^
of Christ, Scientist, Boston (Mass.), will Galt’s new $88,000 Y. M. C. A., was .Hats wdrth $5 each,
lecture on Christian Science in the opened on Sunday afternoon. ^“uS “tlk Velvet Hats, worth

Opera House tomorrow afternoon com- -J-i- ........up to $7 each, our clearing price $2 and
mencing at 8 o’clock. ...- 11 $3 each.

These annual lectures on this subject Good quality Velour Hat, Black and
are always well attended and judging all colors, worth $3 to $4 each, our
from the interest manifested this year’s clearing price 98c. each,
will be no exception to the rule. Best quality Satin Finish Felt Hat,

Mr. Stickler comes to St. John after -------------- — hi Black, two-tone and plain colors,
a successful lecture tour of the contin- “A woman may be old at 18 and worth from $2 to $4 each, out clearing 
ent and has strong endorsement as a y0Ung at 80," says Mrs. Margaret price 98c. each.
fluent and forceful speaker. This, to- Holmes Bates, prominent Chicago club- Children’s and Misse» Beaver Hats, 
gether with the liveliness of his subject, WOman. “Years don’t matter. Didn’t Cardinal, Navy and Black, $1 each,
should make the attendance tomorrow a Ninon de L’Enclos have a proposal at Very best quality White Silk Beaver
tax on the capacity of the Opei-a House. 90?.» Hats, worth $5, $6 and $7 each, our
Seats are free, no admission charge, and The youth of our women is more last- clearing price $3 each, 
no collection will be taken. tng than it was a generation ago, because Very best quality

we are becoming acquainted with simple Hat (none better made), worth $4 and 
physiological laws. When the first ag- $5 each, our clearing price $2 and $3 
ing marks appear—wrinkles, baggy each.
cheeks, neck and chin—we realise that We would never have considered buy- 
the cause is a loosening of the skin and Ing such an Immense quantity of high 
softening of the tissue underneath. We grade expensive hats had it not been 
know the cause must be removed. In- for the fact that these handsome and 
stead of laying on pastes we send to the exclusive millinery creations were offer-
drug store for an ounce of saxolite and ed at prices that we simply could not
a half pint of witch hazel, mix them resist and the ladies of St. John and 
and bathe face, neck and hands in,, the vicinity are now reaping the benefit of

We know this tightens the our large purchase._____ ______
MARR MILLINERY CO.

The Charm of
Comely Skin

f j j » i ■ f* V

Stuart's New Calcium Sulphide Treatment 
Quietly Vanishes All Shin Eruptions 
and Restores Color to the Face.

Very finest quality Austrian and 
French Velour Hal, Black and «very

WHOLESALE

500 BARRELS
mu WPRICE»TB fiftjET /

C H. KNODELL, No-1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf

As an nounALL BltjYéàsi *

our clear-
VV HOLE-SALE FRUIT

You don’t want to wait forever and 
a day to get rid of yoiir pimples or other 
skin eruptions. You want to get rid of 
them now. Next- week you may want 
to go somewhere where you wouldn’t 
like to have to take the pimples along.

WOMB eeiEB HUME
Wemen’s disorders always yield 

from the very beginning of the 
treatment te the mild, out effec
tive action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the Improvement feecemea 
noticeable, and this Improvement 
continues until the patient is oem-' 
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning andssffTSWvîxs.‘Iî $

For Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.

m
lOffi r~* Nr*

Black Silk Beaver

CHINA HAS NEW STAMPS

Various Denominations Issued With 
Three Different Designs

a.

•y

( Vyears ago. The practice of sending over 
agents who are natives of this country 
has much to commend it. Perhaps none 

effective in securing results as the 
whose family is favorably known

MANITOBA IN BRISTOL Shanghai, Nov. 8—The new Chinese 
republic stamps have been issued, the 
various denominations being to three dif
ferent designs, representing commerce, 
agriculture and learning.

Commerce is represented by the junk solution 
design, which shows a typical Chinese akjn_, so"iidifleg the tissue, induces a 
junk in the centre with sails fully set, Wealthy circulation. We treat causes 
while in the background can be seen a ra(.[ler than effects. We use reason— 
modem railway train passing over the 
great railway bridge across the Yellow 
River on the Tlen-tsin-Pukow Railway.
This design is used for the Vs, 1, 2, 8,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10-cent values.

Agriculture is indicated by the reaper 
design—a reaper bending to his work in 
a field of ripe grain, above which Is a

(Times Special Correspondence)
Oct. 28—Manitoba is “Everybody Likes My • Complexion 

Since Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
* Quickly Cleared It of 

Eruptions.’’

London,
tsrengthening the provincial organization 
in Bristol and Fred W. Kerr, the emi
gration commissioner is being assisted 
by T. Seaman, one of Manitoba’s sue- 
cessful agriculturists who has arrived in- TgJ ■ ■ h 
England to aid in the work of Interest- |T ■ ■ ^O,ur,loal 
ing fellow-countrymen in the opportun!- m ■ atiôn required,
ties on the province. , Dr. Chase’* Ointment wm relieve jouai one*
^/ir. Seaman was bom in Somerset and 0i Ednianaon, jatee Ktulted.

Is well-known in his native district. He f^onto. Sample box free if you mention tnli 
went out to Manitoba some thirty-five and enatoee *0. to pay ooeUfliB.

are so 
man
on the country-side.

You can get rid of them just to time 
by taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafters.

These wonderful little workers have 
cured bad boils to three days, and some 
cases of skin diseases in a week.

Remember this, too, that most pimple 
treatments reek with poison. And they 
are miserably slow besides.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a 
paiticle of poison to them. They are 
free from mercury, biting drugs or 
venomous opiates. This is absolutely 
guaranteed. They cannot do any harm, 
but . they always do good—good that 

see to the .mirror before your

œ°H||
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No

Vigo, Spain, has 48,000 inhabitants, 
who depend largely on fisheries.and stay young.

[ Bathroom Fittings!
We sell necessa

n to know their beauty and usefulness they must be
They need not cost a lot of money eitFier. Sec the list, ot better

HOW Ï0 PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION
you can 
own eyes a few days after.

Don’t be any longer humiliated by 
having a splotchy face, 
strangers stare at you, or allow your 
friends to be ashamed of you because of 
your face.

Your blood makes you what you are. 
The men and women who forge ahead 
are those with pure blood and pure 
faces.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make 
you happy because your face will be a 
welcome sight not only to yourself 
when you look into the glass, but to 
everybody else who knows you and 
talks to you.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are sold by 
all first class druggists at 60 cents a 
box. They are very pleasant to the 
teste and in results are truly remark
able.

•Don’t have

ry and useful articles for your bathroom, but
By a Stomach Specialist

seen and used. As a specialist who has spent many 
in the study and treatment ofyears

stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy 
and normal.
which causes all the pain and difficulty 
Is acid in the stomaçh, usually due to, 
or aggravated by, food fermentation. 
Acid irritates the delicate lining of the 
stomach and food fermentation causes 
wind which distends the stoma* ab
normally, causing that full bloated feel
ing. Thus both acid and fermentation 
interfere with and retard the process of 
digestion. The stomach is usually 
healthy and normal, but irritated almost 
past endurance by these foreign ele
ments—acid and wind. In all such cases
_an(j they comprise over 90 per cent.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Recorder J. B. 0f all stomach difficulties—the first and 
M. Baxter telegraphed yesterday to the only step necessary is to neutralize the 
secretary of the Railway Commission acid and stop the fermentation by tak- 
asking him when it would be conven- ing in a little warm or cold water ira
ient for the board to hear them regard- mediately after eating, a teaspoonful of 
ing tlie I. C. R--C. P. R. agreement, and bisurated magnesia, which is doubtless 

I asking the commission to have Sir the best and only really effective ant- 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr. McNicholl acid and food corrective known. The 
and Mr Bosworth present for examin- acid will be neutralized and the fermen- 
tttion tation stopped almost instantly, and

They also telegraphed to the Minister your stomach will at once proceed to 
of Railways Informing him that they digest the food in a healthy, normal 
have been appointed counsel for St. j manner. Be sure to ask your druggist 
John in this matter, and asking him to ; for the bisurated magnesia, as 1 have 

Jt I arrange to have Mr. Gutelius and Mr. I found other forms utterly lacking in its 
Hayes at the hearing for examination, peculiarly valuable properties, r. J. U.

still, sec die goods in our store. 1
. . .$6,60 to $14.75 

. .65c. to $1.90 
. .. $130 to $130 
.. ..$1,40 to $1.80 
.. .. 35c to $4.20 
,.... ,50c to $1.10

..............30c to 35c
... $1.00 to $330 

. .. $1.05 to $1.60

..............15c to 55c

.... $130 to $1.75 

.. . .$1.10 to $1.80 

............35c to $180

Mirrors with neat nickel-plated frames..............
Nickel-plated Soap Dishes for wall, shelf or tub 
Nickel-plated Sponge Holders for wall or tufa ..
Nickel-plated Sponge and Soap Combinations ..
Towel Bars in Glass or Nickel 
Nickel-plated Glass Holders ..
Nickel-plated Tooth Brush Holders............
Nickel-plated Glass and Soap Combinations 
Glass Shelf with Nickel-plated Bracket ...
Nickel-plated Robe Hooks .. .......................
Bath Tub Seats to White Enamel and Oak
Bath Sprays, good quality................................
Toilet Paper Boxes and Holders................

Every Piece is Dependable for Quality.

The real trouble, that

e

CITY’S COUNSEL PREPARE 
FOR HEARING BEFORE

RAILWAY COMMISSION

7
‘8

300 Pairs Good Curtains 
at Bargain Prices

To clean up seasons Curtain stock we put on sale 
Monday morning about three hundred pairs

Novelty Net Curtains - Scrim Curtains - Lace Curtains
Various Good Designs

SALE WILL CONTINUE ALL WEEK
\

20 Pairs LACE CURTAINS, regular $3.00,75 Paire LACE CURTAINS, regular $1.00 Sale $2.39Sale 69c.
30 Pairs LACE CURTAINS, regular $3.50,

25 Pairs LACE CURTAINS, regular $2.50 Sale $2.89
50 Pairs LACE CURTAINS, regular $4.75,Sale $1.79 V

Sale $3.89
15 Pairs LACE CURTAINS, regular $2.25 25 Pairs SCRIM CURTAINS, regular $3.50,

Sale $2.29
25 Pairs SCRIM CURTAINS, regular $4.50,

Sale $3.25

Sale $1.85

35 Pairs LACE CURTAINS, regular $2.50,
Sale $1.98

No Curtains on Approbation

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO.
LIMITED

Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE

1 k
i i

L

1

The Sale of Wings and Fancy Feathers WiU be Continued This
Eve ni rig*** Prices 10c, I5cf 25c, 50c.___________ _

New Plain and 
FancyA Fine Exhibit of New

Blankets and Down Quilts Ribbons
We have just opened a 

beautiful assortment of plain 
and fancy ribbons in the very 
latest designs and colorings, iit 
eluding Dorothy Dainty Hair 
and sash ribbons to match, 5 
and 7 1-2 inch, handsomely em
broidered with rose, butterfly, 
and floral patterns. Yard 65c. te $1.25.

BLANKETS, the celebrated Skeldon all-wool Scotch blankets, 
with pretty blue borders, medium and extra large sizes.

$7.75, $8.26, $9.00 and $10.25..
ENGLISH BLANKETS. The beautiful blankets are made of 

the purest wool only, they are of the very finest texture, in a variety 
of medium and extra large sizes, with pink or blue borders.

$8.26, $9.26, $9.75 $10.25, $20, $24.60

Pairr Pair
CANADIAN ALL-WOOL BLANKETS. These are made of the 

best grade Canadian Wool. They are pure, soft and unshrinba/ble, 
pink or blue borders. Three sizes. DRESDEN RIBBONS in

fancy stripes, checks and floral 
effects, light shades suitable for 

and various

$6.50, $7.40, $8.50Pair4
WHITE UNION BLANKETS in a variety of sizes and qualities, 

with pink or blue borders.
Pair ..

making bags 
Christmas gifts, 5 to 10 inches 
wide. Yard 40c. to $1.75.. .... ..2.65, $3,50, $4.00, $4.76, $5.00

R-en COMFORTABLES, our own manu
facture, filled with pure white corded cotton^ 
covered with choicest designs of our own Art 
Silkoline. Sizes 6 feet 9 inches by 6 feet.

Each
RF.n COMFORTABLES, covered with 

Turkey Chintz, Art Cambric, and Art Sateen, 
all sizes, very large assortment to choose from.

Each $1.30, $1.45, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00, $2.16, 
$2.25, $2.50, to $4.26.

NEW ROMAN and GRECO- 
ROMAN STRIPE RIBBONS.
the very latest for Girdles and 
Millinery, 5 inches wide. Yard, 
90c. to $1.36. \

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, all sizes, in

«■«, 14.10.
$5.40. $3.25OBEY BLANKETS, ENGLISH MAKE,
Extra special value, very soft and warm, extra 
wearing qualities. Three sizes.

Pair >lh “

OTHER NOVELTY RIB
BONS in Chinese, Persian Grec
ian, Verdure, Chintz, Pastel and 
shadow patterns. Yard, 40c. to 
$2.26.

EMBOSSED VELVET RIB
BONS, CHRISTMAS RIB
BONS and Narrow Ribbons for 
Fancy Work in all shades

Ribbon Dept.—Annex

$2.86, $3.26, $3.76

HUDSON BAY BLANKETS in crimson, 
blue or brown shades, with black borders. 
These are the best all-wool blankets for sports
men or anyofie desiring an extra warm cover
ing.

ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS, all ventilated, 
covered with choicest designs in Art Cambric, 
Art Sateen, Art Satin and Art Silk. Every 
quilt is filled with pure Russian down, the col
ora are pinks, blues, gyeens, reds, etc.

Each $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.60, $8.75, $10.60,

$7.20, $7.50, $8.60Pair
• SHAKER BLANKETS in white or grey 

with pink or blue borders.
Pair .. .. .. $120, $1.26, $1.40, $1.60, $1.76 $11.00, $12.60, $13.00.

House Furnishing Department

Brass Binding For The Edges of 
Oilcloth and Linoleum

Just the thing to finish the piece around your hall stove. Put 
' up in packages including tacks and corners, or sold in any length by 

the yard. ,
Per Package 
Per yard.. .

,25c. and 30c. 
, ,6c. to 7c.

•i L • i •'

Carpet Department—Germain Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED. |
■

V

Artificial 
Silk Mufflers

For Ladies
A fine assortment in all the 

popular colors.

Each 75c to $5
Neckwear Department—Annex,

How Many Women
Keep Younga

iWn.ThORNE3CO.lTO.
MARKET SQUARUK1N0ST.
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tGLASS OF SILTS 
CLEANS MIS

Î

AUCTIONSI I
c.

Shops You Ought To Know! _

«
2 Self-feeders, 2 di 
Sets, 8 Bedroom Su 
odd Dressing Cases, , 
sion Rocker and 
Chairs, Carpets, 
Range, Gas Range, 

Foot Nickel Showcase, drop head S 
er Sewing Machine, etc.

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores. HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
T If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

v Bothers You Drink Lots of 
Water

60

El BY AUCTION
at' Salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
Tuesday afternoon, the 11th inst, r 
o’clock.

□LON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a lot 
of drugs that excite the kidneys and ir
ritate the entire urinary tract. Keep 
your kidneys clean like you keep your 
bowels clean, by flushing them with a 
mild, harmless salts which removes the 
body’s urinous waste and stimulates 
them to their normal activity. The func- East, 
tion of the kidneys is to filter the blood.
In 24 hours they strain from it 500 
grains of acid and waste, so 
readily understand the vital importance 
of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink i ________________________ _____________
too much; also get froifk any pharmacist! TJOOMS with Board, No. 1 Elli 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take I How, _ 3616-11—?
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-1_____________________________________
fore breakfast each morning for a fev#j TÎOOMS and Board, 24 Paddock S 
days and your kidneys will act fine-1 1661
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for gen
erations to clean and stimulate clogged 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine so it no longer is a source of irri
tation, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneeTJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

. Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B.
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 

, Brass Foundry.

14 LADIES’ COATS, this season’s, 
good value for $7.50, now selling at 

$4.35; also 7 coats worth $12 now $8.25 
J. Morgan Sc Co.

ft’XT
\/VA NTED—A boy after school and 

Saturday’s. Apply F. G. MacKin- 
8703-11-12

FURNISHED ROOMS T^tLIWanted— Girl for
and cooking in city for about 

one month, live in or at home; give ref
erences and wages. Box “Housework” 
care Times.

\Y"ANTKD—Two girls to work
ings in Candy Store. Apply T. Jf 

Phillips, 213 Union or 429 Main street.
3596-11—13

housework even-
, * non, 12 Cdburg.T, A DIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 

proof Coats, $8.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
63-85 Charlotte street.

4
To LET—Heated rooms. Apply “C 

Hill,” Mt. Pleasant street, St. »,
YVANTED—Good strong boy to learn 

the dry goods business ; references 
required. Dowling Bros. 3699-11-11.

PIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

LADIES’ TAILORING
. 3627-11-14.XA7"ANTED—Girl to clerk in Candy 

Store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 
Union street. 3696-11—13

Y\ A NTED—Capable general maid in 
small family. Apply evenings, Mrs. 

R. F. Finley, 53 Stanley street. 1676-tf,
"HOARD and Rooms for gentler 

only, 78 Sewell.
DRESSMAKING — Ladies’ Tailored 

Suits a specialty. Mrs. Crockett, 41 
8179-11—10

8660-11-we canBOOT MAKING & REPAIRING Exmouth street. YVANTED—Good bright girl to work 
in grocery store; one with experi

ence preferred. Apply in person, Gil- 
3662-11-10 bert’s Grocery. 1662—tf

YV ANTED—Boarders, 45 Brussels 
3640-11-14PURL WANTED—Apply Mrs. Mc- 

Vane 286 Carmarthen street. Plain 
housework; no washing.JJOOTS REPAIRED while you wait.

Boots made at a day’s notice. 
Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—Wood turner, steady 

work, Christie Wood" Working Co., 
City Road. 1674-t.f.

YYrANTED—Young girl for light house 
work during morning or afternoon. 

Apply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street.
1675-t.f.

YYRANTED—Girl for general house
work in small- family. Apply 

nings, 9 Castle street.
BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 4 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

eve- 
8502-11—11When you want a good neat repair 

job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F, B. Young, 202 Charlotte street. yOYS WANTED—Good strong steady 

boys, steady employment, good 
wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char
lotte.

WEATED ROOMS—'Phone, bath, 
43 Duke street.PURL WANTED at once, Good re

ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 
1625—tf.

8569-11-PJ-IRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street. . 1670—tf

\YTHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
-Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street.

■ street. "FURNISHED ROOM, heated, 76 f 
ney street. 3571-11

3811-11—12
ATONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

203—tf.

tf IYVANTED—A competent housemaid.
Apply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 101 

Burpee Ave

ROY WANTED—To drive team.-Ap
ply Geo. Alls tom, 186 Queen street, 

3468-11—10

)
^O LET—Front Bedroom, fuvr 

Apply 118 Queen street.MISCELLANEOUS HELP1664—ttWest End.Princess street.
♦ COAL AND WOOD 3556-11—

YY'ANTED-—Girl for general house
work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 

J. S. Kaye, 5 Carieton street.

YVANTED—Man to help in dining 
and kitchen. Apply 255 

8505-11—11

everyone
should take now and then to keep their 
kidneys clean and active. Try this, also 
keep up the water drinking, and no 
doubt you will wonder what became of 
your kidney trouble and backache.

FIFTEEN DOLLARS WEEKLY 
AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 

man or woman to act as Traveling Rep
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence in 
home territory. Winston Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

pLEASANT Room, married couple 
gentleman, electric light, bath, pian 

’Phone 2,770-11. 3619-11—13

room 
Prince Wm. street.OVERCOATSORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de

livered the latter part of October 
and November. Jeunes S. McGivern, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

8568-11—12YYRANTED—Watch maker to do or
dinary jewelery repairing and help 

in store, one who can do^plain engrav
ing preferred, $18.00 a Week and flrst- 
class place for sober and reliable man. 
Send recommendations etnd sample of 
engraving in first letter to “N. W. At 
kinson, Kenora, Out.

J/3DGING—2 bright sunny
rooms, suitable for two or m 

lodgers ; ’Phone 1711-21.

frc,JJET US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of. the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

YYRANTED—At once, a capable girl 
for general housework. Small fam

ily; references required. Apply Mrs. 
W. A. MacVay, 55 Queen street.
_______________ 8617-11—13
IYVANTED—Girl for general house

work, family of two, references. 
Apply Mrs. R. McConnell, 271 Rock
land Road. 1656—tf

Y\ A NTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at once to Mrs. 

Lahey, 160 Charlotte street, west.
1654—tf

8614-11—. 11-24—n a
TO LET—Newly furnished

heated, 182 Princess. 8539-12-CHIROPODISTS T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home is spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327, Boston. Mass.

it

REF ORE you buy your Winter Over
coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins k 

Co., Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

8307-11-10 ROOM and Board; Ladies or Genti, 
“men; $4.00 per week. Apply l 

3546-11—li

tJlO LET—Furnished rooms, 139 Dul 
street ; use of Telephone.

ÇORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square.
YYRANTED—Immediately, by Canadian 

Railways, Telegraphers with know
ledge of general station work. Anyone 
without experience can qualify for these 
splendid positions, and secure, full pay 
at start by training for a short time in 
our school; system endorsed by railway 
officials. We secure position for you. 
Rapid advancement assured. Write to
day. Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept. C, Toronto. a

- King street East.Tel. 527-81.
YVANTED—Youflg man or lady steno- 

* graplier, with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping. Address Box 20, Times 
Office.DANCING SCHOOL 3526-11—l1SCAVENGERS 1672—tf

ROOMS AND BOARD for gentlemeL 
bath, 348 Union street. ’Phon 

3471-11—1C.

HOARD with room, also table bgarf 
separate, 63 Mecklenburg.

3511-11- -11

i "HOARDERS WANTED. Mrs: hilp 
I 118 Pitt street. 3506-Vi-.ll

tpO LET—Furnished room, pleasin' 
comfortable, most central. ’Phon 

j and bath. Address “Central,” Times of 
3446-11—10.

GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment 
Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants 

Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required.

“("CHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing in the 

city. Tango and modern dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

YYRANTED—Nurse Girl. 
Exmouth street.

FUH RBMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phon. Main 

1058—tf

Apply 34 
8515-11—11

1654-21.

548. 2375-11-9
YVANTED—A capable maid for 

kitchen work. Apply 32 Carieton 4150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

8298-11-80 jY[EN WANTED to run or repair 
automouiles. Three weeks required 

to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 206 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me.

street.
STOVES YYrANTED—A capable cook or gener-

__________ _______ , , 1646—tf.
FIRST-CLASS pastry cook 

Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd., 
11 and 13 King Sq, i,

(pu.

GIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
2492-11—11.

ENGRAVERS1 2924-11-29G°°D LINE OF SECOND HAND 
rise B® tt5 world
street. -Phone ,308-!.. H. Miliey. with Xe^en^paid^Loreine^SyZm

Dept., 158, Boston, Mass.
‘ 1527-tf.

F' C. WESLEY Sc CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

Get into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful," instead of wandering 
away in the stubble. Great results 
are to be had all along the trodden 
path by those who use the Times 
“Wants.”

fice.
tf.

Bedroom with bath. 17« 
8457-11—10.

i y
Queen street.SECOND-HAND GOODSr. MEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ

ment Agency, West Side.FEATHER BEDS J^AftGE, -well furnished, front room, 
modern conveniences, 66 Dorchestci 

3485-11—8.
1

2671-11—15ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

street.Y£ADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels.

FURNISHED ROOMS—160 Germain 
B street. 8062-11—24.

The Wretchedness fSSSS
nf Pnnifinatinn T° let—Large front furnished rooms,
Oa vonsnpanon x electric light, bath and grate, 28

Can quickly be overcome fcg

. CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

Over. Cure jump eiTTLEWives

i
LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATE HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE
GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds 
old gold and silver, muiscal inst 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—»

I y ROOMS—8 Coburg St 
2992-11—ife.ts’,I rumen

T° LET OR FOR SALE— New self 
contàined house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences ; nice latyn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co., 1241/, Germain street.

1609—tf

: HAIRDRESSING
Coburg street. 2962-11—22.

fpo LET—Furnished room with board, 
in private family. Apply Private, 

1575—tf

iY/flSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. x„ ’Phone 1414-81.

i (Sr-SIGN LETTERS care Times,

fPO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-31

HOARDERS WANTED—173 Char- 
lotte. 2380-11-9.

: U/lS SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11
J^OST—Sum of money on Nov. 4, be

tween Waterloo, Charlotte and 
King streets. Finder please leave at 

3676-11-10

FUR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301.HORSE FURNISHINGS Times office. FUR SALE—New two family house in 
Lancaster, good location, extra 

large lot, two bath rooms, electric lights, 
a bargain. Apply 3., Times Office.

8629-11—10

1671—tf fPO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 351 
City Road.

JjOST—Gold beads, Nov. 2nd, on Ger
main, Union or Peel streets. Finder 

return to 81 Germain street; reward.:
3642-11-10.

UMBRELLAS JJORSÈS AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, 

great workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

HEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

jws, and Indigestion. They do the*, duly. 
Small Pill. Small Dm, Small Price.

► Genuine mmtbmi Signature
1224—tf.

JF YOU want an umbrella, buy it in 
an umbrella shop. That means 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Umbrellas 
50c. to $5.00, including our cyclone. 
Recovering and repairing, selected fit- 

8525-11—11

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f.AT ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 

Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 
within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

1652—tfJ^OST—Gun-metal watch and fob be
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets, 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 
House. 1644—tf.

FOR SALE—Horse, Harness and
Wagon, cheap. Apply O. Lingley, 

87 High street.

TDVO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11.
6

HAIR SWITCHES ’ tings. Finder 8527-11-11 992—tf
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 4» 
■*" Leinster street. 725—tt.]\fISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 

Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

FARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to issue our fifth annual 

Farm Catalogue. If ydu have a farm or 
country property for/sale communicate 
with us at once. /We will advertise 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own ex
pense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley & Company, 46 Princess street. 
Farm Specialists.

WATCH REPAIRING FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Sterling Realty Ltd.FLATS TO LET; BA1LÉY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSFUR SALE—At a bargain, compara
tively new upright piano ; Canadian 

make. Address “Music,” care of Times 
3599-11—18

nOMFORTABLE self-contained flat 
' Modern conveniences to let at 

Hamptot, also furniture for sale. P. O.
3686-11-16

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

fpO LET—Room, unfurnished, for light 
house-keeping, man and wife pre

ferred, 59 Richmond street. 3597-11—13

Office.

Box, 842 City. FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50; one 
iron bed and spring, $6.00; one 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

11—18.
rpO LET—Comfortable Flat, 187 Broad 

street ; (Ive rooms, modem plumb
ing. Apply S. K. Macdonald, 49 Canter- 

3641-11-14.

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED
J. W. MORRISON PERSONALFOR SALE—GENERALbury street.I» YVANTED—Room and board, West 

Side, private family preferred. Ad
dress “West Side," Times office.

3638-11-14.

■ Phone 1813 31 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St

V FUAT TO LET—Eight rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 8626-11.14

F RIED FISH and chips, great 10 cent 
feed, every night 5 to 11.30; eaten 

here or taken home. Open all afternoon 
Saturdays. Everybody’s eating ic now, 
233 Brussels, corner Exmouth.

"VOTICE, PRIVATE SALE—All the 
household effects of W. A. Rom- 

key will be^ sold at Private Sale com
mencing from today until sold, consist
ing of 1 all brass bedstead, spring and 
mattress, 1 white enamel bedstead, 
spring and mattress, 1 circular dining 
table with three leaves, 6 dining chairs 
to match table, 1 sett of dishes, 97 
pieces, stock pattern ; 2 tapestry rugs, I 
union rug, 4 pairs of curtains, 4 kitchen 
chairs, 2 rocking chairs, baby’s high 
chair and other sundry articles; terms 
cash. W. A. Romkey, 67 Broad street.

3615-11—13

FOR SALE CHEAP—One contract of 
“The Canadian Home Investment 

Co.” paid for 12 months. Address L. E.,
11-13.tfc rDO LET—Furnished flat, six rooms.

Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 
street, W. E., or Phone West 161-21.

1669—tf

JJOOMS Wanted, furnished or unfur
nished. ’Phone Main 1895-31 ; 

ings or evenings only.

YVANTED—By Family of two, for 
winter season, small furnished 

house or flat, or furnished suite, with 
board and laundry privileges, must be 
reasonable Address with all particulars, 
U. W. Giltner, 24 Palace Hill. Quebec, 
1 • Q_________ _____________8579-11—12

YVANTED—Rubber-Tired Piano Box 
Wagon, high wheels. Jas. Brick- 

ley, Union street. 3564-11—12

YVANTED—Board by young lady in 
private family. Apply Board, care 

Times. 8501-11—11

care Times.J
3472-11—10.mom- 

1674-t.f. FUR SALE—At a bargain, hot water 
furnace and fittings for three 

floors, in good order. Apply L. C. 
Prime, South Wharf.

FUR SALJS—Furniture with or with
out rental of house; 60 St. Pat

rick street. 3536-11—11

rpO LET—Flat in a new house with 
modern improvements. Apply John 

Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave. 3574-11—12

JX) LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Road or ’Phone 468.
3533-11—11

1631-t.f.

T.ARGE Comfortable Flat, hot and 
Cold Water, bath. Two minutes 

walk from new car line, Westmorland 
Road. Phone Main 2163. 3555-11—12

fPO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
■*" Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink. FOR SALE—A registered Jersey Cow, 

about six years old. Apply Jas. 
Anderson, Torryburn.

562-t.f.

rpO LET—5 Room Flat, second floor, 
“new;’ ’adults only. Very reason

able, 186 Millidge Ave.
eSTEBB

PILLS
8540-11—12

SITUATIONS WANTED J>IANO PLAYER, in splendid
dition. Anyone can play it. Going 

rDO LET—Flat in house just completed,I at almost third original price, with sev- 
148 Waterloo street, all modern con- enty records thrown in. ’Phone West 

veniences; rental $40 per month; can 296—jil. 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, or ’phone Main 997.

HOUSES TO LETcon-3588-11—11
J
Are the acknowledge. * leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The gennino bear the signature of Wm. Mean* 
(registered without which none ate genuine* No lady 
should be without them. Sold H til Cfcemlets ft store-
Martin.Phar Chemist Southampton,Eng

TO LET-.—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

YVANTED—Work by the day. Apply 
' Mrs. J. Boyd, 112 Charlotte, rear.

8675-11-11.
1645-t.f.

^J"OVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

OFFICES TO LET1648—tfYVANTED—Position as companion by 
** an educated, refined young lady. 
Salary no object. Address “Companion” 
care Times. 8659-11-14.

1468—tf.
TO LET—New flat in West End, mod

em improvements, good locality. 
Apply 278 Prince street. ’Phone West 
170-31. 8458-11—10.

3511-11—13.
TO LET—Immediate possession of 

suite of offices. 57 Charlotte street. 
Apply or call Dr. Sawaya, Imperial 
-- 1582-t.f.

SITUATIONS VACANTYVANTED—By experienced man, re- 
1 11 sponsible position in city office. 
Apply Box “A B C.”

AGENTS WANTED H IT Y REPRESENTATIVES
make upwards of fifty dollars 

weekly on fifteen dollars, capital. Can
vassing not necessary. Johnston, Ronees- 
vailes Bldg., Toronto.

LOWER FLAT TO LET new house, 
86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $18 montli, 
Can be occupied immediately. AppI* 
H. J. Garson, Water stmt; 'hone 1861 
ring 81.

Theatre. can8601-11—13 AGENTS ! SELL VIG-NOL WASH- 
ing Tablets and make big money. 

Washes clothes without rubbing. Also 
five other good household sellers. Large 
profits. Ka-To-La Specialty Co., Dept. 
K., Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

A.UENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

TO LET—Desk-room, use of ’Phone. 
Apply “Desk,” Times Office.

' 3600-11—13
. STENOGRAPHER, experienced, wants 

position. Address C. M. G., 29 
8612-11—18

; 3621-11-8High street.

YOlfoG WOMAN requires light daily 
work. Mrs. Shermur, 201 Brus- 

8499-11—11

2979-11—12

Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent.
KïïSMuÏÏVS HJS SMWMS’Vft £r= 2?SS Crl-SWit: srts
&£V * sm Ïïix ; trss/birr,wSlz

TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ‘Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.
•els street.

. 41.YYTELL EXPERIENCED Young Man 
' in wholesale grocery house, seeks 
better position. Apply Box O, care 

' Times. 8444-11—10.
FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms in west 

end. For information, ’Phone West 
1644-t.f.20.nar-v

i
t

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax — St. John —- Montreal

•CONNECTIONS:

ALL POINTS EAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST

NEW PINING CAR FEATURE
Dinner now served on Enstbound Train leav
ing Montreal every evening, and Breakfa t 
served between ihtrbroike and Montreal
Westbound each morning.

W. ». HOWARD. O.M .C.P.8., St John, N. B.

Your Employe
If he drinks, have a talk with 

him, tell him to take 3 DAYS off 
and undergo the Treatment that 
will make a man of him and give 
himself mastery once more. You 
know he must quit drink or you 
will have to discharge him, and 
that, is a hard thing for you both. 
Let us prove to you beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that the

DRINK HABIT
can be overcome by the Gatlin 8 
Day Liquor Treatment, no hypb- 
derirtic injections used, results ab
solutely certain. Written guaran
tee to cure is given each Patient, 
or money promptly refunded .

For full information and Book
let call, write or ’phone

GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD.
46 Crown Street, $. John, N. B.
The DRUG HABIT also cured 

at the Gatlin Institute.

INVEST, •
as others are doing, in new 
GRANDTRUNKPACIFIC 
townsite property. 
RUPERT G. ZWICKER, 
Agent, 159 Union Street, 
St.-John, N. B. 11-16

GRAND UNION
HOTEIOpp,

Grand
Central
Station

Rooms 
^ $1.00 a 

day and
NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
Send ia stamp forN.Y. city Onlde Book ft Map

fe
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LOCAL NEWSREAL ESTATE NEWS Don’t Fail To Be At
NecKwear Company Sale

Tonight and Monday!

IEI,Q.-X
I) The following property transfers have 

been recorded : W. G. Clark to H. W. 
Schofield, property at Simonds; Diocesan 
Synod of Fredericton to It. M. Hive, 
property in King square; W. C. Drury 
estate, to Newlands Improvement Com
pany, Limited, property at Simonds; 
heirs of S. K. Foster to Dominion Ex
press Company, property comer King 
and Germain streets ; D. K. Hazen to 
E. A. Lowe et at, property at St. Mar
tins; F. E- Leonard et al to E. Leonard 
and Sons, Limited, property in Prince 
William street ; R. M. Rive to King 
Square Realty Company, Limited, prop
erty on King square; J. M. Robinson to 
John Keefe, property in Leinster street; 
H. W. Schofield to Mary Reynolds, 
property at Simonds ; H. W. Schofield to 
W. B. Tennant, property at Simonds; H. 
H. Vine berg to W. Levi, property at 
Lancaster.

i
! Men. you can get 60c. neckties tonight 

for 89c. at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. j

BUILDING CLERKS MEETING 
Meeting open to all building clerks,1 

mechanics, will be held in Bricklayer’s 
Hall, Brussels street this evening.

We are showing something new in 
electric fixtures. Prices right—W. H. 
Dykeman, electrical contractor and lock
smith, 88 Princess street. ’Phone 2767.

SALE AND TEA.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin 

Church will hold a sale and tea on 
Nov. 26, afternoon and evening.

SPECIAL MEETING 
A special meeting of Checkers Union 

will be held in their hall Monday after- 
at 2-30. Business important

SUNDELIUS-GRIMSON CONCERT 
Those who have subscribed for this 

concert should bear in mind that Mon
day, November 10, is the day reserved 
for them to secure their seats. Plan 
opens

TONIGHT AT WÂNAMAKER’S 
Real Cabaret singing entertainment. 

Billy Gleason, novelty singer, and 'Harry 
Burnham at the piano wiU entertain 
our patrons this evening from 6 to 7 
p. m„ and from 10 to 12 midnight, this 
evening. ,

HEW m Slow MEET. ■

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Saturday, Nov. 8, 1918.

I

L\1
« COME

with the crowds and 
get your share of these 
bargains.

v OUR PRICES
will be cut to the limit.

Thousands of dollars 
worth of stock to clear.

Underwear and Hosiery
Women’s Fine Ribbed Vests and 
Drawers, price for suit, 43c or 

^ 22c each.
Women’s Spring Needle Knit 

Vests, 33c each.
Women’s Plain Seamless Cash- 

mere Hose 20c pair.
40 Shirtwaists, while they last 

69c each.
Children’s Dresses, 41c each.

2 Bargain Days
Did you see those Scarfs and Ladies’ String Ties? They are beaut- 

from 15c to $1.00 each. Silks 19c per yard, Satins 33c yard.
These Prices Are Only Good For These Two Days. Come and Get Quality For Your Money Today.

«*» ^3 Ü 60
11 a"rom the time of Ramesis 

—1300 B. G—football has 
•Id the goal as the rough- 
luse sport,"

the day is cold a big 
•ugh deuble - breasted 
,'ercoat for you, to sit 
comfort as a spectator.

M2.50 to $32.)

§
£

69(4Am. Copper
Am. Beet Sugar. .. 23%
Am. Car & Fdry .
Am. Can
Am. Cot Oil.............. 88
Sm & Ref . .
Am. Tele & Ref 
An. Copper . .
Atchison . . .
Balt & Ohio . .
B. R. T.................
C. P. R.................
Chic & St. Paul 
Chic & N West . .126 
Col. Fuel & Iron . 27% 27
Chino Cbpper .... 88%
Erie......................
Gen Electric . .
Gr. Nor pfd . . .
Gr. Nor Ore . .
Int Met ....
Lehigh Valley . .149% 149% 148% 
Nevada Cbn .... 14% 14% 14%
Miss Pacific . .
N Y Central . .
Nor Pacific . .
Nor & West . . . .102% 108 
New Haven .... 80% 80% 79%

28% 22% 22%
Pennsylvania...............108% 108% 107%
Reading........................169% 169% 169
Rock Island.....................14% 14% 18%
So. Pacific . . .
Sou Rly ....
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific ^ ,
U. S. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel . , ,
U S Steel pfd.............. 104% 104% 104%
Western Union ..

70%

!n Furs #
Thibet for Children $2.25 for set, 
Mink Marmot Stoles $4.25 each 

and up.
Blue Goat Stoles $5,50 each. 
Black Hare Stole and Muff $6.59

22
42%
28%29%

88 87
. 82% 62 61%
.120% 120% 119% 
. 38% 84 33%
. 91% 91% 90%

92% 92%
. 86% 86% 86% 
.224% 228% 222 
.100% 99% 99%

125% 126%

noonPERSONALS
Major J. S. Frost and Mrs. Frost have 

closed their cottage at Fair Vale- Major 
Frost and family have taken rooms for 
the winter at 178 Charlotte street.

Winnipeg Tribune, Nov. 8—Mrs. W. R. 
Rowan will receive tomorrow afternoon, 
when Mrs. A. C. Skelton, of St. John, 
N. B., and Mrs. Gordon Ritchie will re
ceive with her.

Sir Max Aitken cancelled his passage 
from England for today and deferred his 
visit to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hanington re
turned to the city this morning on the 
Boston express after an extended trip 
to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Philadelphia, 
New York and other cities. They left 
here in September.

William G. Pugsley of Montreal ar
rived in the city today.

Miss Moitié Flood who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. B. Knealand In Falr- 
vtile for the last six months, will leave 
for her home In Cambridge, Mass., on 
Monday.

G. A. Storey, general freight agent of 
the I. C. R., accompanied by Mrs. 
Storey, arrived in the city this morn
ing from Moncton. _________ •

iTWENTY-FIVE CARS 
I OF'POTATOES HIT BY

FROST ON GIBSON BRANCH

7arm raincoats at $8.
) $20.
Wfcjld weather a Crav- 
nette coat on the arm 
f a new winter suit ($ 15. 
. $30.) will help you to 

the reserved

at Landry’s at 10 o’clock.

I27 set38 87% 
26 26%
39 189%

128% 123 122%
31% 81%

18% 18% 18%

26% Russian Hare Stoles $1.75 each.
Towelling.ecorate 

eats.
Zverything here for your 
iress, comfort and style.

Crash Linen Towellings, 3 yards, for 17c.
Linen Towels, 31 ins. long, 18 ins. wide 

- _ - 25c. pair.
Turkish Towels, 38 ins. long, 19 ms. wide 

. . - - - 25c pair.

AFTER VACATION 
Police Sergeant A. Hastings returned 

to his duties at central station today 
after a pleasant

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER.
Do you realise that the survey^ you 

require can be made at less cost now 
than at any other season? ’Phone 
write or calf and we will explain why— 
Smith & Turnbull, 197 Prince William 
street.

. .27% 27% 26%
. 95% 96% 95%
.107 106% 106% vacation.

103

rilmo(ar’s Pac Mail

>*S King Street
86%. 85% 86

. 21% 21% 21%
. 50% 50% 49%
.149% 149% 148 
. 54% 84% 65
. 65% 65

LESS ies,4VIOLET DAY 
What Girls’ Association means to St. 

John—A deaconness to meet the trains, 
an employment bureau free of charge, a 
place where homeless girls pre Instruct
ed and looked after, friends for the 
strange girl in a strange city.

VISITING COMMISSIONER 
A member of the Board of Water 

Commissioners of Springfield, Mass., is 
in the city and called on Commissioner 
Wigmore this morning. He Is seeking 
information regarding water supply sys
tems, and Mr. Wigmore will take him 
out this afternoon to show him the city s 
source of water supply and the works 
at Loch Lomond and Lake Robertson.

FREE DEMONSTRATION IN
EMBROIDERY WORK 

At the request of several of their 
tomers, Macaulay Brbs. & Co. have de
cided to again engage the services of an 
expert to give free instruction in all new 
art needlework stitches Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons »ext 2.80 to 8.3U. 
Procure your piece at once and take ad
vantage of this offer.

IMPERIAL ON MONDAY 
On Monday the Imperial Theatre

writers, entitled “The Awakening of a 
Man” ; the bright and vivacious novelty
Boothby and X^^Kn-^d’Tdfty 
new songs, good w#**Hng 
dancing; the song king, John W. Myers, 
in an daborately Mustreted versionof 
“England, Mighty England —the latest 
loyalty song—and some sparkling new 
comedies.

•GLASSES
54%

The Latest Style Neckwear and Fancy Goods Company,Ltd.62 62
with the beat crystal len- 

Sold everywhere
New York Cotton Market

, .. ..13.50 18.85 18.16 
. ...18.83 18.16 12.94 
„ ..18.40 18.28 18.00

............18.41 18324 18.18
............18.81 18.18 12.(19

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

York County In for a Pretty Time of 
it in Politics if Crocket Goes to 
Bench

December .. 
January . . 
March .t. 
May .

•-es.
or $5.00 Above Roche ® Co.71 GERMAIN STREET$2.75
This Offer Will Coatinne 
aril Sat., 10 9. M., Nov. the

.. ... Fredericton, Nov. 8—Heavy shipments 
of potatoes are going from this section 
to the American market and farmers 
are most optimistic over the new tariff.

Josiah Hatiett of Millville, said today 
that his potato yield was 2,000 barrels, 
and he had already disposed of 900 for 
shipment to the states.

A few nights ago frost destroyed 
twenty-five carloads of potatoes on the 
Gibson branch railway, loaded for ship
ment to the American market. Ship
pers complain that tlie facilities provided 
oy the railway are not adequate.

If O. S. Crock** is elevated to the 
court bench indications are

July

THIS SHU) SETTLE ITCHURCH SERVICESWheat- 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Com—

.IX Evangelist Lowell, C. McPherson, at 
Douglas avenue Christian chûrch, Sun
day, Nov. 9,11 a. m., First Things First; 
4 p. m. How Can I Know I Am Saved? 
7 p. m. Prayer and Providence.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D, minister— 
Services at 11 and 7 p. m. Sunday school, 
and Men’s Bible Association Class at 
2.30; strangers welcome to all the ser-

....85% 84% 85%

.. 90% 89% 90% MORE SERIOUS IS ST. WONRpstein & Co.
Î OPTICIANS

(Hartland Observer)
While he was here on Saturday, The 

Observer asked F. B. Carvel], M. P., 
concerning the rumor published by Con
servative papers that he was going 
west. Mr. Carvell said the papers were 
first to break the news to him, but they 
were decidedly in error. He had not 
thought of removing west, but intended 
remaining in Carleton county, where 
practically all his business interests are, 
and where he recently bought a farm.

“And you may also tell the people 
that if, at the next Liberal convention, 
I am called to be a candidate, I’m in
clined to think I will accept the nomin
ation. Moreover, I am also inclined to 
think the people of Carleton county* 
have confidence enbugh in me and In 
Liberal- principles to elect me.”

HON. MR. FOSTER TO
SPEAK AT NEW YORK

Hon. George E. Foster has been in
vited to be the guest of honor at the 
annual meeting of the New York Cana
dian Club on November 11. He has 
accepted.

. 69% 69% 69%
May..........................70% 70% 70%

Oats—
Deer

Dec

The housing problem in St. John is 
assuming even more serious proportions. 
In one office alone, that of Taylor & 
Sweeney, there is a list of twenty-five 
families seeking houses and who have 
not been able to find anything at all.

The greatest demand is for moderate 
sized houses or flats renting at from $15 
to $26 a month and there are practically 
none such vacant.

The situation Is all the more, serious 
when the fact that the winter port 

has not yet opened is taken into

cus-Dplra BlocK - 193 Union St . 38% 88% 88%
. 42% 48% 42 '
. 41% 41% 41%

May
' July

IM TOR CLASSIFICATION Montreal Morning Transactions
supreme
that there will be a tory faction fight 
for the vacant seat. J. K. Finder, M. 
P. P, is being boomed by one section 
and John Young, M. P. P., is also after 
the noraiantion and has the support of 
the McLeod faction. It is said that if 
either is nominated by a party conven
tion he will have to fight the other.

If Rogers and Hazen fail to Include 
Fredericton in their Itinerary delega
tions representing the McLeod and 
Finder factions will journey to St. John 
to, interview Aim. __________

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
x Telegram)'— — vices.

St Mathew’s Presbyterian church, 
Douglas avenue, Rev. J. J. McCaskill 
minister;—Services at 11 and 7; Sunday 
school and -Bible class at 2.30; prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening; strangers 
welcome at all services.

Calvin Presbyterian Church—Services 
, . at 11 and 7 o’clock; Rev. J. F. Dustan

at noon today from Boston to take part, wiU preacb Bt both servi&s; strangers 
IB a wrestling match with; Dan McDon
ald of the Y. M. C. A. in the York 
theatre this evening.

Bid Asked
Bell ’Phone.........................140 141%
Brazil.............
C. P. R............
Can Cottons 
Cement ... .
Crown Reserve..............169
Can. Car Foundry
Detroit ..............
Dom Iron . . .
Lauren tide............
McDonald ........
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power .... » .168
Penmans.............
Montreal Power . . „ ...906 206%
Quebec Railway................10

107% 107%

Made— THE,ome-i 82%82%
222%...222

season 
consideration.

32.. 80
81% 82

men’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
I5S Union Street_________

WRESTLER ARRIVED 
Sam Anderson arrived in the city6065

71% 72
89% 89%

welcome.'
Fairville Methodist Church—The past

or’s morning subject “The Problem of 
Pain;” evening topic, “Christians and 
the Liquor Problem.”

Centenary Methodist—Rev.
Barraclough, B. A, pastor—11 a. m„ Wo
man’s Missionary Society anniversary, 
pastor's subject, “The Sisterhood f 2.80 
p. m.* Sunday school and Bible classes ;
8.80 p. m., Centenary Brotherhood meets 
in the church parlor; 7 p. m, pastor’s 
subject ( “Our Responsibility for a 
Clean City ” If you have not a church 
home we invite you to Centenary-

Waterloo Street United Baptist 
Church, paster Rev. F. H. Wentworth- 
Services 1 and 7. Rev. W. Lawson will 
preach in the morning, and the pastor 
in the evening. Strangers cordially wel- 
come. All seats free.

Queen Square Methodist Church, Bev.
Wilfred Gaels, minister. The pastor will 
conduct both services tomorrow. In the 
evening he will be assisted by the Rev.
A- D. Martin, D. D„ who will deliver 
the sermon. Good music and bright ser
vices. Come and bring your friends.

Rev. Mr. Gouthey of New York, a 
minister of much experience and suc
cess in evangelistic work, will preach in 
Carmarthen street church at 11 and 7, 
and each evening at 7.45 except Satur-
da3ervices at St. Philip’s church—11 a. 
m, preaching; 2A0 p. m, Sunday school;
5A0 p. m, league opening and reception,
7 p. m., preaching. The public -is m. 
vited. J. H. H. Franklin, D. D., mm- Rev. G- Earle.

“ Flret Church of Christ Scientist-Ser
vice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street; 
subject, “Adam and Fallen Man; Wed_ 
n^crTav evening service at o, reading ™myopen daUy from 9 to 5- Saturday 
and legal holidays excepted.

vNTED—Country girl, good wages, 
53 Brussels street. 8715-11-15.

ANTED—Carpenters. Apply D. L. 
McRoberts, 228 ™ rtreeC^

* LET—Several flats in Carleton,
jrjraasa.Jrîea

«•“ «.-IMS

.156
...ia% lab
.. 64

Hew"» This >
50 We «Her One Hunâtel Deflate Reward ter any 

rase of Catarrh that causai be cored by Hell's 
Catarrh Cure.

TERRIBLE RESULT OF 
BLOOD POISON

w. H- t
11

Richelieu .................
Ames......................
Scotia ... ......
Shawinigan.............

NOVEMBER 18 AND 19

Association, giving the official annotmee- 
the annual convention of the 

which will be held in St.
The con-

F, J. CHRNRY A CO . Teiede, O.
We the undendened have known F. J Cheney 

for the last 16yeere, and baltere him perleotly'hon- 
etable-In all bustocas transactions and financially 
able to carry out any-«bl%ations made by hie dm.

WiLnixa, Knntair A Maavnt,
Wholesale DrnntMs Toledo, O. 

HelTa Catarrh Cur# Is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mnoons mrfccsa of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Frise 76 oents 
per bottle. Sold by all Drotgists,

Take Halve Family Fills for constipation.

11 12
.. ,. 75 
.. ..127

76
After Three Operatlonc Zdtn-Buk was 

Tried and Proved Successful

If people would only use Zam-Buk 
. for chronic sores, blood-poison, etc., be

fore permitting an operation, scores of 
limbs would be saved.

Mr. Robt. Patterson of North Pelham,
,Welland Co., Ont, writes: “My daugh
ter, Annie, had blood-poison in her fin
ger. The doctor operated twice on the 
finger, but did not obtain the desired re
sult, and a third operation was consid
ered necessary.

“Three doctors were present at this 
operation, but after it had been perform
ed the wound did not heal. Try as we 
would we could not get anything to close 
the wound.

“We at last tried Zam-Buk, and it was 
really wonderful to watch how this balm 
healed the wound. Each day there was 
a marked improvement. First the wound 
in the palm of the hand closed, and then 
the finger which had been bad so long 
began to heal. The diseased flesh seem
ed to rise out of the wound and then 
drop off. and new, healthy flesh formed 
from below, pushing off the diseased tis
sue. In a short time the wound was 
completely healed. Had we applied 
Zam-Buk at first we might have saved 
the finger.

129
Soo 126
Spanish River.....................
Steel Co of Canada...........
Textile...................
Tookea.....................
Tucketts...............
Toronto Rly ... .
Lake of the Woods ... ..180 
Winnipeg Elec ....

________ _ Can Cottons pfd . .
JR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh, car- Cement pfd ... ..

riage and go-cart. Apply at LPor- Car pfd......................
ter street, left hand bell. 1679-t.f. jron pfd....................
ANTED—Mrs. Vincent, 162 King Spanish PRiver pfd '., 

street East, wants at once girl or Paint pfd _ _ _ _
nan to temporarily assist in house Ames fd.............
nine: also general house maid. Large 
1 8707-11-10

10% METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

21% ment of 
association

üsjïï’SrfWV-' r
scattered

79%79
. 25

/ANTED—Sober young man for 
Fireman, steady work to the right 

n Apply “Fireman” Times Office, 
n. /xppy 8709-11-10.

88
..188 140 7 P. M.n a. m.183% QUEEN SQUARE1905.

dent, and the other officers are
Canada and the United States, 

has been as led to address

197
A. D- MortonW. F. Gâtez. 72 73 WILLING TO PROMISE

ALMOST ANYTHING?
til over 
The mayor 
the convention.

CENTENARY
W. A. Barraclough W. A. Bararclough

91
106

89 91 Montreal, Nov. 8-^Legislation to 
pel the harbor commission to abide by 
the government fair wage schedule, leg
islation to prevent intimidation and 
lestation on the part of union men to
wards free labqr and to impose a pen
alty on any employer who dismissed

account of his joining the union

EXMOUTH STREETcom-.. 88% 
,. .40 
.. 98

89% RHEUMATISM R. S. Crisp
PORTLAND STREET

R. ,S. Crisp
98% mo-

70% 71 H. PierceS. Howard
Many people have it but neglect it 

a until they are crippled and without hope 
of ever being cured, but there is hope 
for til in Rheumo and no one need have 
rheumatism now, Rheumo is just what 

it is. We have received hundreds

GUILFORD STREET
(St. John West).Trade Reports

vo story 8 tenement in fine condition, , New York, Nov. 8—Dun’s says: — 
modern plumbing. Nice situation : Irregularity is one of the chief char- 

Metcalf street. Will net 13 per cent acteristics of the business situation.” 
investment Full particulars from Al- Bradstreet s says:—“There is a fup- 

d Buriev & Co, 46 Princess street. ther slowing dowp in wholesale trade
j 8698-11-15. and Increased quietude in iron and

'•steel.”

S. HowardH. Pierceman on
ranks, a close investigation into the com
plaints made with regard to eextra work 
at the post office, a careful study of 
the alien labor law, as to the possibility 
of improving It, a serious and immedi
ate consideration of til the complaints 
and suggestions made by the labor or
ganizations, were the things promised by 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, 
to delegates of labor unions here last
evening. , ..

He further said, in answer to those 
who have been asking for his resignation 
that he had done his duty, and never 
had any intention of resigning.

CARMARTHEN STREET
R. A. GautheyR. A. Gauthey

ZIONof testimonials telling us that Rheumo 
has cured old standing cases of rheuma
tism and when all other treatments had 
failed Rheumo enriches the blood and 
drives uric acid from the system. Don’t 
fail to get a bottle today at Chas. R.
Wasson’s and you will soon have your 
health and strength as in the oldeqf
days. Chas. R. Wasson sells a large <<We ~had another proof of Zam-Buk’s 
bottle for one XXu reœiot o^ pri« power in the case of my son. When two 
y°u » preP<Xndrebur* <LPt ' years old he had his hand badly mangl-
B. V. Marion Co, | Bndgeburg,_Ont. ^ ^ flnger had to b amputated and

it left a running sore for some months. LOBSTER SEASUN
This wound, also, was finally healed by The time for taking obsters wlopen 
Zam-Buk.” on November 14 this year and continue

For chronic sores, blood-poison, ulcers, until June 16. This is J
abcesses, scalp sores, piles, eruptions, in- same time as lMt.year, except that me 
flamed patches, eczema, cuts, bums, season opened on Nove™^ ! d about 
bruises, and all skin injuries and diseases er years the close season exp 
Zam-Buk is without equal. 60c. box all December 15 or as iate as the first week 
druggists and stores, or post free from in January. The change bas 
Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for price. Have for the benefit of the men engaged 

tried Zam-Buk Soap? 26ç. tablet. lobster fishing industry.

-Rev. W. LawsonF. H. Wentworth,
FAIRVILLE

Rev. G. Earle

««PATCHES humiliated woman SATURDAY
November 15One* of Joseph Romaine’s ears was 

off when he fell from a scaffold 
-isterday. Doctors sewed it on.
The Austrian liner Laura is in port 
VNew York with Captain Martin and

crew of six men from the wrecked ! There are many woman in this world, 
jva Scotia schooner Gypsum Emperor, ' handsome in features, perfect in form, 
hich was abandoned at sea on Octob- graceful of movement and brilliant of 

about sixty miles southeast of, mind, who keep in the background just 
antucket Lightship. I because they have thin, colorless and
Mrs. John Mitchell died in Guelph,'lustreless htir.

)nt. last night in her hundredth year. ! In Pans they understand things about 
he lived under six British sovereigns. ' the hair that we do not know In this 
1er 80 vear old son was buried from country. It was a Parisian, Dr. Sanger- 

- home a few months ago. bond, who discovered that thin hair and
dandruff are caused by a microbe.

It is Parisian Sage that proves Dr. 
Sangerbond’s theory to be collect, for 
it is rigidly guaranteed to kill the dan
druff germ and cure dandruff, falling 
hair and itching scalp in two weeks or

Munich, Bavaria, Nov. 8—Ludwig III. money back. ...................
he new king of Bavaria, took the oath Parisian Sage is a delightfully pleas- 
oday with the simple, formula prescrib- ant hair dressing and lnvigorator; it is 
ti by the Bavarian constitution: , not sticky or greasy. It should be used

“I swear to rule according to the con- freely in spring and summer, as it keeps
ititution and the imperial laws, so help the scalp clean and cool and free from
me God and His Holy Scriptures.” ‘ odors.

The new king had previously , , . , , „ ,
ered a short speech giving his pledge to bottles, anil is for sale by all drug 
devote himself to co-operation witn the stores and leading druggists everywhere 
Bavarian parliament in furthering the on the money-back plan- “The Girl 
nroeress of Bavaria. with the Auburn Hair” is on every
p All the princes of the house of Wit- package. Made in Canada by The R.
tllsbach to which the king belongs, flic T. Booth Co, Ltd, Fort Erie, Ont.
Bavarian ministers, and deputations R APPAHANltinrif
from the two houses of the Bavarian THE RAPPAHANNOCK 
parliament, witnessed the ceremony j 
which was followed by a salute of 101

fa^arrived^n’the cuTat^oof today tor Philadelphia, reported damaged in 

and are at the Royal. collision off Gravesend, became disabled
B when 700 miles west of Queenstown 

and was picked up by the British steam
er Rappahannock from Halifax on Oc
tober 30, for London, and is being towed 
to Queenstown.^

Would Not Attend Social Functions Be- 
cauce of Her Hair

•rn

Violet DayBAIL FOR THOSE ARRESTED
IN WESTERN MINING RIOTSDEATHS

Vancouver, Nov. 8 — Chief Justice 
Hunter today intimated that the 127 
defendants who are in jail awaiting 
trial on charges connected with the 
riots in Nanaimo and Ladysmith sihould 
he allowed out on bail. So far as lie 
could see the evidence was such as 
would warrant him in releasing them, 
hut he would take up the cases indi
vidually before giving a final decision on

31,
KING—In this city, on the 7th in

stant, at the General Public Hospital, 
Catherine, beloved wife of Patrick King, 
leaving husband, one son, one daughter, 
six sisters and three brothers to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral from her. sister’s residence, 
64 Wall street, Monday at 8 o’clock.

SMITH—In this city, on the 7th Inst, 
at her residence, 86 Peters street, Mary 
L. beloved wife of W. H. Scovil Smith-, 
aged 59 years, leaving her husband, one 
son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral service at her late residence 
on Monday morning at 11.80; remains 
will be taken on 12.40 train to Midland, 
Kings county, for interment in the af
ternoon. Please omit flowers.

KENNY—In this city, on the 7th inst, 
Ellen, widow of John Kenny, in the 
79th year of her age, leaving one sister 
and one adopted daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of Mr. Fran
cis McHugh, corner Westmorland road 
and Egbert streets; friends invited to 
attend.

Proceeds for Benefit of

Girls" Association
3690-11 15-

you

4EW KING TAKES
OATH OF OFFICE

any.

When You’re 
“Real Thirsty”

Min

I IN ONE so easy

H. McGRÂTT AN & SONS

Dssigners ui 
Baton*

High Class | 
Memorials In

Parisian Sage comes in large 60-centdeliv- A glass of bright, sparkling, RED BALL 
ALE goes right to the spot An ideal dinner 
drink is RED BALL ALE; its smooth, rich 
flavor delights the palate and gives zest to 
the meal. Keep a few bottles in the house;

Parties residing in Scott Act districts supplied 
for personal use, under Canada Temperance 

Act

i

PICKS UP A PRIZE
IN MEMORIAM

London, Nov. 9—The Britiiih steamer 
South Point, from London October 28 DONKIN—In loving memory of Ed- 

W. Donkin who departed this lifewin
oi, November 9, 1909.
We loved you, yes, we loved you, 

But Jesus loved you more,
And He has sweetly called you 

To yonder shining shore.

I Granite WRITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST.

Simeon Jones, Ltd. - Brewers - St. John, N. B.Doctors Endorse Booklet on Request.
55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN

•Phone 2290.If we did not believe doctors endorsed 
Auer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and 
colds, we would not offer It to you.

The golden gates were opened,
A gentle voice said “come !”

And with farewells unspoken 
You calmly entered Home.

Mother and Sister.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEI Harry Thaw’s attorneys will continue 

■ to light, in spite of the decision against
> him in Concord today.

v;o.dfor7Oy«,r,Ver0o
Ask Your Doctor. Lq»«ii. *—•;
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OBIMUMO NOVA SCOTIAN 
TO GIVE ADDRESS HERE

LABOR PROPHET OF EVIL THE LATE JOHN BRADBURY NEW WHITE SLAVE DANGER

Girl Stung on Arm in New York hr a 
Needle With an Opiate and Falls 
Unconscious in Store.

New York, Nov. 7—In mingling the 
subjects of votes for women and danger 
to girls, Mrs. Simeon Morris has startled 
society in New Brunswick, N. J, where 
she lives, in a talk before the Political 
Study Club.

She dwelt largely on “white slavers,” 
and told a startling story of what hap
pened to a young girl in a New York 
department store.

Mrs. Morris said that a mother and 
her daughter, belonging to a prominent , , 
family of Jersey City, went to New rushed UP and said she was his wife, 
York on a shopping tour. Arriving there that she was subject to such spells, and 
they separated, on agreement to meet that he would take' charge of her He 
m a department store. was carrying her to a taxi-cab when the

I he daughter was the first to finish mother appeared. The man disappeared 
her shopping and was on her way to the It was found that the girls arm had 
place of meeting when she stopped to been punctured by a hypodermic needle, 
look in the windows of a store she had with a powerful opiate in it. Mrs. Mor- 
not visited. While standing in the crowd ris asserted she knew of several other 
she felt a stinging sensation in her arm cases where the hypodermic needle had 
as though some one had pinched hgr. been used in that way, and warned all 

On entering the store she fell and be- young girls to keep a lookout when alone 
came unconscious. A well-dressed man in the cities.

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Oct. 28—Will Thorne, M. P., 

whose work carried great weight with
Joseph A. Chisholm, who will address the working classes here is going to deal , , , VT „

the Canadian Club of St. John next week extensively with conditions in CanadaI oceurred ln Inverness, N. S., after an lll-
on Joseph Howe, is peculiarly well fit- in the near future and primuses to pro- ness of about five weeks: Mr. Bradbury 
ted for the task. He has published a vide some interesting information for the was formerly foreman boiler maker in
iwnC a""‘ »» ;• =■
tere of Josepn Howe.” At the last meet- He said yesterday that he thought he ton *or twelve years, leaving here about 
ing of the Canadian Club of Halifax, it would be able to convince the workers twelve years ago. He was bom in Syd-
was announced that there had just been that there was absolutely nothin» to be ney, N. S., and was 78 years of age. For
completed by a committee under the gained by going to Canada. In Ottawa, the past ten years he has resided in In
editorship of Mr. Chisholm, a volume Montreal and other places he had met vemess, N. S. where he was in the em- 
setting forth the history of the memorial men who went from England and they ploy of Mackenzie & Mann. He is sur- 
tower, copies to be distributed to pub- all impressed upon him the absolute ne- vived by four sons and one daughter. 
11s libraries throughout Canada, dlstrib- cessity of trying to.persuade the work- The sons gre John, of Jas. Flemming & 
uted to members of the club, and some tog people of this country that there was Sons, St. Johns Robert, of Port Arthur; 
copies offered for sale. Mr. Chisholm is nothing for them in Canada. He believ- Sidney, G. T. R. station agent at Lar- 
a graduate of St. Francis Xavier, and an ed that between now and the next elec- sen, Ont., and Frank, of Chicago. The 
LL. B. of Dalnousie. A native of Anti- tion they , would have another cycle of daughter Is Miss Ada Bradbury, who llv- 
gonlsh, he has practiced the legal pro- bad trade in Canada, the United States ®d with her father at Inverness. Mrs. 
fession in Halifax since 1880, and was and this country, and that it would be Bradbury died about fourteen’ years ago. 
once a partner of Hon. R. L. Borden, more deep-rooted than it was some years His funeral took place in Moncton yes- 
Mr. Chisholm is identified with many or- ago. terday afternoon.
ganiiat(ons ln Halifax and Nova Scotia, 
has been mayor of Halifax and has belt 
many other offices of trust.

Moncton Transcript:—On Wednesday 
morfiing, November 6, the death of John 
Bradbury, a former resident of this city,
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Because the Body-Building Power of Bovril ha» been 
3 Pr<>v®d to be from 10 ftp 20 times the amount taken.CAKES

ARE
"

USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

DISEASE LIKE LEPROSY 
IS SEEN IN PHILADI

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7—Lo 
sicians and their collleagues th: 
the state, principally specialists 
diseases are interested and puzz 
sporadic case of pellagra, whid 
the death of a woman in Ches< 

The skin disease, which bears 
ous resemblance to leprosy, is 
chiefly to the southern states, 
cases, however, have appeared 
north.

S

' RECENT WEDDINGS
Hij!vSAt the George street Baptist person

age, Fredericton, on Monday evening last 
Rev. J. E. Wilson, united in marriage 
Joseph O'Hara and Miss Ella Harvey, 
both of that dty.

At St Paul's Presbyterian Manse, 
, Fredericton, on Wednesday evening Rev.

1 Dr. W. H. Smith united in marriage 
Miss Brlttani Alice Noble and Ludlow 
C. Malloy, both of that dty.

At MacNamee on Wednesday Archi
bald L. Porter, of Doaktown,
Tied to Miss Ada C. Price, of MacNamee 
Miss Price is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Price* ana was the teacher 

Prioeville school.

At the residence of Henry Anderson, 
Woodstock Road, Wednesday, Charles 
Glawson, of Montreal was united in 
marriage to Miss Effie Canon, daughter 
Of John Carson, of Lower Dumfries. 
They will lfre in Montreal,

w
CURZON CLOTHE 

THE CRITICAL
v

was mar-

[9 Too know the superiority of English Cloth—know 
that British Textiles surpass those of any other 
manufacture In the world. Don’t your best tailors 
charge twice as much for English goods 
charge for a Suit made from local made cloth ?

SAVE DOLLARS ON YOUR 
TAILORING.

&
at

as they
1 ti,

VL

1l v .
-

Link yourself np with London's largest tailoring 
house.

i-'l

Y, M. G A. PLANS TO HAVE
SECRETARIES ON SHIPS

Jfcw York, Now. 7 — The newest 
scheme of the Y. M. G A. is to station 
a secretary on the Atlantic liners.

The experiment has been made with 
one ship of a new line, and negotla- 

| tions are now in progress to put secre
taries on ships of other lines, especial
ly on those that bring over largest num
bers of Immigrants,

The Y. M. C. A. has twenty-four sec
retaries in European ports of departure. 
These do not remain at the ports only, 
but go into the interior from whence the 

They co-operate 
with the government in seeing to it that 
undesirables do not embark.

On arrival at this end they are met 
by three secretaries, who are able to 
speak twenty-four languages. Not one 
immigrant is met who cannot be con
versed with in Ms own tongue.

Our model shows a Custom Overcoat built by 
London tailors from real British textiles. 
Observe the distinguished manner in wMch the coat 
falls round the Dick and shoulders. The House of 
Cusson is the tailoring house with

FOUR GOLD MEDALS.
SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS,

which we will mail you absolutely free of cost together 
with our tailoring booklet, fashion plates, self- 
measurement form and tape measure. We have 
built our enormous business by performing what we 
promise, and the size of our world - wide 
connection is eloquent testimony to the excellent 
value and entire, constant satisfaction 
we give. Every garment is made by highly skilled 
tailors under expert supervision, and dispatched 
within seven days of receipt of order. We send ont 
every garment on its own merits and guarantee 
complete satisfaction or refund your 
money. ■

Baker’s Cocoa
is pure And good

1 A
!

X
X a

immigrants come.

Curzon'» Range of Prices far Suits or Overcoats 

(Delivered Free to year Door),
38.60, $10, $11.50* $13, 

$14.50, $17.10.
■Y1BT eOlLITT HAS BBS* YALU1D BT OOB 
«ABIMAS FBIBBDB AT DOUBLE OUB PBI0B8.

Its delicious flavor and perfect 
digestibility make it a food drink 

of exceptionally great value.

Made in Canada -

17 *

SB* 3

v.

Address for Patterns':

CURZON BROS. (Dept. 53 ),
4M, 8PÀDIHA AVENUE, TORONTO.

____ . ■ .

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
sasæ****
THERE’S NO REASON

"
M -kcm^ iof Choice Recipe# cent free on request

!

CURZON BROS.,OSTŒSIÇÏSTeS- ■
Established 1780 Tha WorlePa Maantra Tailore,

60/68, CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
West End Depet:

US. NEW OXFORD STREET. LONDON, WA 
FUaee mention thie Paper.

MONTREAL. CANADA DORCHESTER. MASS.FOR
DISFIGURING GROWTHS

üæggss
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

L\ j

gras»**

IIfIIIFsc
Grit and Ginger Win Success

A Man Among • Men
«not etoo PEN BOTTLE AT ALL 
LEADS NO WlUO «TORES OH DMIOT
The LTXAJf BROS. jD0„ LtsL,

T—rti f mi flu mg, ft.|„ |
Write fi>r booklet qf valuable Information 

mailed free on requeet
FBrhi Mg. Co., 87 «. an, I.T.

V

•v

; Do you want to win success! Do you want to make your 
mark to the world P Do you want to live a life that others will 
emulate! If so, and you don’t feel that you have the necessary 
Vigor, . I can help you.

Talked with a man who called on me the other day—a 
skilled mechanic; went to a technical school, graduated with 
highest honor* ; had the ability, but couldn’t hold a position- 
Said he knew he had no disease, doctors had told him that, but 
had no AMBITION, no ENERGY, no GRIT. Knew he didn’t 
want to take medicine. My remedy appealed to him, he bought 
It and FU make a Man of him; I’ll put him ln the ranks of the 
winners,

-

LIFE’S STRUGGLE 
WITH ILLNESS

l]
(ft

Ie J Misfortune ever dogs the Weak 'Man—the plodder. About as 
much fight ln these men as there Is in a feather pillow, and it 
takes a lot of Bulldog Grit and Ginger to win ln the battle at 
Ufe as the game la played today. "T

Business of every kind Is battle. Life is full of opportuni
ties, and If a man Is always "on the Job” and hna the Grit and 
Gumption to grab these opportunities and hold on with Bulldog / 
tenacity and fierceness. Success is his, no mistake about it 

You can’t run a locomotive with lukewarm water and you 
cant* win Success unless your body Is full of life—your nerve 
çells full of Electricity. "Electricity Is Ufe I” That’s what Is 
claimed by the greatest scientists of the world, and that Is the 
remedy I offer you.

Give me a man who suffers from weakness—broken in 
health and spirit, who neks the essential Courage and Manliness 
of a brave man, and I can put new life into him with my 
Electric Belt With my system of treatment he can conquer liis 
weakness, overcome hie pains and aches, and soon be able to 
hold up his head and count himself a Man among Men.

The honors of this world—the successes At life are not won by weaklings. . The man who drags himself 
along with a weak back, a stomach that feels as though he had a chunk of lead In it Is the fellow who hesi- 
™tos, who has no mind of his own, who leans upon others, and sueh a man Is terribly handicapped in the

My belt le a scientifically constructed Body Battery, and must not be confounded with anything hereto
fore sold as an Electric Belt, The most practical method of applying Electricity to the body that has ever 
been devised, My Belt Is not a cure-all, out as I can prove from statements of people who have used it, it Is 
a positive and lasting cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, flelatiea, Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness (Insomnia.)
Jt restores lost vitality, It corrects every sign of mental Impairment and physical breakdown In Men and Women 
Here I give you a sample of the kind of letters I receive every day by the score from people who have found 
health, strength and happiness through the use of my Belt

CURB’D OF RHEUMATISM, PLHURÏTIS AND FEELS STRONGER IN EVERY WAY.
Dear Sir,—The Belt did me fine, I feel stronger than ever I did before. It cured my side. I had rheum

atism, and it cured me. I will recommend the Belt to anyone who wants It.
GRAHAM RUTHERFORD,

Urs. Stewart Tell* How She 
Suffered from 16to45 years 

old—How Finally Cured.
JSI IaaMaHia 17

KP ■■

V* i.Euphemia, Ohio.—“ Because of total 
Ignorance of bow to care for myself 

erging Into womanhood, and from 
«old when going to school, I suf- i L wWhen T 

«king
fcred from a displacement, and each 
month I had severe peine and nausea 
which always meant a lay-off from work 
for two to four days from the time I 
wee 18 years old.

“I went to Kansas to live with my sis
ter and while there a doctor told me of 
the Ptokhem remedies but J did net use 
them .then aa my faith in patent modi- 
tinea was limited. After my sister died 
I came home to Ohio to live and that 
hag bean my home for the last 18 years,

“The Change of Life came when I was 
V years old and about this time I saw 
my physical condition plainly described 
in one, of your advertisements. Then I 
began using Lydia E, Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I cannot tell you 
or any one the relief it gave me in the 
first three month». It put me right 
where I need not lay off every month 
and during the last 18 years I have not 
paid outtwo dollars to a doctor, and have 
been blest with excellent health for a wo- 
woman of my age and I can thank Lydia 
E.Pmkham'sVage table Compound for it, 

“ Since the Change of Life is over I 
have been a maternity nurse and being 
wholly self-supporting I cannot over 
estimate the value ef good health. I 
have now earned a comfortable little 
home just by sewing and nursing since 
I was 62years old. Ihave recommended 
the Compound to many with good re
sults, as it ig excellent to take before 
•04 after eMldbirto.”—Miss Evelyn 
AHEti Stew ant, Euphemia, Ohio,

dential) Lye a, Mass. Your letter will

MS gTftifflrgjjL*

! i

The Curve that Makes 
the Difference <4

Look» tike Just a casual, unimportant bend 
In the holder, eh ?

In reality It is one of the most Important- 
things in razordom — the subject of basic 
Gillette Patents — and the cause of the 
wonderful adjustability which Ts an exclusive 
Gillette feature,

Gripping the blade close to its shaving 
edges, the curved outer plate bends It down 
close to the toothed guard, and holds it'
ABSOLUTELY RIGID. This prevents the 
vibration which makes other razors pull and

Why not get an adjustable Gillette and say good-bye to your 
•having troubles ? Your Hardware Dealer, Jeweler or Druggist 

•how you an assortment—Standard Sets at $8,00—Pocket 
Editions $6-00 to $8.00-Corabbiation Seta at $8.50 up.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.
Office end P«#t»ST—Yhe New Gillette BuMag, Meateeel.

cut unevenly, and is one of the chief reasons 
for the velvet ,smoothness of the Gillette 
shave, «

Quito as Important is the adjustability. 
Screw the outer plate up tight and it holds the 
razor edge right against the guard, giving a 
very light shave. As you loosen It you give 
the blade more and more "held”, so that It 
shaves closer and cloaer. Thus every man
can get an adjustment which exactly suits his 
beard and akin—a thing he cannot de with any 
ether raser to the world.

Ashby Corner, Sydney, C Is CURED OF RHEUMATISM—PRACTICALLY A MIRACLE,
Deer Sir,—I era very thenkful for the good your Belt hss done me: The pain in my back and hips Is 

jpone, I am stronger and ean walk with a lighter step than I have done for a great many years. Mr. Henniger 
trunks it almost a miracle to see me improve in such a short time. I had only had the Belt for thirty days ; I 
am fifty-five year* eld, I wish you every success with your Belt, and if I know of anyone suffering as I was I 
will recommend it as the first thing to cure them. 4

MRS. MARY HBNNIGAR, North Sydney, G B., N. S.

e

can
CALL TODAY M. L. McLAUGHLIN. 23Z Yonge St. Toronto. Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.FREE Book Test NAME80S
ADDRESS .......

Office Hours—9 a. m. 
p. m. 'WRITE

If Yeu Can’t Call Send Coupon 
fof ffee Beels to 6 p, m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30

PLAINLY.
pip ppmn '■•■•■•■•■■■••■■■■■I
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Known the world over as 
the cocoa of high quality
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

BUSINESS MEN ARE RUSHED

St. JoliDj N, B., 
Saturday, Nov. 8,1913

Cooler
Weather
Footwear
Necessities

foot inA strong movement is on 
Cairo among college men particularly 
for the emancipation of the Moslem wo- 

and the discarding of the tradition-

1 '

QUALITY COUNTS !

Water Pad 
Trusses

ü/>e ! men 
al “veil.”Jyvi

A Period of Activity Reported in Many Lines, With 
Mills Running and River Closing 

Time Approaching
z

Out of the 
Ordinary

•Dad way! 
Aneady 

ilnelief

aritime Rug 
Works

8-370 Main Street

S
Catheters 

Bed Pans
. m

before realized that it was so late 
-in the season. The plumbers have been 
very busy ever since the water has been 
turned on in Adelaide street as most of 
the residents are having modem plumb
ing arrangements installed. Merchants 

well as those engaged in the different 
trades are also rushed and almost every 
line of business is at its highest activ-

During the summer business around 
the North End has been somewhat dull

not Many persons are disinclined 
to use initial stationery because 
of the sameness found in so 
much writing paper of this 
character. Such persons will 
be interested in our

Ladies’ Gaiters — short, 
medium and long. We are 
selling the best gaiter for 50c 
that was ever offered the 

buying public.

Ladies' Calf Laced Boots. 
We are showing a splendid 

calf laced boot, with heavy 
sole, at $3.00, 3.50 and 4.00

Ladies’ Tan Calf Button 
Boot, $3.50, 4.00 and 4.50 a 
pair—heavy double sole. A 

satisfaction-giving boot.

Ladies’ Gun Metal Button 
Boot, double sole ; $3.00, 
3.50 and 4.50. These boots 

are winners.

but with the starting of the mills about 
six weeks ago conditions have changedCrutches .

/

and all sick room 
requisites

-AT—

.deciSedly for the better until at the 
present time business is at its best and 
things generally are booming in that sec
tion of the city. AU the miUs are 
ning at their full capacity trying to make 
up for the timfe lost "during the summer 
and to meet the demands of the lumber 
merchants. In consequence of this ac
tivity the tug boats are kept very busy 
especially as it is near the end of the 

and it is necessary to bring down

!Can clean your 

Rugs and Carpet
J. L. of McGee. Mo., write»: “1

muscular rheumatism six weeks. Bâti 
doctors- but did not get much relier. ▲ 
insisted on me trying R. B. R. and sent 

me two bottles. In twenty minutes after the 
first application I could turn in bed with ease. 
Have used two bottles and am well.

Rheumatism

as had
three
friend

Illuminated Crest 
Initial Stationery

run-
1ity.

-------I*-,
Miller's- mill at Pokiock has not been 

working fhr the last few days, owing to
mainf shaft**? the mill ’broke'oif Thurs-

tLd^utiTis,lÆedmtha?“repbaeS tffi
closed but it to ejected mat repairs, 1Ig'ly TOlted to this disease. Where the 
will -be made beforè Monday - when- Op- ! joints are swelled, stiff or contracted, the Be- erations will be resumed This is the U w»™.yon. 
first time' that atojf df the mills have 
heed closed for any length since they 
were dotvn on account bf the labor trou-

■Pfc -aie Main 1961. i J

The paper is exceptionally high- 
grade. The initial It one of sur
passing beauty, in gold and 
sepia. Die stamped in the 
upper left corner of the sheet.
You will find any aversion 

you may have had to the use of 
initial stationery overcome in 
this beautiful package.

Price at 60c, per box.

I
jMUNRO’S DRUG STORE season

the logs before the river closes.
The river steamers are also exceed

ingly busy even for this season of the 
year as the fall freights are considerably 
heavier than they have been for several 
years. Extra men have had to be engag- hie. 
ed to handle the freight and in some , 
cases the large warehouses owned by the » 
steamboat companies at Indiantown have 
riot been able to contain the large 
amount of freight handled and it has 
had to be piled on the wharf. Hundreds 
of barrels of potatoes are being brought 
to the city every day.

The up-river freights are also very 
heavy as the farmers are laying m their 
winter supplies. The May Queen left 
Indiantown last Wednesday morning 
and was two days in getting to Chip- 
man instead of getting there on the day 
she left here, the delay being due to the 
quantity of freight put off at the dif
ferent stops along the river.

Plumbers And stove merchants are also 
very busy in the North End now. The 
recent cold snap reminded people that 
they cannot expdet to enjoy summer all 
the year round and in consequence a 
general rush has been made to have their 

attended to at once as they had

i
Union Hall - - 357 Main St. j

,ij

IÎ® BOSTON TAILORING CO-■sH -‘’i
AN EYEOPENER

w to save money by 
lying your groceries at

Xhiset’s Cash Store
194 Metcalf Street

;st Molasses, 45c gallon 
omatoes, 12c Tin 
caches, 12c Tin 
;as, 10c Tin 
im, 10c Tin 
>ples, 20c, 25c and 30c 

peck
, ifter, 29c and 30c pound 
.ard, 18c; Cheese, 18c; 
3ief, 10c up

NOW! «wy» From Start to Finish we use good 
materials. We are as particular 
about selecting canvas, linings as 
you are in choosing smart weaves.

SHE FRIDAY’S TIMES FOR 
BIO LIST

IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
FALL AND WINTER NEC

ESSARIES.

We have a nice stock of Flannel
ettes especially designed for ladies’ 
and children’s wear. A good assort
ment of patterns to choose from.

VELOURS. This is a material es
pecially for kimonas, dressing gowns, 
and hath robes, is. a good weight, soft 
and warm.

Ladies’ VestsNand Drawers, 25c. to

Knit Corset Covers, 25c.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, 20c 

to 50c.
Children’s Fleece Lined Waists, 25c
Children’s Sleeping Combinations, 

60c and 65c
Hose, Corsets, Neckwear, etc
SPECIAL. A sale of Corsets at

50c This is the best corset in the 
city at the price.

A hard stubborn Cold that 
hangs on, is broken up by 
Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven

Clothes of Out Tailoring are
ent accurately, shaped and fitted 
right in every detail of finish is 

; given carefully attention.

Telephone Now-Main 486- 1 '

608 MAIN STREET

• '

OUR CANDY DEPART- 
\ MENT

Fresh Brittle .. .
Fresh Creams ..
Fresh Fudge .. .
Kisses (assorted)
Lady Caramels .. .. r.26c. lb.

COLDS .. . .20c. lb. 
. . ,20c. lb. 
.. . .28c. lb. 

25c. lb. Men’s Velour Calf Blucher 
Cut Boots, double sole'$4.50 

a pair.

The DOLLAR FLASK of "Seventy- 
seven” holds the contents of six twenty- 
five cent vials, shewing its economy.

It is a flat oval flask, with metal 
screw top, cork lined, handy to carry; 
its popularity is assured by the im
mediate large demand.

If your dealer does not keep the Dol
lar Sfze, insist upon his getting it for 
you.

Small size 25 cts.—flask $1.00—All 
Drug Stores or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 166 
William street, New 
ment.

f FALL SUITS50c
BANQUET MIXTURE 39c. LB.These are the three most important 

points which we study— Store open this 
evsoiag tffl 
11.30

QUALITY—FIT-STYLE
A Fine Choice of Material For Fall and
Winterwear to New Available

OVERCOATS a Specialty !

FRED T. WALSH
510 Main Street
Telephone Main 2574. 

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing a Specialty
tST Goods Called For And Delivered.

stoves

WASSON’S
THE TIME TO » UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE
599 MAIN STREET

NORTH END

RIGHT t si
X

t Be Well Dressed Obtain Your 
Fall Suits and Overcoats 

x. From The RIGHT Man.
Call And Consult Him.

HUFFMAN, 585 MUM St.
Percy J. Steel i

F. W. McCAW Y ork—Advertise-

jV 609 Main Street
Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
iPut This Book on Your

Christmas Gift List ûàNewbro’s Herpicide is the one 
edy on your druggists’s shelves which 
may always be defended 'upon.

Instead of complaining to your friends 
and mourning over your loss of hair, 
call upon your local druggist and pur
chase a bottle of Newbro’s Herpicide.

It is the first and original remedy, 
guaranteed to kill dandruff, stop itching 
and check falling hair.

Yoû can pave the hair you have much 
easier than you can grow new. The time 
to save your hair is now. The remedy for 
doing it is Newbro’s Herpicide.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c .and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it. to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

The same opportunity 
but once. ... ,

Applications at good barber shops.
Send 10c. in postage for sample and 

boklet to The Herpicide Co, Dept. R, 
Detroit, Mich. Applications may be ob
tained at good barber shops.
■Z E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

rem-
HARRY W. MYERS.

Manager.v.
Go to Jacobson &. Co. of “THE 

which en- 
and has 

ra of 1913,

Mr. Jeffery Farnol. author 
AMATEUR GENTLEMAN,” 

such wide popularity,
„„ one of the largest selle 
has just published hi» new book :
joys
been *cop7&ic*Ft£ .for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 

Ladies’ 
prices

Take a BiteThe Honourable 
Mr. Tawnish

j
and Gent’s Clothing at i >>>

Harness at $25.00
of our bread and you’ll admit that 

mother’s was no better, or, in 
fact, so good. We sell better bread 
than it is possible to produce in the 
family stove. THAT’S our business. 
If you use our Jjread, you know it; 
if you don’t, a trial will convince.

arid terms that will suit you. -- even
with eight full-page illustrations 
la color, 6y ('hafies E. Brock, the 
well-known- English artist.

Critics say "MB. TAWNISH" will be 
even more popular than “THE AMA
TEUR QBNTLEMANV’ and will be In 
great demand as a holiday gift book.

PRICE, $1.5».
FOR SAIiE AT ALL

Our own make, solid nickle or brass 
trimmed, style, quality and finish up to 
date.

No better value in the market.
Call and look over our 

guarantee satisfaction.JACOBSON (8b CO.
675 Main Street

never comes goods, we

Hygienic Bakerybooksellers.
JR. J. CURRIE

ERNEST J. HIKATT, proprietor.
’phone 1167 134-136 Mill street

Harness and Horse Collar Manufacturer.
PH««Ttd 'g?.»84'Tife MUSSON B004 COMPANY, Ltd. 4 67TORONTO, CANADA'Phone 1404-11

I

es totalling from $dOO$00 to $1,000,000 In the Arctic regions there are 762 
are reported. Three weeks rain in Oc- species of flowers, 
tober followed by the frosts delayed the I 
harvesting and thousands of acres Of po
tatoes now lie waste.

1er M G Teed, K. C, appeared for the vs. Ayer was also begun Dr. Waiiacc, 
applicants and R. A. Lawlor,, K. C„ for K. C, appearing for the appdfiant ajd 
the resnondents. This was a dispute re- M. G. Teed, K. C. for the responde .

---------- , carding land along the iMiramichi, and Heavy frosts in Maine have caused
Richard D. PoUy, aged 62 years, kill- | matter of trespass. The case of Kelly much damage to the potato crops. Loss- 
Tiienself yesterday at his home at Up- 

;r Cape, Westmorland coifnty, N. B.,
, shooting himself with a gun which 
; had recently purchased. His family 

present when he announced his in- 
■ntion and they fled for help but found

MORNING HEWS OVER 1HE WIRES Every failure teaches a 
thing if he will learn;

man some

»

ECZEMAD. D. D. OPENS NEW ERA
IN CURE OF SKIN DISEASE m SHAVING STICKore

CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free

im dead on their return.:
The A rmstrong-Whitworth Co. of 

•.ngland, a large ship-building coiyem, 
been incorporated in Canada and has 

dready secured a site for shipbuilding 
ind machine works at Longueil, near 
Montreal. The Candian branch is capit
alized at $2,000,000.

Through the efforts of Governor Ral
ston, the strike of the Indianapolis street 
cairemployes was settled yesterday, the 
strikers winning their demand for arbit
ration. The strike cost the lives of four 

and the company suffered heavy

A SHAVING Luxury, 
** giving a creamy 
lather, not drying on the 
face, but refreshing and 
soothing and stimulating 
to the skin. Works readily 
with either hot or cold 
water. Assures a smooth, 
pleasurable shave.
Put up in a handsome nickel 
box, fit for the finest dressing 
table, price 25 cents. ,

Mr. Corns’ ease of eczema was known torw dollar bottir^also^cake of. soap.
to almost every hospital and physician .... . mv

ISPisi ii'SI—;
“I will consider it a favor if you will Prescription- He ft tell you it allays 

allow me to add my testimonials to the itch instantly—and soon there are signs 
many hundreds you no doubt have in of cure. . . -
praise of the great cures effected by the We have handled the or
D. D. D. Prescription. I was a sufferer years and regard it as the specific for 
for two years with eczema on the legs skin troubles of all kinds. Come in or 
and ankles. I tried three or four differ- ask us about D. D. D. Prescription, ni
ent doctors and none of them did me so about D. D. D. soap especially for 
anv good. I got tired of trying their tender skins.
remedies. I then went to a skin spe- We offer the first full size bottle on 
ciallst but lie was no better than they, the guarantee that unless it stops the | 

I secured a trial bottle of D. D. D. I itch at once, it costs you not » cent- 
and it did me so much good that I sent1 E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

H
Yon who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other 
Bkin digeases—you whose days are miserable, whose nights are made sleep-

X will send the treatment free at cost to you.
■ ■■ —- -SCUT AND MAIL TO.OAV--""™
,. C. HUTZBLL, Druggist, 701 West Main It, Fort Wayne, Ind. U.S.A.

Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

.Age.
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men 
°amage.

Randolph Edwards, aged 16 years, of 
Halifax, shot himself with a revolver in 
.he railway depot at Truro yesterday. 
He died in a few moments. The reason 
for the suicide is unknown.

. Premier Morris has been returned to 
power in Newfoundland with a majority 
of six seats thus far, with two districts 
not heard from.

No shipments of apples will be made 
.. ,is year from Portland, Me., owing to 
Bn increased demand from the long
shoremen of five cents an hour in wages.

The steamer Bridgeport of the Domin
ion Coal Company is overdue at Mont
real since Tuesday and much anxiety is 
felt regarding her.

Judgment was reserved before the su
preme court at Ottawa yesterday in the 
New Brunswick case of Bundle vs Mil-

Post Office.

.Street and No.

D. D. D. Prescription—for 15 Years—the Standard Skin Remedy S3e
7 s,Dt MAI

SHAVING
POWDER

C-impho] Ns ects:h<M &
5S

p-v t . JUaJ 

Xmsist on

IMHpHE equivalent of Royal 
A Vinolia Shaving Stick in 

powder form. Many gentle
men prefer it as more con
venient and time-saving. 
Sprinkle a little of the pow
der on your wet brush—the 
soap instantly dissolves and 
you rub the creamyi soft, 
luxurious lather into the beard 
the moment you begin. It is a 
revelation of shaving comfort.

On sale at all druggist»

§

INE” Camphor Ice w^entprer 
j chapped bands ana Kps, 
^ similar irritation of the skin, 
las soothing, emollient prop*

DRINK
HABIT

27 yoiY\'WÀnt to rei
feveMMister*. 6it iI ALE — STOUT — LAGER 1

ulitir td iMU.erties $ iPure - Palatable - Nutritious - Beverages 

SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
d women in particular find 
ce a comfort. It saves the 

t effects of wind and cold.

In handsoshe enamelled 
tie container, with special 

shaker top, 28 cents.
i&t“Olttdooi

“Vaseline” Camphoi 
skin fr»m the unplei

I Put op in metal ^
II druggists and depnt
11 where. Remember
I I ine “Vaseline” Cam]

FOR SALE BY WINE and I'.RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
PARIS

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
this brewery whatever they 

Write to
!The OIIRINE treatment for the 

Drink Habit can be used with absolute 
confidence. It destroys all desire for 
whiskey, béer or other alcoholic stunu- 
lents. Thousands have successfully used 

■ it and have been restored to lives of so- 
Can be given 

box. If

TORONTOI and tin tubes: 
at stores every- 
t^tbe only gêna

is mads by

LONDONlegally order from 
require for personal or family 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

can isuse.

i
CHESKR0UGH MFC. CO.'

1 1 (CeaselUated)

1880 Chqbot Avenue, Montreal
Booklet

briety and usefulness.
Si to^t retltsTorORRINE 

after a trial, your money will be re
funded. Ask f-- free booklet telling all 
nbout OllHnîîR. Wassons, Ltd,,, o | 
Kexall Stored.

Use the WANT AD. WajParties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St. John 
Agency, 20-24 Wateg Street.
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THE HALF-SPEED 
MAN AND WOMANVETERAN SONGSTER CHATS OF 

THE OLD DAYS AND THE NEW
STOCK'S INNOVATION THIS 

WEEK PROVED A SUCCESS
LIFE OF

What It Means When You Feel All Ont 
of Sorts

John W. Myers Recalls the Popular <• J°ofksno£7hMÔ!tml Tom Wise is to Play Part of Cele- 
Harmonies of Twenty-Five1 Years brated Bamum in The Prince of Was In Agony
Ago and Says They are Better Than 5S. Showmen—Gaby Deslys Denounced
Today—The Names Bring PleasantZTuhti But Fills the House — Vaudeville 
Memories ÏÏ^iT'tJîS? ZÎ “onTTtS Anniversary

speed."
Half speed people have lost that abun- 

of exceptional worth as Judged from the dant natural vitality which enables 
technical as well as the musical stand- others to go “full-speed-ahead” through 
point, yet there is a good deal of demur- life. Their energy and nerve power
ring today on the part of some people have evaporated—they cannot work long °* a musical comedy by a permanent 
in handing over a fraction of these without breaking down. The trouble is stock. In past ventures with stock in 
amounts for lasting voice reproductions nerve weakness and is caused by poor, gt. John it has been the custom to pres-
“Vï* t u r wateiy blood- I.T cfJbeg!n *? ent only drama and comedy, but the

The United States Phonograph Com- prove your condition today by taking Thomnson-Woods r.n this week «ave pany in Newark, N. J, was Mr. Myers’ Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs. They make lo^ sW-foUowe^ a comX wKh
tuh rich’ red.blood °nCe more rau8,c> many bright songs and tune-
with the great Edison concern which your veins, and your nerves thrill with f i Minutes fmmwtTndthUemnfovttthaat Mr ^Mve^ain ‘ ^ Bmadw^," a^e'ttat “poplar
was in this employ that Mr. Myers gain- that new strength and full health can jn N„w York- «„ verv Inn»’ aimed his first great notoriety, following it he had through the use of Dr. Williams’ t wj_k " It -ucressfuf ami
up with a high-salaried engagement with pink pm,. Mr. Newton Mayhew,North results sho“d ™ncour«e the’ pro-
johied^1 forces ^Xento^BeXer* T?°n’ P' t “* fm » motem to drive moro de^ Into tori
joined forces with Inventor Berliner, naturally have to work very hard. n-ij
intwLhimrtL.flD C°r ^ Tbe result was that I found myself very Larger audiences than those which

Tnat thtfvocal selections of Mr Myers m“,cb "J” dow6j My blood beJa?{*tbl- have witnessed the previous productions 
mat tne vocal selections or Mr. Myers and watery, and my muscles flabby. I nf the comnanv n-rrrtrrl them in this 

were insistently demanded, no dealer In .--l doctors treatment but it did not 1 tn “mp ny greeted tnem in thisanv section will denv and as before sue- , ? “OCtoM treatment out it am not gh()w and were fully as pleased with
'.ZT™011 “eny,.“*, “ DeIore s“=, help me and I grew so weak that I the comnanv in musical comedv as thevgest«i machine music lovers are still cm£d scarcei *ork at all. As I found h«e SS^vith tMt uStL S

rptiy d^o'tinu^ TuringTUre't thc treatment was not helping drama ^d comedy ^ronced^
Z of M^ Myer^' contract w.totoe SSJ ErlKdS“ne whm the ThompsL-Woods Co first
larger producing companies, he made a fül^ “d ln the8e f°“nd the medicine came to St. John that it would take
personal ventu^ of reUing his records, Î, 88 in ,a T them ten weeke to estabUsh themselves
but was forced to desist, not because of my°d h ',th„,^'d J*0» „ “ permanent stock, but they are now
lack of demand, but on the contrary, be- sh^ "^P8 recommend these pills to all only in their fifth week and from the 
cause of excessive demand—a demand suEere™m. , „. . „„ ... popularity which they are receiving mer-
that kept the overworked songster at 1IDl’ J^i?lian\8 ,Pink PiUa.11a” ,old.1bJ Itoriously, it might be safe to predict 
the recording horn from early morning 811 medicine dealers, or will be mailed, that the porphet who spake as afore- 
until late at tight, taxing his strength, P°st P“d> at 60. cents a box or six boxes said was about five weeks behind In his 
overtaxing his voice, and on the whole, Tor $2-50. by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine reckoning. They have shown themselves

Co., Brockville, Ont. clever and versatile and have given well
finished productions in every play in 
which they have appeared.

> The local choruses used in the produc
tion of “Forty-five Minutes from Broad
way’ ’showed that St. John is not be
hind other cities when .it comes to quick
ness in amateurs adapting themselves to 
“fit In” in professional productions; Af
ter the first night, the expected nervous-.

off, and though they had had' 
but few rehearsals, they sang and 
danced nicely and helped materially in 
the success of the piece.

A MARTYR
for Years And Nothing Gave f 

Relief Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” the fan* 
Medicine Made from fruit

Quite as interesting, as it always is, 
to sit rapt in the recitals of war tales, 
business reminiscences or past histories 
in any life-walk is it to hear a man tike 
John W. Myers, who opens at the Im- 

Monday, veteran songster, relate 
more absorb-

An innovation in local theatrical circles 
was given this week in the production

England generally as a * Shakespearean 
stronghold, says the New York Sun.

In a long leaaer to the Times of Lon
don the eminent playwright deplores 
the indifference not of the vulgar only 
but of Shakespearean scholars and men 
of letters generally to the theatre, about 
which, as he observes, they “have the 
queerest notions.” way of showing 
exactly how the matter stands with re
gard to Shakespeare he offers the fol
lowing “plain statement of facts,” al
lowing the reader to draw his own con
clusions with regard to the compara
tive taste and judgment of English and 
German audiences :—

London—Not a single Shakespearean 
performance promised for the whole sea
son.

t
:

m

toerial,
bis experiences. Perhaps 
tog still is to have him indulge in a 
funning comparison of songs of a gen
eration, or a decade ago, with those of 
today. Briefly stated melody writings 
of the present suffer rather mercilessly 
by the process of deadly parallel ap
plied by “the man who made Edison 
records famous.

John W. Myers has long since won his 
spurs as a vocal entertainer and even 
today—after a starry career in minstrel
sy, straight balladlng, concert work and 
at the still more universal phase of en
tertaining, phonographic recording,—is 
keeping his tight brightly burning on the 
outside of the biblical bushel. Quietly 
gnd without flamboyant references to 
bis rather illustrious past, he is spending 
a wdl-preserved voice upon appreciative 
ears in Jiigh-class picture houses as are 
found on the Keith-Albee circuit, and in 
various sections of the continent—houses 
wilting to pay the price for superior tal
ent and thus fling back the continual 
imputation, “cheap,” upon inconsistent 
gritica. •
a Varied Career

It was as far back as 1877, nearly thir
ty-four years ago, that Mr. Myers be
gan his career in the old London The
atre on the Bowery. Tom Donaldson 
was manager then' and such things as 
Illustrated songs were in the mythical 
future. Mr. Myers simply sang liis 
number in a programme of varied tal
ent and was considered an “act.” Motto 
songs were then quite voguish, after 
which, parodies became populhr, each 
end every ballad receiving burlesque 
treatment in turn. After three years in 
the London Theatre, thus establishing 
himself as a purveyor of popular melody 
well rendered, he joined Haverley’s Mas
todon Minstrels at the 14th street the
atre. Leavitt’s Gigantian Minstrels was 
his next move, after which he became 
leading soloist with Thatcher Primrose 
& West’s Minstrels. At the termination 
of a successful stay with this band of 
entertainers Mr, Myers associated him
self with the Reed & Emerson’s Min
strels in San Francisco, staying with 
them a year- Returning to New York 
be signed with Dockstaderis Minstrels 
in the old San Francisco Music Hall on 
Broadway. Later he was fdund with 
tbe “Little Tycoon” Company ; Ander
son’s Gondolier Opera Company of Chi
cago; Donnelley & Gerrand’s “Natural 
Gas” Company, - and Reed ft Collier in 
“Horse and Horse.” Mr. Myers’ last 
work of a purely stage character was in 
Krauss’ Imperial Theatre, New York, 
where be finally assumed stage direction 
for a period of fifteen months. After 
this protracted experience in minstrelsy 
of different kinds the subject of this 
sketch took up the then new fad of 
phonograph music, and for more than 
twelve years exerted his energies whol
ly in this direction, in which branch 
of the vocal art he tecatne universally 
known.
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Berlin Clast year)—In Berlin eight the
aters put im twenty-five different Shake
spearean productions between them.
Sometimes as many as five or six Shake
spearean productions might be seen on 
as many, successive evenings.

Great Britain (provinces)—Perhaps 
two performances a week in sorti» of the 
large cities. A few others in quite small 
out-of-the-way towns 

Germany (last year)—Sixty-six differ
ent companies playing twenty-five dif
ferent plays of Shakespeare ; 1,104 per- PEN ET AN G UISHEN E, ONT., March 4th,
formances of a single play, The Merch- “I want to inform you of what your remedy “Fruit-a-tives” did for 
ant of Venice. , “For years, I was a martyr to Dyspepsia and Constipation, often having

His own conclusion is that “Shake- wave work from the agonizing pains of Acute Indigestion. Doctors treated n 
speare on the stake in Germany is re- continually, but without satisfactory results. It seemed to me that I tri 
garded in a wholly different way from ; every advertised medicine on the market, and got no relief, 
the way he is regarded in England,” and ! “On one of the days that I was compelled to absent myself -from work, 
the conditions of the Shakespearean neighbor came to my house to whom I told of my suffering, and he said to
drama in England is to his thinking that all I had to do, if I had Dyspepsia, was to take “Fruit-a-tives.” They wo
nothing less than “a national disgrace ”, cure me. He had cured himself. I immediately procured a 50c box and contin 

Did it ever occur to 'Mr. Benson to taking them until cured. I suppose I took in all, about eleven boxes anfl I 
think of the state of affairs in his own, glad to be able to say that I have been free of Indigestion for nearly two ye .
country when he dismissed New York They cured the Constipation also. They were worth their weight in gold to . ui
so scornfully as a city which had failed I and I will be glad to have you publish this letter, along with my photo, if it w 1 
to make itself “a theatrical centre fori induce another dyspeptic to take the right road to a permanent cure.” 
things worth while?” In conclusion there fYours truly, ALFRED FERRIS,
is a certain consolation in the regretful Don’t suffer any longer. Today—right now—get “Fruit-a-tives” and < :ur 
admission of the Saturday Review that yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will sweeten the stomach—strengthen the ston îacl 
Mr. Benson has an unhappy trick of muscles, increase the quantity of digestive juices, regulate Kidneys and Bo'ivelt 
adapting his Shakespeare to the taste of every case °f Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, Bloated l; eel 
the times, so much so that- “we arc ’n® after eating, and all other disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels,* 50c 
afraid,” it observes; “that Mr. Benson * ^ 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
will hardly give to America much idea Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
of what is going on in England today 
in the production of Shakespeare.” So, 
perhaps, after all, we shall survive his 
righteous indignation.

I ‘J
I

ALFRED FERRIS, ESQ

conspiring to. destroy his vocal powers 
entirely. Therefore, in spite of most 
flattering financial returns and prospects 
of a continuation of big business he en
tered upon more contracts with phono
graphic concern* in order to take advan
tage of the rest and lay-off clauses al
ways demanded in black and white. It 
must be remembered these were the 
days of the soft wax cylinder when re
cords were all “originals.”

BY LOCAL AMATEURS
Two local amateur productions are 

now being started under way by the 
members of the L L. & B. Society who 
have attained a very satisfactory repu
tation for themselves in this regard in 
the past. The plays which they will 
present are well known successes ‘The 
Social Highwayman” and “Men and Wo
men,” the latter by request. The pro
ductions will be made under direction 
of John McCloskey who has established 
himself quite firmly in theatrical circles 
as a director of keen ability. The pres
entation will take place at the Opera 
House early in January, the Thompson- 
Woods Co. being obliging enough to give 
way to the amateurs for the nights of 
the ' show.

ness wore
Some Successes

Among the most marked record suc
cesses turned out by Mr. Myers were 
the following:—“Violets,” an English 
writing, which received its first real in
troduction in this way; “The Bedouin 
Love-song,” “The Arrow and the Song,” 
“Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,” 
“The Toredor Song” from Carmen, 
“Just as the, Sun Went Down,”—a big 
seller, “The Village Blackmith,” “The 
Vagabond,” , “Will o’ the Wisp,” and 

specialties as “Moore’s Melodies,’ 
Time ln the Old Town Tonight,” 

turned out by the hundred 
Spanish-American wàr, to

Tom Wise as Bamum
Harrison Rhodes is writing a play 

called “The Prince of Showmen.” in 
which Thomas A. Wist will appear us 
P. T. Bamum.

Miss Vera Fuller-Hellish, daughter of 
an English actor, is now playing the 
role of Effle in “The Blindness of Vir
tue.”

Columbia University is to add a play
writing course to its extension depart
ment, and courses in moving-picture 

HPUPPPHHmUmmU scenarios may be adààjL
™ William A. Brady has started’pretim-

like “Santiago Flynn,” “Arrah, Wannah inary rehearsals for “Hop o’ My 
abm Indian numbers like “Ogalalla”’ Thumb>» a Drury lane spectacle. 
“Hiawatha,” “Big Chief Battle Axe,” etc. «0h t ,ay>.. had, jts New York pre

miere this week, but the critics there are 
but lukewarm,

Augustus Thomas’does not appear to 
, have attained much success with his new 
he play “Indian Summer,” In which John 

Mason and Martha Hcdman appeared 
in New York this week. Here is 
critic’s version: The title of the play 
implies the love that comes late in ,a 
man’s life. A melodramatic tale of se
duction, of sin brought home to the 
sinner after many years, and of ancient 
wrongs righted, is the basis of the piece, 
and that tale holds the attention when 
it Is not submerged by dialogue, There 
is an overdose of talk, ranging from 
•birds’ eggs to favorite odors, and sonnd- 
ine like paragraphs from an encyclo
pedia, but having,.nothing whatever to 
do with the play save to disturb and de
flect the action. Such humorous repar
tee as the piece contains is killed by ob
vious verbal padding.

Vaudeville has to hold out its hand to 
Mary Anderson, who has been offered, 
ten weeks at $10,000 a week, it being 
held that the advertisement alone would 
be worth that sum. She has not refused, 
but there is little hope that she will ac
cept.

The Shuberts are after a new theatre 
for Montreal. Two sites in St. Cather
ine’s street have been' selected, 
house, if built, will likely have 
home capital interested.

Once more is Gaby, Deslys fortunate. 
She is dancing in London at the Palace 
Theatre somewhat lightly clad; a Lord 
Bishop has taken notice and denounced 
her; the Lord Chamberlain has been 
invoked against her, and has “given 
warning.?’ Yet nightly the turn contin
ues, and the Palace might hold double 
the audience that it walls permit.

According to Mr. Savage, who landed 
in New York from Europe recently the 
talented and fantastic Sacha Giutry has 
adapted “Excuse Me” into French, and 
will act himself the part of the Pullman 
porter in it. Thereby he expects to sur
prise Paris and set it babbling about 
him. It will not be the first time.

The Princess Christian and Louise and 
Princess Henry of Battenburg are sup
porting Raymond Roee’s season at Cov
ent Garden with the object of “acclim
atizing” English-sung opera in London.

On every programme in the New York 
theatres, immediately above the cast, is 
now printed in black type a notice sign
ed by the head of the fire department, 

“Look around now and

Pat Won It
“Look her, Pat,” said an old gentle

man to his Irish servant, “tomorrow 
evening if you bring my #tea without After twelve years’ experience iff gi 
spilling a drop in the saucer, I will give messengers, Rueteris Telegram '.CM nar 
you a shilling to yourself.” “Right, declare boys to be better, as they sa 
sir,” said Pat, and the following even- girls are not at all adaptable to tl 
ing he won the shilling by bringing the work, are slower arid more expensive.

cup in one hand and the saucer ip I 
other. -Asuch s 

“Hot
which was 
during the 
say nothing of the “Tbe Land League 
Band,” “The Bowery Grenadiers,” and 
other numbers which Mr. Myers re-j 
vamped and brought back from other 
days.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wood, of Lopg Reach, 
wealthy widow of J)r. F,rank Wood, 
prominent socially in Los Angeles, has 
announced’ her renunciation of every
thing to enter the Salvation Army.

Continuing in expression of opinion 
Mr. Myers blames the poor wording and 
ofttimes silly rhyming of the up-to-date 
American sene' for its Short-lived 
larity. Over in, his native Engls 
says, this phase of song writing is most 
carefully considered and though it may 
be safely said that the melodies of the 
new world are more strikingly original, 
still after all .it’s the story of a song, 
whether it be serious or humorous, that 
makes the lasting impression. Slangy 
songs cannot be assured of long life, as 
language of this kind usually changes 
with the next lunar phase and so much 
illiteracy has crept into popular writings 
of late years that all rules of correct me
tre, proper rhyming and grammar itself 
have been most rudely 
der is it then that discriminating patrons 
of picture houses have a dislike for the 
so-called popular song as illustrated 
more frequently by a few stiff poses of 
a dreamy-eyed pair than by original 
treatment.

What Well-Known English Proverb Does This Picture Represent ?
u ~vOf Long ago

Mr. Myers’ reflections upon the songs 
of long ago as compared with melodies 
that hold sway these days are poignant 
in their critical view. He seems to think 
the latter day decoctions of sharps and 
flats are lacking in true sentiment, 
whether it be national, amorous or 
homely. In the good old days everybody, 
indulged in voguish ballads because there 
was something in them .that appealed 
strongly to finer sensibilities and gripped 
the heart with that “human interest” so 
much’ prated about nowadays. “The 
Blue Alsatian Mountains” was an old- 
timer in the way of love-song that held 
sway for many a day and Mr. Myers 
relates with much gusto how “The Maid 
of the Mill,” another English production, 
was popularized across the continent af
ter his specializing treatment with Reed 
& Emerson*’s minstrels in ’84.

The old publishing houses, Willis 
Woodward, the Ditson’s, T. B. Harms 
and others put on the market in the 
early eighties amongst many other songs 
the following great successes “Mary 
Green,” “When the Robins nest again,” 
“I’ll await My Love,” As far back as 
thirty-five years “My Pretty Red Rose,’ 
“Grandfather’s Clock,” “There’s a Let
ter in the Candle,” “Stick to Your Mo
ther, Tom,” and others were notable suc
cesses, each and every one of them con
taining true musical worth and fraught 
with rich sentiment. These were songs, 
Mf. Myers says, that called for dramat
ic rendition, at least something mote 
than the street-hawker twang and illiter
ate treatment rendered popular music 
by many vocalists nowadays.
The Mulligan Guards

Harrigan & Hart, stellar comedians of 
more than a quarter of a century ago, 
were largely responsible for the popular
izing of that quaint old bit,of sentiment 
“My Dad’s Dinner-pail”" and also 
brought to light the rage of a half-de
cade “The Mulligan Guards.” Fully 
two-score years ago Billy Cortright, 
other vocalizing funsmith, created a fu
rore in a little nonsense eoon song 
“Fluey” with a grotesque dance. This 
novelty was Introduced in the Old 
Olympic theatre in Broadway. Harrigan 
& Hart held forth at the Comique. 
Then Tom Dixon, a contemporaneous 
entertainer, who was considered the Sims 
Reeves of America, never failed to make 
a big hit in the English ditty “Sally in 
our Alley.”

About sixteen years ago “Two Little 
Girls In Blue” was introduced at the Im
perial Theatre Broadway and directly 
after that came Charles K. Harris’ great 
hit “After the Ball." Other songs of 
this period were “Little Annie Rooney” 
“Daddle Wouldn’t Buy Me a Bow. 
Wow,” and “Sweet Marie.” The major
ity of this stuff Mr. Myers thinks 
not up to the standard of the oldtime 
songs and since those days of what 
might be termed the modem popular 
song, pot-boiling writers have indulged 
In one steal after another, appropriating 
not only the themes, characteristics and 
styles of contemporaneous songs but 
have harked back to the old days and 
have pilfered line after line, melody af
ter melody. Even such semi-sacred 
classics have been introduced in later 
day songs to wit: Mendelssohn’s 
“Spring Song,” “Killamey,” “Home 
Sweet Home,” bits of “II Trovatore," 
etc.

On the other hand the last decade has 
been dotted with some really fine writ
ings, distinctive and of lasting merit! 
Ernest R. Ball Mr. Myers considers wor
thy of the appellation “the Tosti of Am
erica” and there are numerous other 
writers in lighter vein who are greatly 
enjoyed because of their originality. 
Some of the refreshing exceptions to the 
rule which Mr. Myers makes particular 
note of are the mixed national dities
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7Making Phonograph Records
IVrIn the comparatively few years in 

which machine-made music has been 
With us, wonderful changes have been 
wrought. The field of the phonograph 
has widened with great rapidity and 
new voices confront the hearer with al
most every fresh issue of records. It has 
been some years since the announcement, 
“sung by John W. Myers, Edison Re
cord,” has been impressed in wax, but 
enthusiasts of years’ standing refer to
day in flattering terms of Mr. Myers’ 
productions, regretting greatly inability 
to secure more of them nowadays. And 
hereby hangs a tale.

Partly through business intricacies in 
which (very soft) pique may have played 
% part, Mr- Myers suddenly dropped out 
of the phonograph world, but not before 
•very civilised ntion had heard his re
sonant baritone in numbers ranging 
from oratorio to the veriest ragtime. 
His gamut of vocal music was a lengthy 
one and a keen business instinct dis
dained nothing that was moral and 
Cleanly, always arguing that a voice 
papable of 
brasses and
truth a commercial commodity, the ser
vant of the people that demanded vari
ety. Therefore, when Mr. Myers pro
ceeded with phonographic laboratory 
Work, first with the old North Ameri
can Phonograph Company on Fifth ave
nue over twenty years ago, he at once 
pecame a world’s entertainer, a singer 
for potentate and people alike, uncon- 
jlned by national boundary or expanse

%Proverb Pictuiu& No.l' 1/shocked. No won-

FM2t2 & .00
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In the Continent»! Publishing 
Company's C^eat Proverb 

Coolest. mHeave’s Food
A Genuine 

Test of
FOR INFANTS

Will Briag Year Baby Safely Thraagh 
The first Year

The
some

Skill“We put our 
Maurice on 
Neave's Food 
when he was 
one week old, 
and he never 
tasted anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

the streets and in the stores to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 
has never had a day’s illness and is one 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen'*.

Mrs. J. W. PATFMAN,
34 Harriet Bt., Toronto.

Neave's Food is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tin of Neave's Food and copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby”, to the

ant
Diligence. 1st Prize

* i tFORD TOURING CAW
3 Paaaaafiar 1914 Model

The Universal Car. The ear you can afford to keep and operate when you win lb.

Can You Guess the Answer to the Above Picture?
The picture shown above represent» a well-known standard English proverb, a *y 
ing that you hear eljpoet every day. Study it carefully, and when you thicWyou 

•a have found the proverb it représenta, write it out on a sheet of paper, with your warns 
and address and promptly mail It to us.

Bow to Enter This Great Contest
¥ Wa have compiled a series of twelve proverb pictures, each one representing s weJ£
9 known, standard English proverb. Only the first of this series of proverb pictun*

will be published In this paper. The complete set of pictures will be sent to you right awaj 
when you guess the answer to picture No. 1 correctly.

You obtain entry to this Great Contest by finding the proverb represented by picture No. 1 
This starts you" on the road to sharing in the stupendous distribution of prizes given in the lis. 
below. If the answer you send in is correct, we will write and tell you so and send you
FREE a Fine Book of Standard English Proverbs and the Series 

of Twelve (12) Proverb Pictures, Completing the Contest

♦ i 2 ad Prize
Sernous Gourlay PImm, Value $450.00?rendering pleasing music for 

! classes alike was ln very ftSf

an-
ef ocean.

In those days records had to be made 
qn virgin vyax, some times as many as 
•ix a* once. The sale was big and the 
plan then was to rent machines, not to 
•ell them. Moneyed folks were known 
to have paid enormoiis sums for records

3rd Prize—Magnificent Shetland Pony with 
and Complete Outfit

A pony that will delight the hesrt of any boy or girl, fit iot a 
prince, guaranteed to be thoroughly city broken.

Value, 9260.00

testant» are assured of its absolute fairness and equar^ receive the complete series of twelve proverb pioturee
ness- In order to give an equal chance to every com- which complete the contest. Thus, there will be r-
petitor they have published a fine book of standard waiting or delay. All the pictures will be present
English Proverbs and all the proverbe represented by to you at once and you can set to work to fled
the sortes Of twelve pictures have been chosen from answers that can win you your share of th i*

Canadian Agent — EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Freni Street East, - TORONTO.

(A/en(i0tt this Pater) 39A 
K.NEAVE A CO., England.

Cart, H
Mtr». J.

wonderful prises. v
tt»t't'^eMPder«^ofthe winning »p«ger8^ch°eenb^ the^Jurtging Committee ln accordance with the conditions of the asa

LIST OF PRIZES
as follows : 
choose the nearest exit to your seat In 
case of fire walk (not run) to that exit. 
Do not try to beat your neighbor to the 
street.”

A NEW DISCOVERYGOT RID OF
This Contest Is Absolutely Free. You are net asked to spend a cent of your money or buy aaythlng In order to total

:: Va"!.e' «$88:
*rd '* Shetland Pony, C.rt and .. “
*th * Columbia GnUonols. with SaO.OO In rwootôa
Ibh Fine Bluo Whit. Diamond Ring
eth * s.Piece llahodany Parlor Suite
Ttta Genuine UcClery Pandora Renje
6th “ Faroou. Singer Sewing Machine
8th Cleveland leu Dloynl.

Men's 14k Solid Gold Waltham Watch 
Solid Gold Genuine Waltham Ladle.' Watch 

Ideal Kitchen Cabinet 
Pearl and Amethyst Level!* 14 

Upholstered Booker

eie-sis.

Professor LaFountain has a new dis
covery that has proven beyond ail doubt 
that hair will grow even on a bald head 
(with an exceptional case where the skin 
has become so tight over the skull as to 
be immovable). In this case there is 
nothing between the scalp and skull to 
retain nourishment. Hair has been 
grown on' many who have been bald 
many years. And persons with lifeless 
hair and chronic sufferers from itch and 
dandruff have been rewarded with 
derful growths of the most luxuriant 
hair after a very short treatment. The 
B. V. Marion Company, of Buffalo, N. 
Y\, have arranged with Professor La- 
Fountain to distribute this wonderful 
new discovery in each town and city in 
Canada and the United States, and have 
appointed a reliable druggist to sell this 
remedy exclusively and to guarantee it. 
It has been made to sell at 50c. a large 
bottle so that no one need be without 
It. The name of this preparation is 
SAGE1NE. Makes the hair beautiful 
when used as a dressing, and it puts a 
natural wave in women’s hair. Chas. 
R. Wasson is agent in St. John. Step 
in and get a bottle of SAGEINE with
out delay. SAGEINE beautifies hair* 
of every shade,1 as it restores natural 
lustre, and is guaranteed to grow hair 
no matter how diseased the hair follicle 
may be.

BRONCHITIS
29th “ Waterman Ideal Fountain Pea •*
80th K Premo Camera .. ••
Slot " Gillette Safety Ra«or .. ..
82nd " Electric (or gas) Sad Iron
8«rd “ Pair Hockey Skates and Boots ••
84th “ Hand-Palnted Parlor Lamp
86th “ Set of Table Linen (Cloth end 18 NgpktoB M
86th “ Cut Glass Salad Bowl a inch .. “

7 Piece Cambridge Water Set wtth Trap *
Grand Rapide Carpet Sweeper .. “
Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring .. **
Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring “
Solid Gold 10k Birthday King 
Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring .. 88
Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring 
Pair 10k Solid Gold Caff Links 
Pair of Solid Gold 10k Beauty Pins .. 
7-Volnme Set Edgar Allan Poe's Work 
Solid 10k Gold Fleur dee Lis Tie Pin 
Real Seal Hand Bag. broute mounted 
Mahogany finished Parlor Table 
Gut Glass Sugar and Cream Set ..

- Value, *aA Keith Anniversary.
B. F. Keith invented vaudeville thirty 

years ago this fall. The thirtieth anni
versary of the first continuous perform
ance will be celebrated by a nation
wide festival in the Keith theaters next
month. „ . ,

A window to the memory of Richard 
Mansfield was dedicated at the ( hurch 
of the Transfiguration (“The Little 
Church Around the Corner"), recently 
in the presence 'of a large gathering. It 
is Mrs. Mansfield’s tribute and tender 
commemoration of lier late husband, and 
occupies a place on the south side of the 

The window was designed by 
Frederick Steinijietz Lamb.

Ivy Scott, a dainty little actress who 
played here in “The Merry Widow, 
opened an engagement this week In 
New York, singing the lead in Madame 
Butterfly,” a very important role.
Shakespeare

In the light of F. K. Benson's solemn 
excommunication of New York as a 
town unworthy of Shakespeare, of him
self and of his players, a town — over 
wholly to cabaret shows, musical com
edies and all manner of frivolity, it is 
curious to consider Henry Arthur Jones' 
recent estimate of London and indeed of

The worst feature of bronchitis is the 
tendency to return year after year un
til the system is .worn out and gives 
way to consumption, or other ravaging 
disease.

Dr. Chare’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine owes much of its great 
popularity to the fact that It positively 
eu res bronchitis, and this is about as 
Kvere e test as can be made of a 
medicine of this kind. '

Mr. W. H. Walker, Calmar, Alta., 
writes: “I am pleased to say that Dr. 
Chare’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has done much good to myself, 
wife and children. My eldest girl, seven 
years, had bronchitis, and the doctor 
who attended her did not seem to do
much
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Iloth ••
urn “ 87th ** 

3Rth ** 
89th

«•3was Hamilton Id 
Solid Gold, I 
Spanish Leather 86 Piece Rogers 811 
07-Piece English Dinner Bel 
7Jewel Waltham Watch. Men 
7-Jewel Waltham Watch, Ladles' alee,
SO-Volume net Chas. Ploken e Works 
English Gold Filled Hand EngravedBl 
Cremona Violin and Bow Complete 
Imported Mandolin In Case 
10k Ladles' Rind Set with 6 whole pearls 
Men's Heavy 10k Gold Garnet Ring 
Golden Oak Upholstered Morris Chais 
44-Pioce English Dinner Set

Itth “ fi-OC6.0CEl
1;
H"

KS •

B;
fi-OCawon- 4th Prize

l80th "Columbia Leader 
Grafonola.

y let "
___ _ tind “

Complete with ffiO.OO worth of «
finest record» Value 91 60 JJJg .. 

(firent mahogany ma- *
of the newest model. *Qtn

».oe

TOTAL CASH VALUE OF PRIZES -
and^e^M^
of EVERYWOMAN'9 WORLD. This is sent to you without charge because the publishers know that once this magnificent journal is Introduced Into the homee of 'be 
intelligent people who will enter this great contest it will be wanted every month. There is no other monthly magasine published ln Canada like " Everywoman » World," pad 
you will be delighted to have the people in your home become acquainted with » magasine so live, bright and entertaining.

Read Carefully the Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest.
1.—Write on one side of the paper only, your complete series of pictures. Illustrated prize list, awarded to corrector nearest correct answers In 

solution to proverb picture No. 1, and give your etc., which we will mail to you. accordance with handwriting and general neat»
full name (stating Mr., Mrs., or Mias) and com- 4.—Contestants may send any number of sola- ness and contestants must agree to abide by the 
plete address. Anything else but your answer to tione to the complete series of pictures but only decision of the judges.
picture No. 1 and your name and address should one set of answers can win a prize. 8.—Contestants will be asked to show the copy ot
be written on a separate sheet of paperand should 6.—Different members of a family may compete. Every woman’s World, which we wlllsend.totnrce 
be confined to fifty (60) words. , but only one prize will be awarded to any one friends or neighbors who will want to subscribe.

o iifmhen and omninvAPR of thti flm or re- w “Ousehold. A 8 soon as your answer is received and foundlation?ô?mémbèri or emôfôvee» areBa5blat5v —6--A1,1 let}m mu,t 68 ,ul,f Prepaid in poatage. correct we will write «dv:amg you and send you 
y 7 We will refute to accept an»wer« on which we the complete series of proverb pictures and theexcluded from competing. hay, to pay postage Book of Wmous English Proverbs, together with

3.—Enclose with your «newer two (El *•—The Judging Committee will consist of fire a copy of the current number of “ Everr- 
twe-oent atampe (4 cents). This is to help <61 prominent Toronto business men whose names woman’s World." Address your letters plainly to 
defray postage on the Book of English Proverbs, will be published ln due course Prizes will be Contest Manager.

•EE 18.80
nave

. We got Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
and Turpentine for her, and 

4hc soon got well. We always keep 
medicine in the house now ready for 
are, and find that it soon cures roughs 
and colds.”

In fighting diseases of the throat and 
long» half the battle Is in having Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine at hand to be used promptly. This 

■ is why many people prefer to buy the 
family sire bottle

this

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Limited. Dept 20 TORONTO. CANADA.
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WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weak and Dizzy Spells.
Hurt Would Boot Somethin* Awful.

THE
!

T^Satisfyin©
land of new hope

English Clergymen Speak on the Emi
gration of the Poor to Canada

This season, so former St. F. X. stu
dents in the city say, the Antigonish 
College will probably arrange a tour, 
playing Harvard and 
encan teams, going to Montreal, too, 
if games can be arranged with McGill 
and Laval. The St. F. X. team was 
weaker last season than previously, but 
it is understood will be formidable this 
season.

Dalhousie University also has ambi
tions to meet McGill in hockey. Dal- 
housie has planned a tour through the 
United States for some time, and the 
expedition will probably materialise this 
winter. , „ .

Whether McGill will medt the Mari
time Collegians is not known, but the 
fact that St. F. X. and Dalhousie have 
both been contemplating an invasion 
for some time, means that the teams 
will clash in the very near future—and 
probably this winter.

Canadian Notes
A ladies’ hockey team has been or

ganized in Vancouver.
Many of the hockey stars are any

thing but pleased at the generous sal
ary cuts this year and there is some 
talk of striking and going on a tOur on 
their own account.

some other Am- (Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Oct. 28—Paying the fares of 

to Canada is a com-\* HOME 1
o4 C parativelyS'modern feature of charitable 

work in many English churches which 
has displaced the “coals and blankets 
form of charity so common years ago. 
It is growing considerably and most of 
the church bazaars have a section for 
the purpose of raising funds to send peo
ple to Canada or Australia.

“We found,” said a clergyman, that 
our charitable organizations were called 
upon year after year to provide relief 
for the same people and we decided to 
do something of more permanent charac
ter. If it was impossible for a man to 
maintain himself in this country the only 
thing to do seemed to be to remove him 
to another country where he çould. We 
have always been careful to send men 
out only with the authority and approv
al of the government officials and I em
phasise this point because I understand 
that in Canada there is a disposition to 
believe that clergymen relieve the char
itable charges on their parishes by get
ting rid of the poor. This may occur In 
isolated cases but I am convinced It is 
not frequent. ,

“Thé aim is to send out men of goon 
character and physique, There have been 
many encouragements. Only a few years 
ago we aided a man in this way and he 
wrote us last winter desiring to take 
part In similar charitable work and to 
provide sufficient money to enable five 
worthy people to go to Canada.

3« • Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disAdercd 
State of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will tome 
frequently, and at the same time more 
serious.

-4 Kft

IA Young Man 
Became a Partner

5.
Elimination Contest.
:ond series of the elimination
as completed on Black’s Al-
i Johnston defeated Cromwell 
;. The scores made were as

.... 83 82 112 277 92§
85 76 82 248

iplete the third series of this 
;ree games will be bowled. The 
is in these games will be as 
Saturday, H. Belyea and L.

Monday, R. Johnston and 
Tuesday, F. Johnston and B.

The winners will then roll, 
winner between the first two 
ts will in turn bowl the odd 
the. prize. .

'Tp'o-Men League, 
e Victoria AUeys last evening 
wo-men league, Johnston and 
took five points from Gardner 
ton, and Duffy and Davis took 
:s from Dennison and Mc- 
’he following are the scores

82 89 100 78 86 485 87 
.88 72 78 87 89 411 821-5

Those who arc wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills before 
their case becomes hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and making the nqrves 
firm and steady, y

Mrs. Len. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N B., writes:—"I was troubled with 
weak and dizzy spells, and my heart 
would beat something awful. I got so 
I had those spells every day. I got so I 
would try one medicine, and then an
other, but nothing did me any good 
until I got Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I can safely say they did me more 
good than anything I ever took, for I 
feel like a very different woman. My 
friends often ask roe what I have been 
taking, and I always say ‘Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve PUIS.’ 'I tell all my 
friends who say their heart* troubles 
them, to take your pill*:”

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxek for 
$1.26, at all dealers', or mâiled direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

in a flourishing business because 
he had saved systematically and, 
when opportunity offered, was 
able to buy an interest. H you 
plan to place yourself in a 
■fimilat position you cannot 
begin better than by opening an 
account in our Savings Depart- 

Total resources over

A !

81

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Iment.
$78,000,000. 15

The Bank of

NovaScotia RING—
Tommy Murphy His Hardest Foe

declared the fiest

/ but a dozen for those, poor outcasts, and 
I have never had a more appreciative 
audience. When I had finished they es
corted me to the road-house and gave 

a souvenir a nugget of gold, which

MELBA WAU BY BUSHMEN
Maln8o'flfc?,^SBFitace™imain; 
il Charlotte St.; 363 Mata St; 
Havmarket Square; Faimlle; 

109 Union St. West.

Packey McFarland 
pugilist of any class in the world today, 
and if he did retire he will have carried 
between the ropes the greatest record 
of any fighter, past or present. He has 
fought something like 175 times, and was 
never defeated In his life.

But with something like $200,000 sav
ed, the Chicago lad is not worrying — 
$200,000 at the age of 26 and not a. 
mark or scar to show for it. Easy, 
monejV eh?”

One of the most amazing audiences 
faced by the famous singer, Ma

dame Melba, was that of a camp of 
Australian bushmen, encountered in a 
one-hundred mile carriage journey to a 
concert during her girlhood career. The 
soprano’s driver had turned into this 
camp by accident, being misled by a 

** ga a M/\l |Q p ■ I distant light which he took for that of
1 lUH/ A rll II I\r | a road-house, where the singer was to
1/1 Llm'il IIvvJla | spend the night.

- “They were the most evil-looking lot 
of men I have ever seen,” recalls the 
prima donna, “and I will admit I was 
scared; more so when the driver inf or ti
ed me that the camp belonged to a no
torious gang of sheep rustlers and bush- 
men. I think I was going to faint when 
one of the men stepped forward.

“‘Miss Nellie,’ he said, ‘you needn’t 
be afraid. I heard you sing once down 
Melbourne way, and we were waiting 
for you to pass.; I made the boys put 
out the light down at the *pnb’ and put 
up ours to draw you.’ /

“Something about the man’s manner 
calmed me, and out there in that Aus
tralian wilderness I sang not one song

me as
I afterward had fashioned into a cross^
I wore that cross when I won my first 
success in Brussels, and I wear it every 1 
time I sing in public-

ever J
amusements

“Yes, I might say that it was easy,” 
replied McFariand.
“Did it ever cqme harder than others?”
“You mean the hardest battle?—yes, 

he nodded.
“That was with Tommy Murphy m 

San Francisco on Thanksgiving Day, 
1911 Say I that fellow is tough, isn’t 
he? The battle went twenty rounds, 
and—eo-h I you say you saw it. Well, 
then, there is no need of me telling you 
about it, is there?”

They stated off on their long journey 
at Blot’s Arena with a huge crowd and 
a beautiful day looking down upon 
them. Packey was expected to win 
easily, and started off as If to fulfill pre
dictions. . , ,

He cuffed, slapped and batted poor 
Tommy about the ring with ease, 
his speed and cleverness completely baf
fling the Utile iron man of Harlem. Of 
course, Tommy never stopped trying, 
and was there or thereabouts at all, 1 
stages of the going, but up to the M- ■ 
teenth round the best he got was the|| 
worst of. it.

After the fifteenth round there came a 
change—a most decided change, such a 
change, in fact, that it was the last five 
rounds of that fight that made It the 
hardest McFarland ever had.

The Harlemite, who is known as a 
finish. He tore

IHwW. H. Thome A Co., Ltd.
Total. Avg. 

76 82 75 283
97 86 62 245

73 228
83 286 78§

91 89 268 86

846
771
811
76

.74 86 82 88 97 426 851-5 
85 88 72 896 791-6

Cooper .
Coll ...
Johnston •... 80 75

78 80
«V» I

WOULD COUGH SO HARD
Weald Turn Black

V-*
Baillie

13 88 84 79 88 427 852-# Henderson ... 78
10 86 83 88 97 444 88 4-5

871
65 86 74 406 811-5 
91 80 79 408 81 3-5
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Ttiompson-Woods Stock Co,
IN

45 Minutes From 
Broadway 

TODAY

; 1200 !ftTonight the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co. wiU roU a team from S. 
Hayward Co.1 80 

I 81
/ li The Fate.FOOTBALL

St. John and District Soccer League 
wiU take

814
night, NOv. 10, Morris 

will bowl against Carleton
1ay

A cough cold is one of the most danger
ous kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
■ml sometimes both, affected if not 
to Iren care of immediately.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, «mtaming 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree.

Mrs. C. I. Selig, Dartmouth, N.S., 
writes:—“My little boy, six yeartoW. 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At nignt 
time, he would cough so hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at time, he 
would cough nearly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
syrups, but they did him no good. 
The little fellow was wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got* bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so much g<x>d I got another. Now ! 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to tell how thankful I am, and ^ to tell 
every mother to use nothing else.

Price, 26 and 50 cents.
Be sure you g* “Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for It. See the trade mark, the 
three pine trees.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.________ ;___

A very interesting game 
place this afternoon between the Cape 
F C and the Caledonians. The kick-off 
was set for 2.45 p. m.; referee is F. 
McKenna.

The Fairville team will meet the ht. 
John team in Fairville. This should be a 
very exciting game for both teams are 
on the lookout for points. The kick-off 
Vas set for 2.46. The referee is A. Par-

!Won the Prize.
Berton won the prize offer- 

highest score on the Victoria 
evening, with the good score

J

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

AMUSEMENTS
Commercial League. 
Commercial League on Black’s 
t evening, M. R. A. Ltd. took 
ts from W. H. Thorne & Co, 

as follows:

Train!Girl Fights Bandits on Top of Speeding Railwayfitt. Kings 3| U. N. B. 0
The intercollegiate football match be

tween Kings College and the Univer
sity of New Brunswick teams at Wind
sor, N. S. yesterday was won by the 
former- with a score of 3-0.

I
scores were 
M. R. A., Ltd. IMPERIAL HAS PROGRAM OF THRILLSThe Great Moral DramaTotal. Avg. 

. 76 79 95 250 88J
90 74 86 260 83 i

75 230 76 !
98 81 80 254 84f

75 96 256 85)

/vjy
‘“THE FREIGHT INSPECTOR’S 
GREAT PERIL”-Kalem

' The hero boards the freight train to guard valuable 
goods. The gang of bandits board it also, unseen. The 
The heroine finds this out and gives chase in auto. 
At the water tank she boards the train too. The 
hero, now tied hand and foot, is in the great danger 
of being dashed from speeding train-top. The girl 
climbs to top of care and fight ensues. A real thriller.

THRILL NO. I COMING!74 81 n great finisher, put up a 
into Packey like a madman, seemingly 
as fresh as at the start, and beat the,.
Stock Yards boy around the ring. till 
was the busiest .fifteen minutes ever 1 
crowded inside a roped square, and the ■ 
crowd went wild. I

The final gong, clanging like an alarm II 
clock, found them battling desperately), ■ 
and unheeding in the midst of a furious I 1
™Be'nny Selig raised Pity's arm. HeJ 

deserved the decision, às nia early lead 1 
was too great for the l^p N®w York- 1 
er tot.overcome., iteoo ‘ : I

HOCKEY
To Play in Montreal

to look, says a Mont- 
if there will be an in- 

of Maritime College Hockey 
Montreal this winter to play

They Whistle 

They Sing* 
They Dance

.. 85 v '
It commences 

real paper, as 
vasion 
teams to 
McGill and Laval.

The St. Francis Xavier team, cham
pions for many seasons of the Maritime 
Intercollegiate League, who make an
nual visits to Harvard, have been anx
ious for gome time to play McGiJl here, 
but' have fajied to arrange a game so 
far. <

1240

«a

B00THBY
AND*

EVERDËANTHRILL NO. 2 •
t The hero when child is nearly . killed in. horse run— 
a away — very realistic. He afterwards shuns horses. 

His sweetheart wants him to go horseback riding. He 
quits. The rival taunts him, but—come and see for 
yourself. _____________________________ _________._______

Man and WomanNE SO EASY
: " • 'nr.BILLIARDS* „ ~

De Oro Holds Title The Song King

j.w:myers
Opening With

England, Mighty 
England

■r,

THRILL NO. 3
Wolf Fang refuses his daughter’s hand to Indian brave, 
but sells her to hostile chief. The brave steals the 
girl away. Exciting chase and Indian fight. Then the 
breath-taking finish.___ _________________________ _______

New York, Nov. 7—-Alfred De Oro ■ w w • a
of Cuba retained his title of champion at 11 . m _ Æ| M|
three-cushion billiards by defeating Jos-!I 1 |f*T
eph Carney of Denver in the third and g m ■
final block of the match tonight, 64 to I 1| X|
43. The total score of the match was ■ ^ g
15Carney led at the start of tonight’s I 

block, but failed to score to" the first ■
nine innings. De Oro played a steady ■ Endorsed by the Clergy 
game, making nine the high run of the'" 
match in the 28th inning and in the 
84th inning was on even terms with his 
opponent. De Oro made a run of seven 
In the 53rd inning, and Camey made an 
equal number in the 80th, in a last ef
fort to catch his opponent, who made the 
deciding point in the 86th inning.

M-|

In Salad of S6ng 
Successes Surely

Bumper Saturday Matinee

JOSEPHINE ISLEIB DUOLAST 
2 DAYS< l

of all denominations M0N.-“The Awakening of a Man”
v

"The throbbing heart» of 
hundreds will beat in sym
pathetic measure with the 

| chante of the White Sisters 
and the knell of the convent 
chimes"

act!WEEK• -v OURUM1QUEFRI. END
SAT big hit in Halifaxwas a 

and other Provincial 
Towns. It’* more

i V “BETWEEN 
HOME

a dvti War 
ting. The hero 

WXW UpVM* is «died upon to 
J/ Vz • 1 choose between
love of country and love of his wife 
and home

s CYCLEi Six Teams Tie#7
Boston, Nov. 8—In the last foiir 

rounds of the track, the Keefe-Kopsky 
combination made up two laps and came 
on even terms with the leaders in the 
six day bicycle race. When the nights 
riding ended at 2 a. m, six teams were 
tied at 1180 miles 8 laps, with the Gren- 
da-Carman and Ryan-Cony teams 
lap behind.

thanPRICES : 50c-35c-25c. 
Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c 
Matinees Wed. and Sat. 

15c and 25c

iThe end of a 
successful

AND WELL WORTH SEEINGset-

ANDFOSTER<6 HIS DOG’
one A VAUDEVILLE ACT 

WITH MANY NOVEL FEATURES 
TO COMMEND IT.

This Is Not a Single Turn—Be
cause The Dog Knows More Than 
The Average Man.

COMEDY AND SURPRISES 
OALORB.

V

day Box of Corona Sweets 
given away to ladies and 
children at Sat. Matinee

The Duchess of Roxburghe Is the 
third Duchess that the United States has 
contributed to the British peerage with- 

the others being the

“THE“THE
REDEMPTION” POISONED

CHOP”
V

in recent years,
Duchess of Marlborough and the Duch
ess of Manchester.

\

You will be more 
than pleased with the 
results you get from 

shooting.

y A School Story 
by Thanhoneer 
Co’y, depicting _ 
the fall and later 
the rise to posi
tion ol a poiiu 
lar and clever 
young student

4
A Typical 

Week-si ;“Tt\e Medium,s Nemesis” - 
“A Brother’s Requital” - - - Drama 
“Japanese Garden” Educational 
"Funnloue at The Fair” - - Comedy

End
Cl StoryJ ■

rGEM-THE HOME OF FEATURES!Dominion Ammunition!
Metallic* and shot shell*

'•V

Charles West and Mac Marsh
IN CHARMING BIOGRAPH OFFERING

«•Thç Son of The House *’ 
Farewell — Billie Gleason 1 Ernest Altree — Monday

STRONG LUBIN WESTERN STORY

•The Man In The Homper*

H. W. Burnham and Big Orchestra

ROARING ESSANAY COMEDY OF LOVE-MAKING

M Cupid and Three”

c 11iBach car.ped plants in the world, 
ridge is the result of careful and 
skilled workmanship, and the ape-

- You will find the primers are 
aitive and sure fire, the velocity high, 
the pattern perfect, and 
uniform in every way.

It is for these reasons that more 
Dominion Shells are shot in Canada 
than all other makes combined.

Dominion Ammunition is made 
>- -«ie of the most modemly equip-

sen-

“ARROW SHIRTS
Note the styles, enjoy the comfort and teat the quality 
that an Arrow label assures in shirts. $I.$0. up.

each she* ;
cially selected materials are the very 
best obtainable. Scientific testing 
keeps tihe quality high at all times.

COMING ! ! I
Great Detective 

DramaCltjbtt, Pkabody & Co.. Inc. Sale» Dept., Momuii. Maker* ol Arrow Collars

“ The
Mysterious
Man”

Dominion Imperial, Regal, Sov
ereign are loaded with the world a 
standard brands of smokeless pow
ders and double chilled shot.

The Mirror of Fashion
5 Fros* Novelties For Saturday’» Matinee Klidls»!We haveis reflected in out store, 

everything in the men’s furnishing line! 
that is up-to-date. In fact, some peo-j 
pie say we anticipate the styles. What-1 
ever it is, if its the fashion, we have! 
it, and at prices that cannot be dup
licated.

See our new range 
wear

Plenty * ’ f
1 _ _ _ Lubin’s Western and Indian Adventure

STAIR "ROMANCE OF THE 0ZARRS’Manufactured by 
Canadians for Canadians

■l
:

Eesanay's Fine Feature Story
Sat. Mat. and 

Sat. Night. “THE PATHWAY OF YEARS*'LimitedDOMINION CARTRIDGE CO.,
MONTREAL

of Velvet Neck- 
at 75c. each or 3 for $2.00.

it

“Mr. Fixer”—A Big Lubin Laugh 
“Such an Appetite**—-Continuous Holler

«

Ward & Cronin UNION HALL
NORTH END

MEN’S TOGGERY
Charlotte St., Cor. of North Market |

Gifu at Saturday MatineeLittle House — Big Show

1
»
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LOCAL NEWS HOW IS THIS FORDOW Ilk The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces. STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O CLOCK

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Seasonable Furnishin,
FOR MEN AND BOYS

BURIED TODAY1
The funeral of Mrs. L. W. Drew took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of her niece. Miss Spike, Fairville. The 
service at the house was conducted by 
Hev. W. P. Dunham. The body was ta- 
ken to Musquash for interment.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Fanny Miller called 

'on her last evening at the home of Mrs. 
A. J. Stevens, Harding street, Fairville, 
and tendered her a novelty shower in 
honor of her wedding which will take 
place next month. Miss Miller receiv
ed many pretty and useful presents.

THE PUBLIC GARDENS 
Andrew J. Stephens, who had been 

the gardener in charge at the Public 
^Gardens, Rockwood, retired in July and 
since then the work has beén efficiently 
carried on by his son, A. L. H. Stephens. 
He has now resigned and, as before 
announced, the new gardener is John 
Johnson.

UNDERWEAR In Seven Deaths of Fifteen This 
Week Deaths Were of Persons 
From 66 to 80 Years OldI’ Men s Neglige Shirts. ....................................... 75c .to $1.75

Boys’ Neglige Shirts.............................................. 50c. to $1.00
Men’s Sweater Coats......................... .. .. $1.00 to $5.00
Boys’ Sweater Coats............................................50c. to $2.00 .
Boys’ Fine Jerseys............................................... $1.25.to $2.00
Men’s Plain Wool Underwear.............. ............................50c. <
Penman’s Fleece Lined Underwear (for Men) .. . ,50c. 
Penman’s Fleece Lined Underwear (for Boys) .. ..35c. ■ 

Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear.. 75c. Gar Men’s Cashmere Half Hose, .. 25c. to 50c. 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, Men’s Wool Half Hose

Our usual good values in Turnbull’s Unshrinkable, (every
body likes that make) and the many other makes we carry in 
stock.

St. John’s claims as a healthy city re- 
ceceive strong support from the Board 
of Health figures for the last week. Dur- 
“** this period there were only fifteen 
deaths; three of these were due to senil
ity. at the ages of seventy-eight, seventy- 
nine and eighty years; four others were 
ascribed to different causes, but the ages 
at which death occurred were sixty- 
six, aixty-seven, seventy-two and 
seventy^hree. Thus the average age for 
seven of the fifteen who died was sev
enty-five years. Of the others one death 
occurred at the age of twehty-six years, 
but this was due to accident, and anoth
er died at forty-seven years. All other 
deaths reported were those of infants'!

‘ These figures seem to prove that if a 
person born in St. John survives the 
?.reî year!«in which the death rate is the 
highest everywhere irrespective of clim
atic or other conditions, toe chances of 
living for the full limit « three 
years and ten or even more are excellent. 
When a city is so healthy that old age 
becomes one of the chief causes of 
death there is little more that can be 
said in its favor in that regard.

The fifteen burial permits issued by 
the board during the week were because 
of deaths as follows:—Senility, three; i 
inanition, two; cancer, trauma asthenia, I 
diphtheria, malnutrition, hemorrhage, 
arterio-sclerosis, lobar-pneumonia, bron
cho-pneumonia, and acute nephitis, one 
each.

Ladles' Teste from 26c. to $1.76 each and Ladies Drawers,
both kinds at prices ranging from 26c. to $1.76 the garment.*

Ladies’ and Misses Black Tight*, some very special values. 20 to 30c. 

Also a full range of Trunks, Bags, and t
$1.00 to $2.00 Gar.

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, .. 75c. to $2.50 Pr.
Men’s Unlined Cape Gloves . .$1.00 to $2.00 Pr. Cases.

Specials in Hosiery
FOR THIS WEEK

SELLS PAPERS NOW 
Charles Diggs has added a new line to 

his list of matches, bootlaces and other 
novelties and is now in active. competi- 
tion with the newsboys. It is expected 
that Mr. Diggs will do well in his new 
line as he was seen in the street this 
morning making a special canvass in 
this new departure.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. f
Opera House BIc199 to 201 Union Street

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Horn, 28c. Finer quality 39c. 
per pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00., score

THE STEAMERS 
steamship Empress of Ireland ar- 

nred at Quebec at 1.25 o’clock this 
rooming.

Steamer Letitia sailed from Montreal 
today with forty-seven cabin and 845 
third class passengers.

Steamer Ascanta sailed from South
ampton on Nov. « with eighty-three 
cabin and 120 third class passengers. She 
is due in Montreal on Nov. 16.

Carthaginian, from Liverpool 
and Glasgow, arrived In Halifax lasS 
evening and docked at nine o’clock this 
rooming.

Steamer Manchester Spinner sailed at 
'seven o’clock this morning for Philadel
phia and Manchester.

Steamer Manchester Exchange sailed I „ r- ri. . „
from Manchester on Oct. 24, and is ex- Letter ™ Premier to Percy W.
P*n^« he?Lt0I2OI3!>w or Mondai- Thomson About Rothesay and West-

llattle Line S. S. “Eretria,” Captain e u u; i «y l
Crossley, bound from Santa Fe to Ham- d Highway XI ork 
oui* passed Teheriffe today.

Men’s Slater ShoesDOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street h'

1

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.

v

APPRECIATES LOCAL MEN'S
WORK FOR GOOD ROADS

DYKE MAN*S
See Our WindowA Real Bargain In Ladies' 

Coats for Saturday Stater Shoe Shop - 81 King S
At the meeting of the board of trade 

this week, the report of the traffic com
mittee submitted by Percy W. Thom
son, said:—

“The bureau co-operated with the 
;ood roads interests and secured from 

Hon. Messrs. Flemming and Morrissy a 
grant of $1,000 for two of the main 
highways in the vicinity of the city and \ 
inspected such work from time to "time i 
every week during its progress, besides ! 
arranging for tfifc major part of" the coh- j 
tracts.”

Mr. Thomson has just received from 
Premier Flemming, in connection with) 
this matter the following letter:—

Woodstock, N., B., Nov. T, 1913. 
Percy W. Thomson Esq.,

St. John, N. B.
cos

I am in receipt of statement signed 
by yourself and) others in regard to the, 
amount of money expended on Rothesay 
and Westfield gaads under the direction 
Of the AotombMe Association during 
the past sum man

1 want to beer a little 
mony of ray appreciation

M» ELIOTT-McLEAN
Winnipeg Tribune:—The marriage of 

Miss Annie McLean, daughter of Inspec
tor McLean of St. John, New Brunswick 
to Alvin A. Elliott, of Sonningdale, 
Sask., was solemnised on Nov. 1 by 
Rev. C. IV. Gordon. The bride was as
sisted by Miss Jennie K. Ritchie and the 

.groom was supported by Alexander D. 
McLean, brother of the bride.

The Winnipeg Free Press says:—The 
marriage of Miss Annie M. McLean, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
McLean, St. John, N. B., to Alvin A. 
Elliott of Sonningdale, Sask., took place 
on Saturday, Nov. 1 in St. Stephen’s 
church. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Chas. W. Gordon, D. D! The 
bride, who was given in marriage by her 
brother, Alexander D. McLean, was be
comingly gowned in a navy blue tailor
ed suit with Alice blue plush hat with 
ostrich plumes. After a short trip 
through western cities Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott will proceed to their future home 
in Sonningdale, where Mr. Elliott is en
gaged in business.

We have about 50 Coats that by mistake 
were shipped from the manufacturer to this 
city, rather than pay t^e express back on 
them they accepted our offer for the lot at a 
big discount We are going to put these 
Coats' on sale Saturday morning

NOV. 8, ’IS.

Any Man Who Needs a Suit Shoal 
Not Miss This Sale|

At $9.98 Today is the last day of our three-day sale of Men’s Suits, and for the day a b 
nets were splendidly ready. This sale is of men’s suits made up of little lota and ot 
and ends taken from our regular stock, the result of recent heavy filing

Every suit is a real Bargain—a word so much abused we seldom use it But rest 
assured we never bring you to Oak Hall to share in a bargain a whit less worthy 
our printed statement asserts. N

If you want a vivid illustration of hot* men trust Oak Had come today and see 
the throng that will be fitted quickly, intelligently and at saving pieces.

!J
Special lot <rf Men’s 8 Button S. B. Sack Suite of imported Tweed*, 

good patterns in Browns, Grays, Greens and Olives in sizes 36 
to 42. Regular price $10.00........Special Clearing Price $7.86

• Special lot of Men’s 3 Button S. B. Sack Suite in fancy Tweeds 
- and Worsteds in rises 36 to 40. Regular price $12.00.

Special Clearing Price $8.66
A collection of 230 Suits,/2 and 3 Button S. B. Sack Coat styles in 

Hewson, Scotch and English Tweeds, also 
English Worsteds in sizes 36 to 46.

Suits that sold for $15.00 
Suits that sold for 18.00 ..w 
Suits that sold for $0.06 .
Suits that sold for 22.50 ...
Suits that sold for 25.00 .... .

They are the very latest styles and made 
from popular material. The prevailing col
ors are medium fawn, grey and mixed Dear Sir:

word of testi- 
o* the publlp- ' 

spiritedness of the men who contributed i 
the' $1,420 and of those who gave care 
and oversight to the expenditure of that 
amount as well as-the $1,000 contributed 
by the government It is the kind of ré
operation, mutual assistance, that is u,- 
ways sure to bring results.

Youn sincerely,

NEW DREDGE MEETS 
EXPECTATIONS IN IHE 
' COURTENAY BAY WORK

/

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
*

59 Charlotte Streetv
,J. K. fLEMMING.

some very pretty

“TO SAVE IE HIDE Of ST.
MS REPRESENTATIVE"

The Norton Griffiths dredge Don Fed- 
—- I erico> which is now at work in -Courte-

c . » , ---------;—551 nay Bay, inside the breakwater, is mak-
aee our special exhibit of the newest II e*ce?lent progress, and is fulfilling

and most favoured model» in I °! ihe comPany’s of-
w ___ we , moaeie m lllfk-iak. At present she is stranded on
1__.fl fl 1 jg* feline || m“d at W tide, and can work only

— 8$ 111 when the tide is high. In a very short
You will find much to interest von II h“wevfr’ she win have dredged a

in our select assemblage of the moatXiZ *| ,f *!1®flent »J*e to enable her to-
, tne most de- I float at all times of tide, and she will g tful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 11 then be able to work continuously, 

etc., made* with scrupulous care, from | The othcr work which is being car- 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith I ried. °9. b7 the company and their sub- 
fully the latest mandates of Dame I j£“tl£ctor9’ the Courtenay Construe-

mdes style* for all ages, but especial- | ed out towards the mouth of the harbor
ly for young ladies, with whose winter Ilf** rate wWch is'proving satisfactory 
costumes Furs will be particularly
popular this year y I i 1 h68 not been advisedK r ’ ■ definitely when the head of the com-- - DROP I" TODAYIl pany, J. Norton Griffiths, M.P.,wlUar-

rive in St. John, but he is expected here 
next week and it is thought will arrive 
about the same time as Hon. Messrs. 
Rogers and Hazen.

. ...Clearing Price $11.98 

. ...Clearing Price 14.66 
...Clearing Price 14.90 

, ...Clearing Price 17.90 
. .'.Clearing Price 19.80

■ ; V, !.. .

■«

' Halifax Paper’s Comment on Ml Hazen 
and the Royal Line Steamships

i
No Sale floods on Approval

(Halifax Echo)
The officials of the Canadian North-1 

ern chose Halifax as the winter terminus 
for their boats, upon the basis of merit 
alone. If they are required to abandon 
Halifax they will do so merely because 
Mr. Hazen suceeds in forcing them to do !

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVlL BROS.. LIMITED,

t V, KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN/

| St. John, N. B.

so.
Now the people of Halifax have noth

ing especially against Mr. Hazen, but no 
good reason exists why the business of 
the port should be interfered with, sim
ply to save the hide of St John’s rep
resentative in the cabinet It is mani
fest from the articles recently appearing 
in the St. John Standard.that Mr. Hazen 
is working tooth and nail to have the 
Royal boats give Halifax the go-bye, in 
order that lie may supply the citizens of 
St. John with a sop, to compensate them 
for the loss of the Empresses.

At a session of the juvenile court this There,is Uttk need for argument. The 
morning before Magistrate Ritchie ten fn,Ur8e ?f ®“r 01?n harness men is clear, 
boys were arraigned, seven on charges of rhey sh”“ld caU upon Mr. Borden, the 
being members of a disorderly crowd at representative of Halifax in the cabinet, 
Dorchester street extension, and three *° see Î0*bat the interests of this city 
reported for truancy. They were severe- uphdd‘ 
ly lectured and .were sent to the guard 
room where they remained for some lit
tle time, and where they seemed to he 
enjoying themselves as well as could be 
expected. His Honor told the 'boys 
charged with disorderly conduct that 
they would each be liable to a fine of $S M , , vr
or two months in jail, and he added that Montreal, Nov. 8—Important changes 
if it could be determined that any of ln ,.f divisional staffs of the dominion 
them had'done damage to property he are “ . ^ 1° be made in the near future, 
would be strongly inclined to send the f*!eo”ling fô an Ottawa rumor. The al- 
miscreants to Dorchester or to the Bovs’ o j°n*. include the gazetting of
Industrial Home. “11 divisional commanders as generals,

As to the boys charged with shouting and t,le abolition of the office of either 
and acting disorderly in Dorchester f™8jant adjutant general, or the corn- 
street, Policeman Gibbs said that they bln, office of deputy assistant adjutant 
had been in the habit of congregating ,antl quartermaster-general. There are 

11“ that street from different parts of the at present about five generals on the 
surrounding neighborhood, playing “peg- sla“ of the Canadian militia, and it is 
gy” tossing coppers, shouting and in said to be part of the plans of the de- 
other ways making n disturbance. Dif- Parthient to increase this number 
ferent residents had complained of it. On s*derably. 
last Sunday they had been particularly Apart from the 
noisy.

Gedrge Fleming, of the Phoenix foun
dry, gave evidence that they had been 
greatly troubled with boys doing dam
age to their windows and other parts of 
their property. He did not identify any 
of the lads in court, who were between 
fourteen and sixteen years of age, as 
having done so but he thought that the 
many windows which had been broken 
in the foundry had been smashed by 
boys. Damage amounting to more than 
$26 had been done.

The three truants admitted the off- 
They had been attending Winter 

street school, and had made very poor 
time since the opening of the present 
term. One, a lad of fourteen years, had 
missed thirty da'vs, and said he did not 
want to go bacli to the school because 
the principal had beaten him so severely 
when he had a sorely injured hand
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Oar Prices Are Always the Lowest
A GREAT SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
We are marking our entire 
stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Overcoats at great
ly reduced prices.

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27-29 Charlotte Street

V4 J. L THORNE 4 CO.
Hattera and Furriers 55 Charlotte St ;

TEN DOTS IN JUVENILE COURT k.
I

Sweaters and Knit 
Goods

t
t.i

i
WORE GENERALS FOR CANADA

Important Changes in Divisional Staff 
Foreshadowed—Retirement of Gener- 
al CottonFor Men, Women and Children

*|
Here are comprehensive assortments of Sweaters, Knit 

Jackets and other cold weather knit-goods. The best styles 
included in colors and patterns most in demand.

made of the very best yarns, 
and will give excellent, service. They are knit over properlv- 
tnzed models, so that perfect fit is assured.

are
These sweaters and coats are

You are safe in buying them—safe as to quality and price.

...............76c. to $2.36
• • ..75c. to $4.60

..75o.

Men's Sweaters at.. 
Men’s Sweater Coats at: â

con-

comparatively few 
generals at present in office, it is felt1 
that the divisional commanders should 
have this rank as they have in England, 
thus giving them more power. In addi
tion to this, the retirement of General 
Cotton, inspector-general of the domin
ion, is rumored and may take place next 
year.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Top Shirts at .. _
Men’s Knit Wool Top Shirts at
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts at............

Men’s Cardigan Jackets at .. ... .$1.35, $1.66, $1.76 and $2.75 

Teamsters’ float* at

FURS MINK AND 
PERSIAN LAMB

$1.00
$1.00 and $1.36

Ladies who are particular about the quality of material, style and workmanship in 
are invited to our show room. ^ m rllrs

We have a large stock of the very best style of Furs to be found and 
every article to be satisfactory.

$2.26 to $4.00
Women's Sweater Coats at ... $1.76, $1.85, $2.26, $2.60, $2.76 

$2.96, $8.26, $8.60, $3.75, $4.25, $4.50, $4.75 and’ $6.28
ChUdreil$l ^J^$195SW6at6r COato at 76c - 88c > ,96c-. $1.15,

J 'we guaranteeJ BADLY BURNED TAKING
BREAD OUT OF OVEN

Miss Nancy Ferguson, daughter of 
George Ferguson, of Victoria street,
Moncton, while removing some bread Mink Ties and Scarfs 
from an oven this (morning, was verybadly burned. Her condition is report- Mink Muffs ................ .....
ed precarious.

Just here we wish^to call special attention to' our MlnV Persian T-°™k
Our stock of these’ two lines is particularly large and the styles of Ties Scarfs and 

are most attractive, a ’uurt3
.. $20.00 to $176.00 
.. 26 00 to 160.00

Ask for Our New Far Catalogue.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 68 KINO STBKET

ence.
Persian Lamb Tiee and Scarfs $12.60 to $75.00 
Persian Lamb MuffsS. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. 20.00 to 66.00

:
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